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BRANCH office oronto World CCR RENTmi vday
We ttn opened s Branch Offlee at 448 
Y ease 8t.,corner Carlton, where we wUI be 
pleased to meet parties looking for flrat- 
3S* meeting houses, several of which we 
See Hydl condition. Apply

85 BLOOR ST. E„ Hear CHURCH, $60 
per month. Detached, twenty-one rooms, 
four bathrooms, large butter's pantry, six 
fireplaces, hot water heating, hardwood 
floors) Immediate possession. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 iving Street East.

| *
ft. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 

38 King Street East.
to
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BRITISH FORCES HAVE JOINED FRENCH IN SOUTHERN SERBIA‘
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French Capture Strong German Position by Mining Roads
ENEMY CLAIMS TO HAVE OPENED WAV TO CONSTANTINOPLE
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m ANSWER TO FOE’S SHELLING iig (;AR JQ RE SIMMONED TODAYirved shoulders; 
i Dinner Rings, 
ar 5oc and 75c.

tnd Gem Rings,
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Big Guns Th ader East of Ypres and South of La Bassee 
Canal—Two Enemy Aeroplanes Brought Down.BOAST OF FOE28 NOT POSSIBLE? o

Charge of Criminal 
Negligence Will Be 
Laid by Order of 
Judge Winchester 
Against Man Who 
Was Responsible for 
De Grassi H.ll Acci
dent.

49 LONDON, Oct. 27.—An official communication from Field Marshal Sir John 
French, the British commander In France, made public tonight, says: 

“Since my last communication of Oct. 24. the situation on our front 
has remained unchanged. There have been mining activities on both sides, 
but without important results. *»
- "The enemy's artillery has been active east of Ypres and south of the 
La Bassee Canal. Our reply to this shelling has been very effective.

“Our airmen, brought down two German aeroplanes yesterday, one falling 
inside our own lines and the other close behind the enemy's front trenches.”
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Junction of German and Bul- 
gar Forces Effected in 

Northern Serbia.

Capt. Ashmead Bartlett Airs 
Gloomy Views in Lon

don Lecture..98
s, beautiful pink 
4k. gold setting. BRITISH JOIN SERBIANS FAILURE OF DIPLOMATS

2.49 WHITLOCK REPORT ALTERED 
LATEST GERMAN CONTENTION

Allies Hope to Prevent Bul- 
gars From Overrunning 

Macedonia.

Serbia Cannot Be Saved From 
\ Impending Disaster,

He Says.

Up These
Criminal negligence Is the charge 

which R- H. Greer, county crown at
torney, will lay against the driver of 
the oar which was wrecked on the 
Don Mills road at the De Grassi hill 
on Tuew^iy morning. This was decided 
upon at a late hour last night after Mr. 
Greer had heard the etory of 
more o f the women who were in the oar 
and after J. W. Seymouf Corley, city 
crown attorney, had ordered the car to 
be put under lock and key at the Mc
Laughlin garage, to where it 
moved Tuesday afternoon.

The names at the occupants of the 
car follow:

Richey D. Harris,
Lewis R. Evans, 31 Woodlawn sve. 
Mrs. Marie Eaton.
Mrs, Brueee.
Mia. Oakley.
Mlee Cecilia Morrison, MSA West

■leer street.
The car was owned by Andrew Dods, 

secretary of the Ontario Sewer Pipe 
Company, who «vas on Victoria ave„ 

At least the car was regie- 
name as being the pur

chaser. Mr. Dods. It was said at his 
residence last night, was out of town 
on a hunting trip;

It Is understood that Mrs. Baton 
was badly Injured and Is In a private 
hospital In Toronto.

Crown Attorney’s Ststement. 
County Crown Attorney Greer last 

night, when asked what action he In
tended to take and whether he had se
cured a complete etory at the accident 
from one of the women, said:

"Judge Winchester has ordered 
that a charge be brought. It will 
prooably be orimmal negligence.
A summons will be issued for the 
driver of the oar supposed to have 
been Richard Harris, sen of Rich
ard D. Harris, a large stockholder 
in the Ontario Sewer Pipe Co- 
Mise Morrison gave a signed 
statement to Inspector Kennedy 
yesterday afternoon. She told him 
that the party started from St. 
Clair avenue in a ijnotor oar which 
belonged to the Ontario Sewer 
Pipe Co. There were four women 
and three men In the osr. The 
stepped at Dave Blrrell'e and had 
one drink eaoh and that the party 
wae absolutely sober " and that 
non# ware intoxicated at anytime 
during the drive.
Altho the accident happened at 1 

o'clock Tuesday morning, and the car 
lay In County Constable Stillborn’* 
yard for 16 hours, R. W. Phillips, high 
constable of York County, stated to 
The World last night. 36 hours after 
the accident happened, that he did not 
know anything abopt It So far as he 
knew the affair was purely an acci
dent- County Constable Brown had 
been on the case, but so fax had noth
ing to work on.

Cbunty Constable Brown showed 
good Judgment In the case, however. 
When he discovered that the number 
plate had been removed, and the serial 
number on the engine had been chisel
ed off, he looked for the numbers on 
the tires. Finding none on the outer 
covering, he removed the Inner tubes, 
and thus found that the car had been 
purchased by Andrew Dods.

Mrs. Stillborn'# Story.
Mrs. Stillborn wife of the county 

constable, near whose house the acci
dent happened, said to Tbs World last 
night:

"When the car went over the bank 
so near our house at such an early 
hour on Tuesday morning, the noise 
of the crash when it struck the fence 
and guard rails was so loud that It 
awakened our family, while it struck 
the ground with such force that it 
made our house fairly shake. 
Stillborn and I both Jumped up as 
quickly as we could and rushed to the 
door and saw the car and the people, 
as It was not very dark, up In our 
yard about 25 yards away. The women 
were making a big noise and I said to 
Mr. Stillborn that somebody was badly 
hurt or they would not go on so. We 
hastily dressed and ran out. We met 
one of the men at the door and he 
said: ‘How far Is It to a doctor's.' 1 
advised him to go over to Thorncliffe 
Farm and he would get a city line from 
Mr. Davies.

At the same time I got busy on the 
Aglncourt line and told Mr- Kennedy, 
the night Operator there, that there 
was a was a bad accident at our place 
and that he had better notify the 
police or county authorities. I went 
out to see the people, and It was not 
long before another car In which 
•there were three or four more,

(Continued on Page Z> Column 8.)

9c

69c LONDON, Oct- 27.—The German 
army which crossed the Danube at 
Orwyva has joined hands with the 
Bulgarians, who Invaded Serbia 

i Frahovo and the central 
have an open road thru northeastern 
Serbia and Bulgaria to the Aegean Sea 
and Constantinople. They are thus In 
a position to send guns and munitions 

■ by river and railway to their Bulgar
ian and Turkish allies, who will be 
greatly strengthened thereby.

The invasion of the northern 
tiens of Serbia by the Austro-Germans 
continues apace while Bulgaria is put
ting forth a strong effort to secure 
control of additional sections of the 
Belgrade-Salonlkl railway-

Leee Gloomy in South.
So fkr as the north is concerned,

Secbla, it is feared, by her allies, is 
doomed, but In the south, reinforced 
by the British and French who are 
now fighting by her side, Serbia is us
ing all her strength to throw the Bul
garians back- After the French vie- ! titles, with empty promises, put oft 
tory at Krivolak the Serbians, accord- - the American minister (Brand Whit
ing to the Atnens report, were able ! lock). In order to conceal from him 
to reoccupy Velee, an important rail- i pronouncement of the death sentence, 
way and road Junction Just south of and deprive him, by speedily carrying 
Uskup, where a big battle is still In out the sentence, of the possibility of 
progress. Intervention In Miss Caveli’s behalf.

It is argued here that If the Bui- "Such a promise was never given by 
gar tans cap be held in the south until 
Anglo-French reinforcements which

(Continued on Page 3, Column 7).

LONDON. Oct 28, 8.06 a.m.—In a 
lecture last night on the Dardanelles 
operations. Captain Bills Asbmead- 
Bartlett, the British press representa
tive in that campaign, said that altho 
the allies were firmly established in 
the Dardanelles, he did not think there 
was any chance of a further advance.

"The Turks are too numerous and 
skilful," said Captain Ashmeea-Bart
lett. "Despite their losses, there are 
now not less than 800,000 Turks under 
arms, and the longer I they fight the 
more formidable and experienced they 
become In the emthods of defence. 
With the participation of Bulgaria we 
can no longer hope to get thru to Con
stantinople."

American Minister at Brussels Said to Have Accused 
Belgian Attorney of Giving Misleading Im

pression of Whitlock’s Attitude.
large dial with 
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the German authorities and could not. 
therefore, have been broken. This was 
admitted by the American minister in 
Brussels when the matter was dis
cussed with the German authorities.

"That the American ambassador In 
London was wrongly Informed can be 
explained by the fact that the Belgian 
advocate, who as attorney for the 
American legation played a part in 
this incident, caused a fisleading con
struction to be placed upon his re
ports.

“In any case, the American minister 
at Brussels was painfully affected by 
the report as made public. He Intends 
to Inform his London colleague and 
his government at once of the differ
ence between the written report of the 
Belgian attorney for the legation and 
the facts."

BRUSSELS to Amsterdam to Lon
don, Got- 27.—A seml-otflcial state
ment has ben Issued here relative to 
the case of Miss Edith Cavell, the 
English nurse, who was executed by 
the German authorities It reads as 
follows:

"The American ambassador at Lon
don has p.aced at the disposal of the 
British Government documents re
garding the Caveli case. The docu
ments contain statements respecting 
the exchange of letters between the 
American legation at Brussels and the 
German authorities at Brussels about 
the trial- The British Government 
promptly banded the documents to 
the press and had them distributed 
abroad by Reuter (Reuter's Telegram 
Co.).

“In these documents most of the 
important events are Inaccurately re
produced. Particularly is the Impres
sion created that the German autho-
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Linens Diplomacy Palled.
Discussing the work of the British 

diplomats in Turkey and the Balkans, 
the lectures,- using a* ^expressive Brit
ish slang phrase, said the nation had 
been badly "let down" by its diplo
macy In the near east.

"The Turks,” Captain Asbmead- 
Bartlett continued, “were most kindly 
disposed towards us until a year and a 
half ago.
portant and easy to get Bulgaria on our 
side at a certain stage wnen we had 
not suffered any severe losses."

Cannot Save Serbia.
Referring to the Serb-Bulgarian 

situation the lecturer said:
“Nothing la more deplorable than 

inability to redeen a pledge solemly 
made, but at the present we cannot 
redeem the pledge made to Serbia, for 
we are not In a position to save Serbia 
this year- Serbia will be forced to 
give in or to make the best terms pos
sible.

“To say we are going to hinder the 
march of Germany thru Bulgaria is 
absolute nonsense- We cannot get 
Into Bulgaria this year, for there are 
only three or four weeks more in which 
operations are practicable on account 
ofrwlnter. But ther Is no raeon wny 
we should not continue to hold Salonlkl 
and kep our troops In Greece.

“Instead of ridiculous promises, we 
should have an army in Macedonia 
long ago. This would have absolutely 
stopped any nonee from Bulgaria and 
probably have brought her on our 
side.”

In conclusion Capt- Ashmead-Bart
lett said he was no pessimist and that 
he believed firmly that as 
there was the proper co-ordination 
and concentration on the part of the 
British forces, government and na
tion. the right way would bo found to 
achieve a permanent success against 
Great Britain's enemies.
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French Capture Important and Sir Sam Hughes Expects Quar- 
Difficuk Position oil ter of Million Men

Arras-Lille Road.
* . : . •

Soon. Mimivo. 
tered In hisIt would have been lm-

1
NO CHARGE MADE.

LONDON, Oct. 28, 1.10 am—It is 
officially stated In London that the 
papers relating to the case of Miss 
Cavell were published exactly as they 
were received from the American em
bassy, and, of coiirse, after the con
sent of the American embassy had 
been obtained.

STOP GERMAN ATTACK EQUIPMENT LAGGING

Attempt of Enemy to Advance 
East of Rheims Frus

trated.

Recruiting Men
Problem—New Battal

ions Authorized.

is Lesser

PARIS, Oct. SU-—Biy exploding a 
series of -powerful mines near the road 
from Arras to Lille, southeast of Neu
ville-St. Vaast, the French infantry 
was able to occupy some difficult 
ground and to maintain themselves in 
the captured positions. West of Sole- 
sons fire of French batteries caused 
heavy damage to the trenches, block
houses and shelters of the,Germans 
German attempts to attack the French 
positions east at Rheims, under clouds 
of poisonous gas, were defeated. The 
French official statement, issued to
night, follows:

"After having exploded in the neigh
borhood of the road from Arras to

UNITED STATES 
SENDS PROTEST

■y • Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Oct 27—Recruiting has 

been so brisk during the past three 
weeks that the Canadian grand

DRIVEONRIGA 
AT STANDSTILL army

at men at the front and In training 
is nearing the 260,000 mark. At the 
present rate of enlistment the Cana
dian army will be 250,000 strong. This 
to Sir Sam Hughes' opinion, express
ed tonight At the end of September 
the force was 164,000 men. but orders 
have been issued for the formation of 
,a number of new battalions, and these 
have rapidly swelled the army.

It has been found much easier to 
get men than to get rifles and equip
ment for them.

\

British Interference With U.S. 
Trade Held to Be Un

warranted.

Russians Also Completely 
Hold Up German Advance 

Upon Dvinsk.Heavy Fighting in Congo Free 
State and German East 

Africa.
KET

SECRECY PRESERVEDOFFENSIVES CHECKED soon as
6100 HAVRE, Oct. 27, 11.35 p.m.—That 

there has been heavy fighting be
tween the Belgians and the Germans 
along the boundary line of the Congo 
Free State and German East Africa, 
la indicated by advices Just received 
by the Belgian minister of the colonies. 
These despatches say that the German 
troops were beaten with heavy loss 
and put to flight by the Belgians on 
S*Pt. 11, near the Rusisl Delta, and 
on Sept. 29, near the frontier station 
of Lavingi.

The Belgians are reported to have 
captured machine guns, rifles and a 
quantity of munitions.

Washington Officials Instruct
ed to Keep Contents Strict

ly Private.

Russians Strike Germans in 
Dniester Region in 

Flank.

Lille, to the southeast of Neuville-St. 
Vaast, a series of powerful mines, 
which destroyed the German entrench
ments and entanglements, our troops 
immediately occupied the excavo- 
tions. They Installed and maintained 
themselves there, notwithstanding a 
very violent bombardment and several 
counter-attacks by the enemy, who 
suffered serious losses. We captured 
about 30 prisoners- 

‘To the north of the Aisne, In the 
sector of Roche, west of Solssons, the 
methodical fire of our batteries has 
caused heavy damage to the organi
zations, blockhouses and Shelters of 
the enemy.

"The new battalions are two pioneer 
regiments in western Ontario, aac in 
Quebec, one In the Niagara dnKri 
one in Toronto, one In Grey County, 
two in Simcoe County, one In Ontario 
County, one and possibly two in Kent 
and Elgin, one in Essex, one in Rainy 
River, two In Manitoba, two In Sas
katchewan, one in Alberta, one In New 
Brunswick, one In British Columbia 
mainland, and one In Victoria.

ct,
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WASHINGTON, Oct. 27.—America's 

long considered protest against British 
interference with commerce between 
the U.S. and Europe has been dispatch
ed to London by special messenger and 
will be presented by Ambassador Page 
at the British foreign office next week.

It became known today that the note, 
which is about 10,000 words long and 
covers exhaustively the argument of the 
American Government on all phases 
of Interference with neutral trade, was 
approved by the president last Satur
day and started on its way to London 
Sunday. Alexander W. Kirk, third 
secretary of the American embassy at

PETROGRAD, Oct. 27, via London, 
Oct. 28, 12.34 a.m.—The official com
munication issued by the war offlee to
night reads:

“West of Riga, in the region of Lake 
Ba-bite minor engagements have oc
curred. The Germans continue their 
attacks in the district west of Ikskul, 
but without success, all of them being 
repulsed. A German offensive in the 
direction of Neuselburg, northwest of 
Jacobstadt, was stopped by our fire.

"On the Dwina, from the Town of 
Liwenhof, above Jacobstadt to Illou- 
kut there has -been an artillery duel 
as well as rifle fire. West oÏ Dvinsk 
the Germans are attacking in many 
places, but without success- At times 
the artillery fire attained tremendous 
intensity.

“On the front so-uth of Dvinsk to the 
Pripet there has been no fighting- 
South of the Village of Redvehka, 
northwest of Czartorysk, the enemy 
assumed the offensive, but was met by 
our counter-attack with the bayonet

6100.
.ages, 3 pkgs..

ALL-ES8EX BATTALION.Black Currant
Large Number of Passengers Also 

Carried on White Star 
Liner.

WINDSOR, Oct. 27.—A telegram 
from Oliver Wilcox, M-P., received 
here tonight from Ottawa, announces 
that Major-Gen. Sir 8am Hughes has 
endorsed the plan to raise an all-Es
sex County battalion for overseas ser
vice. Recruiting will begin almost im
mediately- Major George Wilkinson 
of Windsor, at the front with the first 
Canadian contingent, tout now serving 
with the imperial 
mand the new unit.

Gas Blanket Falls.
"To the east of Rheims the Ger

mans renewed, on the front from La 
Ferme des Marquises to Prosnes their 
attempts to attack, with the employ
ment of suffocating gases In large 
quantities. Our troops were able to 
protect
against the blankets of gas coming 
from the enemy trenches- They broke 
down by infantry and artillery barrier 
fire the effort of the assailants, who 
were everywhere completely repulsed.

"Spirited combats with the grenade 
continued during the entire day, with
out appreciable change In the trenches 
to the north of Ville Sur Tourbe-”

The Belgian official communication 
reads:

‘The enemy displayed much activity 
this morn'ng on the Belgian front. 
His artl'lery bombarded Furness, Loos 
and seve-ai points on our front. To 
the north of Steenstraete there has 
been bomb fighting."

NEW YORK, Oct. 27—The White 
Star -Line steamship Baltic sailed to
day for Liverpool, laden with war mu
nitions for Great Britain and her al
lies. She also had one of the largest 
passenger lists of any shfoi since the 
outbreak of the war.

Lashed to tho forward ma in deck of 
the Baltic were 12 aeroplanes, the 
wings folded In cases and the motors 
packed in -boxes, and with them went 
five British aviators, who have been 
spending a furlough In the United 
States.

The passengers Included 48 saloon, 
200 second cabin and 350 third cabin-

m urn see? themselves efficaciously
forces, may com-

Sofla Says Hostilities Have Begun 
in District of 
Kossovothe.

Benin, who had returned to Washing
ton carrying documents from Am
bassador Gerard, was entrusted with 
the mission on his return journey to 
Berlin.

Until today the fact that the com
munication had been sent was kept 
secret- Instructions had been given 
to officials that no announcement of 
any kind was to be made about it.

It was the note now on Its way 
which former Secretary Bryan In
tended sending at the same time that 
the second Lusitania note was de
spatched to Berlin last June- Presi
dent Wilson declined to send it at that 
time because of the fear that the U.S. 
might be placed in the position of bar
gaining for its rights with Germany 
on the basis of its attitude toward 
Great Britain.

CHAUFFEURS. ’SHUN.

It is sometimes difficult to just get 
what you want in auto caps, gloves, 
rugs, robes. The W. A D. Dlneen Co., 
Limited, 140 Yonge street, have anti
cipated your requirements and are 

carrying an 
e x ceptionally 
complete stock 
of leather and 
buck skin 
gauntlets both 
heavy and 

light weight, and a splendid quality 
with lining for winter use. To be 
comfortable even on the coldest day a 
coonsklif coat and gauntlets to match 
are necessary. Cap In coonekln If you 
want It. Regulation caps in whip cord 
and blue serge at moderate prices.

obes and rugs of various weights and 
qualities. Beautiful fur robes for both 
large and small cars. In short, every
thing you need In auto requisites In 
the lines mentioned, at exceptionally 
low prices, quality considered. Come 
In and inspect the stock. _

Mr-
pyre or with

SOFIA, Oct. 25, via London, Oct 27, 
•45 p.m.—Albanians in the Kossovo 
«strict of Serbia (the Prizrend region) 
have begun hostilities 
Serbians, according to the 
•tatement by the Bulgarian 
issued today.

1]
against the 

official 
war office. 

The statement, which 
recounts the capture of quantities of 
3»ar material by the Bulgarians, adds:

The offensive continues along the 
•Wire front.

"In the district of Kossovo the Al
banians have commenced hostilities 
■Satast the Serbians.

“Several Serbian officers remained 
^l^Uskup. The Serbian authorities, 

ivhi'le advising American missionaries 
end other foreigner»! to leave Uskup, as 
they said the Bulgarians were bar
barians on-d would kill them, left their 
byn families there, saying that the 
Bulgarians would not harm them."

CHURCHILL TO RESIGN?
RUMORS ARE REVIVEDat every point.

"Near the Village of Kamenoukha, 
south of Medvejka, a counter-attack

I.. $2.35.

FOUR MORE STEAMERS
WERE SUNK IN BALTIC

London Believes He Will Quit 
Cabinet and Go to the Front.threw back the Germans advancing to 

the east- We captured prisoners. 
Southwest of Olyka our troops pro
gressed and occupied the Village of 
Koustantinovka and the enemy en
trenchments.

“An o.tensive by the enemy in the 
environs of the Village of Droguitch- 
ovka, near the confluence of the Strips 
and Dniester, was stopped by our 
flank counter-attack. The enemy here 
was thrown back toward the Village 
of Schoutromintse."

dearth, extra Petrograd Officially Announces 
Fresh Exploits by British 

Submarines.

LONDON, Oct. 28, 2.22 a.m—Ru
mors were again current In the lob- 
-tfies of the house of commons last 
night that Winston Spencer Churchill, 
chance-lor of the Duchy of Lancaster, 
was auout to resign his seat In the 
cabinet- <

-
NEW CANTEEN REGULATION.

erent kinds.
. A5

l lb., 35c; 10 lbs.,
25c; 10 lbs., $2.25. 
, 50c; 10 lbe., $475.

OTTAWA, Oct. 27.—Sir Sam Hughes 
announced today that all canteens in 
Canada must be run by the corps con
cerned. and the officers will be held ac-

PETROGRAD, Oct. 27. via London, 
Oct. 28, 1.38 a.m.—-British Submarines 
have sunk four more German steamers 
in the Baltic. This announcement is 
made in the Russia* officiai Etalement 
issued tonight.

Recent London despatches have in
dicated that Winston Churchill is 
anxious to go to the front.

countable for their conduct. No outsiders 
ar* to be allowed in them, and no liquor 
ia 'to be sold.Ft

5

U.S. WILL PROBE FURTHER 
INTO MISS CAVELL’S FATE

Ambassador Gerard at. Berlin, or Brand 
Whitlock Will Be Required to Report 

on Details of Execution.

BERL1N, Oct. 27, via London, Oct. 28.—Altho he has not yet 
been notified officially of the execution of Miss Edith 
Cavell by the Germans at Brussels, James W. Gerard, the 

American ambassador to Germany, is anticipating the possi
bility that he will be required to investigate the circumstances 
of the execution.

Mr. Gerard said today that he was yet uncertain whether 
he or Brand Whitlock, the American minister to Belgium, will 
be asked to make a further report to the state department at 
Washington,
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*mFATALLY WOUNDED 

WHILE OUT HUNTING
ni

M. HENDERSON & CO.
THE QIOANTIC

Liquidation Sale
»

A Hun,W. J. Morton of Toronto Dies 
of Injuries in Orangeville 

^ - Hospital.For Those Who 
Prefer Made-to 
Measure Garments

aDRIVER ACQUITTED 
OF MANSLAUGHTER

OF GENUINE HIGH-GRADE fk

\ORIENTAL RUGSRAN IN FRONT OF GUN

Maj.■Ernest Ruse, Jitney Chauffeur, 
Fourid Not Guilty by 

Jury.

COUPLE APPREHENDED

Accident Happened in Swamp 
at Charlestown—Party

Motored From City.

WILL CONTINUE THIS AFTERNOON AT 2.30 SHARP, ALSO 
FOLLOWING AFTERNOONS THIS WEEK ONLY. AT THE ChiI

Persian Rug laiteries ÿ

XX/E are showing a selected number 
of patterns in Men’s Suitings at 

$15.00 to $16.50, $18.00, $20.00 and 
$22.50, that we will make to your 
measure in ten days.

Moreover, we will please you, or 
you will be under no obligation to take 
the suit—“ that’s fair, isn’t it ?”

CORNER KINO AND VICTORIA STREETS
Remember, this is positively the last week of this Gigantic Auction 
Sale, and therefore unusual bargains are sure to be obtained. Goodr 
on view mornings of sale.

" v The 
■ der co

While hunting rabbits at Charles
town, six miles from Orangeville, with 
two friends yesterday, W. J. Morton, 
butcher, 612 Queen street west, To
ronto, was fatally wounded in the 
calves of both legs by the accidental 
discharge of a double-barrelled shot
gun In the hands of C. L. Brooker, 
nquor dealer and Instructor In the 
Royal Canadian Dragoons, 168 Jame
son avenue, Toronto, and died of his 
injuries after being removed to North 
Filrer,n Ho*Pltal at Orangeville, at 
9.30 o'clock last night, 
death was received

'

,/heir
wRochester Police Cause Arrest 

of Elopers—Death of 
F. L. Briggs.

m» ■»".
w'l'd.

CHA8. M. HENDERSON A CO., Auctioneers. night 
l .«wing 

Che r
drill
Sets
un. toSYSTEMATIC THEFT BRITISH TROOPS ON 

IN SHELL FACTORY BORDER OF SERBIA
iHAMILTON, Thursday, Oct. 28.— 

Ernest Ruse, who was charged with man- 
elaugtner, was acquitted at the assises 
yesterday afternoon before Mr. Justice 
Middleton. RUse appeared to answer 7.0 
the charge that he did unlawfully slay 
and kill Thomas A. Ivey1 on Aug. 14, 
when hie Jitney was struck by a Grand 
Trunk train at the corner of King street 
and Ferguson avenue.

Ruse pleaded not guilty and after hear
ing the evidence of the various witnesses 
the Jury did not take long to bring In a 
verdict of not guilty.

Death of F. L. Briggs.
F. L. Briggs, 6 Nightingale street, a 

member of Briggs and Hutchinson, paint
ers, took suddenly ill at the comer of 
King William and Victoria avenues short
ly after 6 o'clock last night and died 
soon after being admitted to the Gen
eral Hospital. The' cause of death was 
Inward hemorrhage. Briggs had resid
ed In Hamilton practically all his life. 
Coroner Leach has ordered an Inquest.

Charged With Abduction.
On advice received from the Rochester 

police Detectives Sayer and Bleakley yes
terday took Antonio Maize, 18, and Vlo 
let Schuford, 14 Into custody. Mazze, In 
company with the girl, came to this city 
a short time ago. The couple claim to 
be married. Word received from Roches
ter states that Mazze will be charged 
with abducting the girl. She Is an Amer
ican and Mazze was bom In Italy, 
couple were residing In this city with 
Mazze's father, 325 North Bay street.

To Test Ship-Raising Device.
For some time past, J. Taylor of Ham

ilton has been working on an Invention by 
the use of which he1 believes the Empress 
of Ireland, which went down In the St. 
Lawrence River about a year and a half 
ago, can be raised. He has perfected his 
plans to such an extent that a trial le to 
be made of them this afternoon at 2.80 
by the Ottawa cdntractorg of the re veto - 
ment wall at the foot of Catharine street.

Few Assessment Appeals. 
„.2f„te?a.3£?r" a,re making few appeals 

v?jues Placed on their pro- 
8.?^ by the city assessment department, 

rourt of revision started Its work 
^L^ernJ)0JL and heard the ap- 

Ward 9ne1: There were only 
the reductions madeNLQW ÆtS0, M compared wlth

Fat
the T1

Word of his 
.. _ __ by his friends

in the city from Orangeville last night.
Mr. Morton left. Toronto early yes

terday morning, accompanied by C. L- 
Brooker, and George J. Castor, 628 
West Queen street. In an automobile 
trip for a day's hunting. They stopped 
in a swamp in Dufferln County and 
started to beat up rabbits. While Mr. 
Brooker was about to fire at a rabbit. 
It is said that Mr. Morton made a 
sudden rush forward, right in front of 
the gun, and he received the contents 
of both barrels in his legs below the 
knees. Medical aid was im
mediately summoned from Charles
town and

day.
live se 
bar 81!
talion. 
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They Are Co-Operating With 
French Forces, Says 

Loyd George.

Ernest Kingswell, W. T. War
ren and B. H. Pearson, Ban- 
field Employes, Arrested:

.XBUY IT NOW will
■Bh tbit 
the tim 
he kep 
and w 
citlzeni 
to do 
here.

Word 
terday 
ton av 
Round, 
talion, 
lined t< 
Wound

\ w
Oak Hall, Clothiers L

(UrtA littLe light givenINTERESTED IN FRIENDOr -

sMr.. , Morton waa
taken to the hospital at Orangeville. 

Preparations were made to amputate 
one of his legs In the hope that it 
would save his life, but he died before 
this could be done.

Mrs. Morton was notified of the ac
cident and arrived In Orangeville be
fore the death of her husband.

It was decided not to hold an in
quest.

“ The Lucky Corner ” Two Men Accuse Another of Pointed Queries Will Greet
Asquith on His Return 

to House.
Theft and AssaultYonge and Adelaide Sf$.

J. C. COOMBES, Mgr.
Victim.<

dish avj 
the fro 
repbrteJ 
He waj 
«outh J 
month 
foot an 
been re

/T

1 LONDON, Oct. 27.— 
question in the house

What Is described by the police 
systematic theft of shells has been found 
to have existed for some time in the 
munition factory of W. H. Banfleld and 
Sons, 872 Pape avenue. Yesterday after
noon Detectives Armstrong and Young 
were detailed to visit the works, and after 
Investigation placed Ernest Kingswell, 
64 Sumach street? William T. Warren, 54 
Sumach street, and Brooke H. Pearson, 
118 Pembroke street, under arrest. War- 
ten is fiead shipper of the firm, Klnge- 
well Is his assistant and Pearson is the

Ip reply to a
sms? s^dydthQÿr°K?à^ 8
were co-operating with the French il® 
■orces near the Graeco-Serbian frontier 
ihts Was the only war news of lm- * 
portance elicited by the questions pro- 1 
posed in the house.

Announcement also was made that 
Premier Asquith's statement regarding 
the military situation, which was to 
have been delivered tomorrow, has been 
postponed until Tuesday.

Queries For Asquith.
When Premier Asquith returns to j 

th®, house of commons tomorrow, he 
will be asked by Annan Bryce whe
ther unofficial exchanges of views have 
been carried on between Berlin and 
London with the possible object of the 
conclusion of an early peace, and whe- 
tner inquiries of similar nature have 
been made by official representatives 
of any neutral power. Mr, Asquith 
also will be asked whether he still 
adheres to the declaration in his Guild
hall speech that Great Britain should 

Interested In Friend. ”ot sheath her sword until "the free-
Meetlng Michael O’Brien of Brockvtlle dom of Europe was secured." 

on Yorg. street last evening, Ernest J. Another of the many aueettone in.
West arid Joseph H. FSFfceÿ". no fixed be addressed to the pMmler l. whe 
address, accused him of stealing a sum ther "in vlsw ef fh. Jr
of money from a friend of theirs and ternatton»i ll ™ .v,° £anC* of ln"
immediately started to beat him up. Ac- !®™atlonal law b> the German em- a 
cording to stories told the police by eye- P«ror in ordering wholesale destruction 1 
witnesses, O'Brien was felled by a num- of private property of civilians ln this 1 
her of heavy blows and was then kicked country by Zeppelins, the government ’ 
on the head and body by the two men. will take steps to trace and seaues-" j 
Officer 108 happened along and placed trate private securities in Pmri.mi West and Peroey under arrest. O’Brien th German emnenin* ln England of. 
was taken to St. Michael s Hospital, ™ 1emperor and rulers of
where his Injuries were attended to. . state*. and hold them as se-

Whlle going east on Duchess street at curtty for present and future damage 
If. o’clock last night a wagon driven by caused by air raids?”
John Eadle, 485 Oakwood avenue, was Pledge Holds Good
■truck by a southbound Belt Line trolley. reply to a ouest Inn whether theEadle was thrown heavily to the ground British Government ?n.enaL . ... ■
ar.d sustained several Injuries to his General ?len5,ed to not*^y
shoulders. He was removed to St. 2£"eral.X°" Biasing, the German gov- 
Michael'e Hospital in the police ambu- ernor of Belgium, that he “will be held 
lance The sides of the wagon were personally responsible for the quasi- 
smashed. Judicial assassination of Miss Cavell,”

Lord Robert Cecil, parliamentary un- 
der-eecretary for foreign affairs, said ,1 
tnat It would serve no purpose to con-i 
vey such a resolve to any particular ■ 
German official, who was not necer fl 
eerily responsible. Lord Robert recalled H 
the wards of Premier Asquith last Ma/’fl 
that reparation would be exacted for 1 
any mistreatment of English prisober* M 
The under-secretary added :

"That pledge still holds good, and 1 
applies with two-fold force to the sav - 
age murder under legal form of the ;
,noble woman."

as a

Open till^lO Saturday nights. The

DRIVER OF CAR 
TO BE SUMMONED

With 
Wrtgrht 
me mini 
elc&n oi 
request 
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i

r\x\ tho(Continued from Page 1.) nel. he 
Wright 
ordered 
France. 

Oapt.

up and stopped at our gate. The first 
tot, the ones who went over the bank, 
seemed to know them well and called 
them by name- The first car contain
ed three men and three women, and' 
the party were all more or leee un
der the influence of liquor.
-u firat lot who came up wanted 
the driver of the second car to take 
them on to the city, but he said he 
only had a Ford car and could not 
take very many. So they talked about 
* • a while and finally started off. After
tbfaa ?Lne ,7e went up and no
ticed that the license number had
been taken off and there was nothing to tell whose It was. I think thaï 
tnree men .and one woman started to 
walk from our place. After they had 
besfe gone a while we heard another 
car stop at our door. It would be 
about 3 o’clock by this time, and the 
accident took place about 1.80, I think- 
One of the men in the last car turned 
out to be County Constable John 
Brown. They were all gone and he 
had missed them coming by another 
road. The constable called the man 
who has with him doctor, but I do 
not think he was a doctor*
„V‘Af,ter„ Cpn*table Brown had 
examined the car he told my 
husband not to let anxdaody take it 
away unless they gave rffm the license 
number. So next day two men came 
in and said they had come to take 

the car and Mr. SkllUhcrn told 
them they could not have it unless 
they gave him the number of the 
and the owner’s

factory inspector.
The shells alleged to have been stolsn 

were not passed by the government in
spector and were piaced ln a corner of 
the factory to put thru another process 
of manufacture. According to the story 
of toe ponce, Warren and Kingswen, 
who are charged with the theft, piaceu 
the shells unuer their coate wneu they 
finished work at night ana gave them to 
Kings well, who is charged with receiv
ing.

r our of nthe shells have been recovered 
by the police.

com pan! 
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expressions of the
cotm?nlnd woïld«^eî,MV,it-
aystem°ttBrSnil Jnsl5o:t? tïe waterworks

no 4oobt that the reportm.„t?%;Tn^he ,̂nr!se^lre^b,i;
mon tain for supplying of city water t'to
bt M by hydroAlectricXower 'wm
ln»a™2?"®d' Tbp*® apoken to last even- system mUCh hnPreas«<I with Toronto"»

cors. H 
was taki 
Meboat

GIVE EACH MONTH I JURY'S RIDER URGES 
i BETTER INSPECTION

CANADIAN 
j| CASUALTIESTO ASSIST FUNDS Ü

.. Fractured Skull In Fall
unknown maef f7ii° C-,l0Cu *a*t evening an andT^moI”^ at the corner of Gore 
turedJakim and ««stained a frae-
erti S*„wae taken to the Gen-
.J» taJ, a a? unconsciouê condition

Accidental Death by Explosion De-1 ...At™*ft 
cided in the Case of 

Charles Taylor.
I iJviCSÎ^lÎ8* th? accueed were authorlz- 

A lack of technical knowledge re- »*de Arm lifd that0rtthiy89alteredn their 
gardlng the co net ruction and mode of b°oka to defraud the company, 
operation of the machinery of which , Wm. wilVV^no'Mî.^as tak.n 
he was ln charge characterized the Ctmerm^Llli?t ®ven!nk by Detectives 
evidence of William Metcalfe at the false p^te^s.^rteg^ thatb^f5a°f 
third hearing of the Inquest into the p^1ncnt nhv?^' dr«g "'oTes and 
death of Charles Taylor, who was kill- Guard”°lk'l,Cd fund®
ed on Oct. 6 by the explosion of a Acc^d by Wife,

a,p tank at the premises of arfested on ^"’ warrant^aT Stre?t’ 

WM“-1
MdTmean^red the h0U*« 8Vn.t^

!

Ward Six Conservatives Will 
Donate Txyenty-Five 

Cents Each.

, First Battalion.
Killed ln action ; James Arthur Bank», 

England.
, Second Battalion.

Killed In action: John Burr, Renfrew, 
Ont. ; Edgar Ward, Mooeomtn, Sask. 

Fourth Battalion,
Wounded: Norman Smith,

Falls, Ont.

-I
rNiagara mELECTION OF OFFICERS Seventh Battalion.

Wounded: John Skohcns, Lake Forest, 
III*.; Gunlaugur Howard, Winnipeg. 

Fourteenth Battalion. Dangerously 1U; jr,.ank Valentln|i

„ . , Fifteenth Battalion.
Seriously 111: Joseph Ernest Cloughley, Barrie. Ont. 1

Twenty-Second Battalion. 
Dangerously wounded: Arthur Philippe 

Lamothe, Quebec.
... Jv?enÎX"EIRhth Battalion.TV ounded : Pte. Richard A. Glee, Russell, Man.

1

by Dog. 
1th a dog

Hurt
While playing wl 

of his home, 1260(4 
yesterday afternoon, three-year-old Ed
ward Short, was thrown to the ground 
when the animal Jumped on him. and 
sustained a broken leg. He was taken 
to St. Michael’s Hospital ln the police 
ambulance.

Overcome by Qae.
Ernest Train, 26 years of 

taken to St. Michael’s Hospital yester
day ln an unconscious condition from 
Beeton, Ont., where he was overcome by 
gas fumes.

Officer 414 yesterday afternoon arrest
ed on a warrant Stayan Todroff and 
George Vasoff, both of 302 East King 
street, on a charge of stealing a sum of 
money from Spiro Tranto, who lived 
with them.

Unanimously Decided to Keep 
Same Board for Ensuing 

Year.

Mun- In the yard 
East Oerrard street, '1cey,

car
Iname.

Whiskey Bottles.

Sklllhorn would not give it up and
whLuenJ.ary R.n,d brought «orne new 
wheels, as the others were smashed
tto? Tîîx", th®y .ca™« back the second 

the car away, towing it 
behind another one, about 5 o’clock on 
Tuesday evening, they brought 
number of the car and told mv hus
band the owner’» name, and here R 1» 
The car was a McLaughlin, and every 
word I am telltng you i.’ the truth 
Next morning we found two empty 
whiskey bottles, and when the people 
were around after the crash they had 
a bottle of whiskey with them."

■■
Hi

unanimously decided to contribute* a 
minimum sum s °f twenty-five cents 
inonthly for a period of four months
tionthewMaVi0iIC Fund of the associa- 
The ‘n^h for 118 main ooject
i of returned soldiers. Presi-
th£ J aSA°°ney' ln announcing 
thto as one of the recommendations of 
the executive committee, appealed to 
the members to show their apprecia
tion and sympathy in this way If they 

“«able to fight and he was of
tlîon’weha ithat between 31600 and 
*1800 would be realized.
♦h».1!" augSeatlon was met with en-
nrMint"1' i a.«d a larg® number 
present signified their Intention of 
making much larger donations.

President also appealed to em- 
tp‘®yers, of labbr in the ward to do 

”\moa! fotl the Incapacitated sol- 
thît ng from the war. He said
in‘Thentr°r were already reglster- 

,h* books of the association and 
Wt)Uld be returning In TaTTîhh^le future. He emphasized 

the fact that it was part of the,, duty of 
-the members to look after th/se men. 
t»r.r'JT0°?ney’ aPaaking on party mat
ter», made an emphatic denial of a 
statement attributed to Gordon Wal-

7crnt Teting ward
Six Liberal Association to the effect

1t«tnohfhln»naeaVa,iVe PaHy w,ia hav
ing nothing undone t*> enter the battle
a» soon as the call comes for the gov- 
emment to go to the country. "That 
étalement is totally untrue,” declared 
Mr. Rooney. "The Conservative party 
ha» other things to think about and 
a» far as Ward Six Conservatives are 
concerned they are devoting their at
tention to nothing but patriotic work " 

Thomas Crawford, M.L.A., paid 
tribute to the work which was being 
accomplished by the organization and 
warned them that the most serious 
happening» ln the war had yet to take 
place.

The following officers were all re
elected for the ensuing year: ;___
dent, Thomas Rooney: first vice-presi
dent, J. O. Bates ; second vice-presi
dent, A. L. MacLeod; third vice-presi
dent, J. J. Pogue; secretary, R. J, 
Clarke; financial secretary, J. T. Hall- 
treasurer, K. C. Marshall; auditors, 
Thomas Hurst and W. H. Price.

waa
age. was wPrincess Pstrlclae.

- Accidentally drowned : Jamee Watter-
TB^n°:

Killed to action: Geoffrey Mitchell Hodgson, England.
™ Jhl£d Field Artillery Brigade.

land'"1 banner George Boardman,
... Second Division Engineers. 

NoTthUBay,: ^ Jamea T°ung,

/'«Id Co., Dlv. Engineers 
WtoWeg* PPer Robert Jamee Smith,

That Hfe did not know there
Hed ^îybEV J ""IT, the maCh'ne 
compi^riy.

Mal"’ Inspector of boilers for I '
Ontario, said the boiler shell would I
stand 370 pounds pressure but toe «rlouely burned aboutV,,h" tîTXnj T™ 
head would not. The valve was also /‘tempted to sUmp out î
tested under his supervision to 24ft Tiad been caused at hia homoPounds without a release ! possible Trnnn^"1"8 a clgaret bun beTn! 
2* of the explosion P°nSlh}s ! rendered *by to* &enFlret ald

SSSSt ti^ht^w^ stop cock at,«b® fan
Ikr1-«sraSwas caused by one of the valves being Ktos?tonenten,ced hlm to ten yeLs m tight.i alT found income, I L now '.ervlna"1^'' ,Aa the'pAsone? 

of Mme ere.ctio" of tank and running sentence at th/cueloh monthi'
A der waa attached re- was recently sentencedPfn JI.Farm ftnd

snîÆpSï””* « i«TCi„v^,Ba“'r-,srï
concurrently with !he others" ® ‘° run

IN MONTREAL TODAY I -«teS
„ , „ —- bear much wM' 8/Zy did "°t
House to House Canvass and Tag- Before Æ?me* ">•

ging to Be Carried Out. • to CHamm1 t55 00° wm haveeebeen Taiexâ- - I “* Hamilton for the British

wfKM ES?""--""* '* xissa

- ' Sportsmen",qSatTfrv hheere40th

TORONTO MAN FOUND I Y..t.r^y%HS?yCaa'“a'.«d..
DEAD in TRANSVAAL | I^y. ^uE?«’'d

PIETERMARITZBURG, Natal, South I he!ngJ®ePb 30.—On Saturday morning I v"a,e «treet. who Ig w ' t h'1 t nkha m
September 18, the corpse of a white man' McLaren’» battalion was " LJeut.-Coi
apparently about 68 years of age wag haVl,’g been wounded but .'"e*>orte<I ohdiscovered about 300 yards off he on the firing But le n°w backtoeWT,an^te,klr^and Liohtenburg^n I w gQ“nner B.rker Get. Medal
much^deco^ed^and0^. cSîicÆ Gu™ Batoer”who^enï,^ „

was 
was

manager of the lo mane a eret-awav tY. at~ment window, b— wz* duïhïVt 
staole English, who waltod'outeld, ""

h. Æ-.fi'ffi,:;”-™
the 'i

f!HE’S JUDGE CODERRE NOW.

MONTREAL, Oct. 27.—Hon. Louis C (j 
derre, former secretary of state w S 
sworn in this morning as a Judge of t 8 
superior court, and took hlg seat on t! * 
bench In succession to Justice Pelletlt ? 
formerly postmaster-general, who Hi ? 
•Just been transferred to the court >1 
King’s bench.

Eng-

Seven Days for Perjury.
Magistrate Denison in the police 

court yesterday sentenced George 
Smith to seven days ln Jail on a charge 
of perjury, committed when the de
fendant swore that he was l£ie hus
band of Olive Smith, who was sen
tenced to sixty days for stealing a pair 
of shoes from the Simpson store.

Fined For Assault.
In the police court yesterday, Norman 

Meron was fined 325 and costs for as
saulting Joseph Mackoff on West Queen 
street. Twenty-three dollars of the fine 
went to Mackoff.

Was

PRIEST SHOT DOWN
BY GERMAN SOLDIERS

He Was Given , No Chance to 
Speak in Self-Defence.

THE COURT AGREES
Good morning, Judge—where do you 

lunch today? At the Hotel Teck, where 
the surroundings are dignified and at
tractive, the menu appetising, and the 
service satisfactory. *

For Piles • m

Pyramid Pile Treatment Is Usad Al 
Home and Has Saved a Vast 

Number from the Horror 
of Operation.

PARIS, Oct. 27.—The correspondent at 
Hazebrouck, France, of the wl..?: Agency sends the following- Havaa 

"It Is learned that M. Foulon a Dri,„, 
ut Standon. near Rouliere, who received an order from German soldiers to d?d 
liver French soldiers supposed *to have 
been concealed In his presbytery 
shot at polntblank before he cotod J-ÎÎ 
a reply, and killed. Three other perron! 
ato reported to have met the slme

RED CROSS CAMPAIGNPOLLOCK WAS GIVEN
PENITENTIARY TERM

SENSIBLE SPELLING.

Columbus (Ohio) State Journal, Oct. 24: 
The Illinois Dally Newspaper Association 
has adopted the simplified spelling of 12 
words which has been endorsed by the 
National Education Association. Here 
they are. with their Improved spelling :

Tho, altho, thru, thruout, thoro, thoroly, 
thorofare, program, prolog, catalog, deca- 
log, pedagog.

This 1» a sensible idea. The Associated 
Dallies of Ohio ought to do the name 
thing. It is perfectly absurd to force 
that "ugh" upon all these words. It Is 
meaningless, takes time and Ink and 
white paper. Why not spell them ae pro- 
nounced? It Is only because we'are ac
customed to the wrong way that we stick 
to the wrong way. But it Is a little diffi
cult to adopt the new spelling. We have 
resolved to do it frequently, but It !» like 
anv bad habit—hard to nuit If the 
Ohio Associated Dailies will take the same 
action that their Illinois brethren did the 
happy reform will soon be accomplished 
If we had our way we would add about 
forty more words to the eliminated list.

44 C.P.R. CREWS AT WORK.

Three years ln the penitentiary was 
the sentence given Frederick Pollock 
when he appeared before Judge Win
chester to answer four charges of en
tering houses and stealing diamonds 
and other jewelry. . Raymond Robin
son. 19, an accomplice, was given a 
bko term. Pollock. 18, who had al
ready been twice convicted on similar 

marrled on'y four months 
Hls mother, who was in court, 

coll.isped when sentence was 
nounced.

'

WiMONTREAL TRAVELER.
SUMMONED BY DEATH

Joseph R. Hill Dies Suddenly in 
Room in Randolph Hcftel 

Kingston. , mpro-

ISpecial to Tne Toronto World
KINGSTON. Oct. 27.—Joseph" R Hilt 

traveler for the Canadian Veiling " Com 
pany, Toronto, living In Montreal diro suddenly ln hie room at the Ran dot n? 
Hotel. The remains were token to M^Pt 
real for Interment. n 10 Mont-

"It was a terrible battle, and 
I was afraid, but the words of God ™.?? 
not afraid, for I am with thee’XW,. . 
me so plainly that It wag a graaVrahV? 
Thus wrote J. A. VVooley a w>,T?L V?,1!®*-
Ypres,’ Z"? TrZiïZS"
Jury, altho he had many narrow‘eSÜp^!

■m
Remember Pyramid—Forget Piles.

I No case can be called hopeless unless 
Pyramid Pile Treatment has been trleâ 
and has failed. Letters by the score from 
people who believe their cases hopeless 
•re In our files. They fairly breathe the 
Joy of the writers.
..Test Pyramid Pile Treatment yourself. 
Either get a box—price 50c—from your 
druggie; or mail the coupon below right 
away for a perfectly free trial.

IPresi- th.it Forty-four freight train
working on the Fort William dHtolon"™

ifrasSSSS3?®Canadian Northern, the number of crews 
has been almost tripled, and everv ln™ 
motive the three railroads own at the 
mission.th* lakee haa been put totorom!

the
a

.'hï fasa;,* ~
-sis„.r.-s?;,S ctici in1TPnRATFn‘■C°Wjn Hj'adoeuttoidebaThe'Vbag co^Jtn^a- M à t9Um •■I#

."?clesalrbrU8h' « M MAmNPCI A
a'°nnoTOrus^Th1e* 

about tw*Mra Y nse ,treet

I D.C.M. for valiant d»eds on th.

ÏÎÎ .2S.""S.B?;X'Su55f„? *
1””6' mm ™i-d «II «5 »UINO TORONTO POWER CO.

early in the war. * eenlee fore Mr. Justice Lennox in
court.

1C. MUNROE APPaiNTED. J?

C. O. Munroe of Wlngiham has been 
appointed live hog buyer for Gunns. 
Limited, in place of W. JT. Johnston, 

^j^^sned, and will commence 
-lie duties^on Nov. 1.

J?i
me^r ofa^d8t0mrïe*ks^„afunf
fourth of a glass of hot water u., ?„a give. INSTANT RELIEF. Sold hvL'^ 
dru^glets In either powder or tablet fnrti 
at fs cents per botttc. UWtt form

23 THE Pi

the assize

I ' ■POOR C C P y

V

j i

i
■/:

Free Sample Coupon
pyramid drug company.

628 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
’ Kindly send me a free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Treatment, in plain 
wrapper.
Name........
Street .....
City.......... #

........  State
7-M"*

HAMILTON 
* NEWS «*

The Hamilton (MBee of The Toronto 
World . le now located at 40 South 
McNah Street.
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WITH REGIMENT
Fresh, Fragrant and Delicious

The subtle aroma from every cup of

SAliiDA"
HERE’S A HEALTHY BABY

& CO. in
: -v

m

i
î ' 'Xfm

ale Hundred and Ninth Held Drill 
I , and Weekly Route 

March.
;!

rl ^
CS mHEALTH OF SOLDIERS *w due entirely to the excellence of the leaf. 

Only the finest selections from the ‘hill-top* 
gardens are used in blending Salada. IfMaj. J. W. S. McCullough. 

Chief Sanitary Officer, at 
Winter Camp.

SHARP, ALSO 
Y, At THE

B 127

Beries HAMILTON GREETS 
MARCHING TROOPS

divisional staff, and Major Le Grand 
R^d rhl'f •- cnltlng officer for To
ronto. The officers were much pleased 
at the way they unished the third day 

! of the trek to Toronto, 
i Weather conditions for

ETS
Ugantic Auction 
obtained. Goods

1 The 109th Regimént, 650 strong, 
der command of Major Dinntck, held 
[their weekly route march thru the 
downtown streets last night. Monday 
night is their regular drill night, but 
owing to the regiment's taking part in 
toe recruiting parade Monday, the 

' drill night was postponed.
'? dete who were recently given 
* un.forms also turned out.

Fflty-one recruits were attested at 
the Toronto Recruiting Depot yester
day. There are now 1439 men 
tlve service in the city ; of this 
ber 518 are of the 2nd Pioneers’ 
talion.

Major Dr. J. W. S. McCullough, who 
acted as chief sanitary offWr of the 
military camp at Niagara this year, 
will act in the same capacity at the 
exhibition camp tills winter. During 
the time he was in charge of the camp 
he kept it practically clear of disease, 
and with some assistance from the By a Staff Reporter, 
citizens the doctor 'hopes to be able HAMILTON, Oct. 27.—When the 
to do the same for the encampment 87th Battalion, which Is making

forced marches from Niagara to To- 
Word was received in Toronto yes- ronto, reached this city this afternoon 

terday by Mrs. C. A. Round, 198 Bol- it was accorded a royal welcome. It 
ton avenue, that her 'husband, Pte. Col. C. F. Bick's crack battalion had 
Round, who left with the 19th Bat- been a regiment just returned from 
tulcn. second contingent, was con- active service at the front it could 
lined to an hospital with a gunshot hardly have been received with great- 
wound in the hand. er enthusiasm. Hamilton’s citizens

lAnce-Corp. E. Edwards of 70 Stan- turned out in many thousands to line 
dish avenue, who left last August for the stree.s and heartily cheer the 
the front with the Princess Pats, is I "boys of the 87th.’’ 
rjpbrted to have been taken prisoner. | The streets along the line of march 
He was for eight years on duty in and the municipal and other public 
South Africa and India. During the buildings were so profusely decorated 
month ot March he was shot in the with large Union Jacks, flags of the 
foot and sent to hospital, and has allies, and colored bunting that <* de- 
Msn reported as missing since July. cMedly gala appearance was present- 

Wounded Men Return. ed. The brass and bugle bands of the
— WitI1 the return of Sergt. T. J. 37th played the regiment in its march 
Wright of 141 Boston avenue yesterday 'via Main, John, King and 
morning after landing from the Cor- streets to the new armories, 
mean on Tuesday, his little daughter's At the corner of King and James 
request that be "come home ar.d leave stre.ts. which point the battalion reach- 
those old Germans” was answered- Al- ed exactly at 5 o’clock, the crowd of 
tno gassed and wounded with shrap- spectators was so dense that there 

{ 5® -wae qulte cheerful. Sergt. was scarcely room for the soldiers to
Ï Wnght does not know when he will be march around the corner- From win- 
, «rajered back to Shomcliffe or to cows above the main recruiting sta- 
2 France. lion on King street three noisy bombs
t Oapt. E. R. Reilly of Welland ac- were let off as the men were passing. 
1 com pan led Sergt. Wright on the Allan This novel feature of the reception 
j Dine steamer. He was wounded added much to the enthusiasm of the

at Ypres, once in the knee and again welcome.
I in the hip. Capt. Reilly was taken to 
i the King Edward Hospital for officers 
J in London and was given excellent 
f treatment along with the British offi- 
§!' cers. He was on the Hesperian and 
: was taken out of the sea into the third 

lifeboat that was launched.

un-1
today’s

march to this city from Grimsby Beach 
favorable. The 19-mile 

tramp was done by the 37th in less 
than live hours of actual matching 
time. The start was made at 9.35 
and toy 8-35 p.m. the scouts, under Lt- 
Carl Green, and the advance guard 
had entered the Hamilton City limits.
From this time must be deducted the 
hotir and a half halt at midday for 
dinner. A record march was accom
plished that will keep the other bat
talions of Ool. Logie’s army hustling 
if they Intend to equal lt.

Met “Enemy” Again.
When Grimsby Village had

passed by about a mile, tihe 37th____
into touch with the “enemy" again.
The hostile force was on a hillside 200 
yards distant from the road. After 
the scouts and the "enemy" exchanged 
about 30 shots the attacking party 
was driven off. They rallied enough,
'however, to Are a volley at t’ho main 
column as it passed. The column, tho, 
was tout little impressed by the fusil
lade. as the “enemy’s" guns only con
tained “blank” shot.

Splendidly Received.
Today’s big march was again mark

ed by the receptions the 87th were 
given en route. Grimsby had a large
banner stretched across the road1, it _ . , . _ _ . ..
read: “Grimsby bids you godspeed!” Spécial to The Toronto World.
The schoolchildren at Winona and GUELPH, Ont-, Oct, 27.—The city 
Stony Creek paraded with flags when council and the. winter fair executive 
the soldiers arrived. tried tonight to solve the problem of

Ool. Genet's battalion, the 68th, ar- how to accommodate the winter fair 
rived at Grimsby Beach tonight after with'the fair buildings in possession of 
b. stiff march. It reaches Hamilton ’the military authorities. A joint meet- 
tomorrow. Col. Wlndeyer’s battalion, lnS of the winter fair executive and the 
the 74th, left Niagara camp at noon military authorities was held today, 
today and arrived at St- Catharines, The military men were not disposed to 
the first lap, at 6 o’clock. In the mom- make any concession so far as making 
lng it starts for Grimsby Beach. To
morrow the 75th Battalion, under Col 
S. G. Beckett of Toronto, begins its 
trek from Niagara. There will then 
be four battalions, albout 4600 men, 
headed for Toronto. The artillery 
takes to the road on Friday. The 87th 
marches to Bronte tomorrow.

A concert and smoker was held In 
the Hamilton armories tonight in hon
or of the 37th Battalion. The speaker 
was Mayor Walters. A musical pro
gram was provided by the band of the 
61st Regiment.

I Albert Blackbtirn, aged 6 months and 11 days, who brightens hie parents’ 
home at 1 Hatberly Road. Falrbank.

were veryi:uctioneers.

IExtended Enthusiastic Wel
come and Entertained in 

Right Royal Fashion.

a.m.

TO OUST SOLDIERS 
FROMSHOW HALLS

The ca- 
tiielr York County 

and Suburbs
[OOPS ON 
OF SERBIA OTHERS ADD TO COLUMNan ac- 

num- 
Bat- Guelph Winter Fair Directors 

Object to Troops in 
Buildings.

Seventy-Fourth Started Yester
day and Has Reached St. 

Catharines.

LAWRENCE BRAITHWAITE DEAD.

Popular Young Man of Unlonvllle Died 
After Lingering Illness.

The death of Lawrence Braithwaite, 
youngest aon at Mrs. George Braithwaite 
of Unlonvllle took place at the residence 
of -hi* mother in that village yesterday 
after an illness extending over more than 
a year. The young man, who was about 
20 years of age, was exceedingly popular 
in the village, where he was well-known 
and held in the hlgheet respect. He was 
prominent in all the athletic sports and 
was a general favorite. He is survived 
by hie mother and a brother resident in the west.

been
cameOperating With 

k>rces, Says 
peorge. \ WANT MEN SHIFTED

GIVEN Problem Tackled of Holding 
Exhibition With Quarters 

Already Occupied.Iies Will Greet 
,His Return 
ouse.

NO MACHINE GUNS 
ARE DELIVERED YET

ENEMY OPENS WAY 
TO CONSTANTINOPLEPRESENTED MACHINE GUN.

The presentation by F. J. D. Smith of 
Newtonbrook of 31000 for the purchase 
of a machine gun to the York Rangers 
was made the occasion last night of a 
gathering of the officers of that regi
ment in St. Paul’s Hall. In accepting 
the splendid gift Col. A. G. Nlchol thank- 
®a the donor for the timely action and. 
on behalf of the officers and men of the 
regiment conveyed to Mr. Smith their ap
preciation. Mr. Smith made a suitable reply.

27.—Iji reply to a 
use of commons to- 
George, minister of -j 
hat British troops 
with the French 

eco-Serblan frontier. 
r war news of im- 
V IK8 questions pro-

Ise was made that 
statement regarding 
tion, which was to 
tomorrow, has, been Hi 

esday. 
or Asquith.
Asquith [ returns to J 
'irons tomorrow, he j 
Annan Bryce whe- 
anges of views have 
ictween Berlin and 
issible object of the 
rly peace, and whe- 
limilar nature have 
cial representatives 

Mr. Asquith 
d whether he stilt 
iration fh his Guild- 
reat Britain should 
ird until "the free- 

i secured.”
many questions to-. 

ie premier, is whe- 
Ihe defiance of in- 
■ the German em- 
holesule destruction 
of civilians in this 

ns, the government 
trace and seques-" 
ties in England of* 
ror and rulers of 
I hold them as se- 
md future damage 
* ?”
'Ids Good. L 
estion whether "the 
Intended to notify 

f, the German gov- 
lat he "will be held 
ble for the quasl- 
in of Miss CavelJ,” 
parliamentary un
ireign affairs, said 
no purpose to con- 
to any particule: 

lo was not neces 
urd Robert recalled 
r Asquith last May 
ild be exacted for 
’ English prisoners 
[ added:
holds good, and i 

d force to the sav 
legal form of the !
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Sir Sam Hughes So Admits, 

But Says Delay is Un
avoidable.

Outlook in Northern Serbia is 
Admittedly Dark 

for Allies.

ARRIVAL OF .BRITISH

They Are Now With French 
and Serbians in the 

South.

temporary arrangements for the hous
ing and feeding during the period of 
the winter fair on the ground that the 
expense and Inconvenience would be 
too great

The matter was put squarely before 
the city council at a special meeting 
tonight, when a communication was 
read from Secretary Wade calling upon 
the dty to provide the buildings by 
Nov. 20. President Smith and the 
executive said that they wanted to 
hold the show here, but they would not 
tolerate putting part of the show in 
another building. On the city's behalf 
lt was explained that In offering the 
buildings to the military authorities 
the dates of the winter fair were ex
cepted from the arrangement. The 
matter was left with the finance com
mittee and the winter fair executive to 
meet the military authorities to enable 
the winter fair to be held as usual.

Another Guelph man Is mentioned 
In today’s casualty Met. This time lt Is 
John McFtertane of the let Battalion, 
suffering from concussion. McFarlane 
was formerly a weaver at the Guelph 
Carpet Mills and was a member of the 
84th Battalion first special company. 
A telegram arrived here addressed to 
his wife, but she and her two sons had 
left for Scotland about three weeks 
ago.

Ji 1James
ANSWER TO CRITICS

ANNUAL CHOIR CONCERT.

St. David’s Prssbyterian Church Singers 
Gave Exceptional Program.

St. David’s Presbyterian Church annual 
Choir concert was held in the church, 
Harvle avenue, last evening, when a pro
gram of high-class vocal and Instrumen
tal music was rendered by the following 
artists: Mise V. Hayward, Mise D. Ntm- 
mo, Mrs. McNeil. Miss V. B. Leech, Miss 
L. Grey, Miss R Shepherd, 6. Rickard, 
C. and F. Spencer, Master N. Green, H. 
S. Davies. A special feature was the 
singing of the national anthems of the al
lies by the choir. David G. Roberts 
musical director, 
tendance.

\

Montreal Newspaper Says 
Government is in “Awk

ward Position.”

have been raised in Canada, have yet gone to the front, said: 7
“The machine gun agitation arose In 

my, absence, but nevertheless, there is 
no - need for any excitement 
matter at all. Machine guns 4B being made as rapidly as It Is possible. dS? 
liveries are to begin within the next few 

**> continued as rapidly as possible thereafter."
An "Awkward Position.”

TOe Montreal Star article says: ' 
"The very awkward position into which 

the government has got Itself over the 
machine gun question suggests that the 
right tiring to do now to either to re
turn the money to the Individual sub
scribers who gave contributions for sup
plementin' machine guns or to task the 
ndlvidual subscribers what their wishes

(Continued from Page 1.) 

allies -w^n ht“ t1 her heart. But

$£85 “* *“■* »*»

~nif.2L.miL sanï
dtfnrflVT.tlraCy
dlnand, Athens despatches sav has
b^eS sho^M and tbe leader?’ h£% 
oeen shot. Many of the Inhabitants
to are said to be still loyalitoJl»ssl£.ani1 are ehowlng disincline- 
UOmvto„Joln ^ colors.

The Roumanians, too, are dieplarlne 
"°™e uneasiness as to the lnaottoi of 
their government and an agitation in favor of the allies Is betog ^arriM nï 
according to unofficialreporta lnt 
fluential leaders. The allies, however 
are depending on their own resource*
kün„aÜTan,ln,r to throw Into ths Bal
kans os many men as can be spared, 
At the present time they -...u 

minister, in weaken the other fronts, as the Qer- 
a speech, asked the people for money for pans are showing considerable intiv- 
more machine guns. The Montreal Star ity. The latter have made «tin .1 
Md other papers tn Canada took lt up. other counter-attack in the The response was Instantaneous and gen- recapture La PeinSto. i™ ^,5ttempt to 
«roua Hundreds of thousands of dollars Wh|ch tho Errn^f*,^* °h«npagne,

th«™ a. „ 20h recently took from 
them. Strong German patrols herald- 
lng an attack were also observed in 
the Loos region, but were dispersed,

Officers All Pleased-
As the soldiers marched thru the 

doorway of the James Street Armo
ries they were reviewed by Col. W. A- 
Logie, Lt.-Çol. Mewbum, Lt.-Col. H 
C. Bickford, Major H. C Osborne' 
Capt. W. Ford Howland, all of the

— ALEXANDER MUIR LODGE.
The Alexander Muir Lodge, Sons of 

Canada, No. 6, held their regular meet
ing last night In O’Neill’s Hall, Parlla- 
•ment street, President Kirkpatrick tn 
the chair. After the usual business was 
transacted a patriotic address was given 
by Supreme Grand President Dr. Adams.

er-
There wee a good 15?

the
W4TEBEBT IN PTE. MORRIS.

Thru the efforts of B. Birch and other 
residents of Earlscourt, the case of Pte. 
H. Morris of the 12th York Rangers, who 
was severely wounded by shrapnel, and 
who was discharged, and is now unable 
to follow bis trade as bricklayer, has 
been brought to the notice of the soli
citors for the York Township Council, who 
will see what provision can be made for 
him and hto family. Mr. Morris lives at 
36 Sellars avenue, Earlscourt.

FORM ORGANIZATION.

A movement Is on foot to organize the 
residents of the northwest district who 
hall from the Counties of Northumber
land and Durham, in the old country, in
to an association.

i

?
I

f

Ji Qood ‘Point for are.
"It wfll be remembered that in nearly 

all the early engagements in the west 
front it was discovered that the German 
troops were found to have an Immense 
ireponderance of machine guns, at least 

double or treble the British equipment. The 
discovery was startling, and all Canada 
was appealed to to subscribe for extra 
machine guns for Canadian troops.

Generous Response.
At this Juncture a federal

CURLERS BAR SOLDIERS
TWO MEN CONVICTED

FOR RECRUITING IN UJ3.

Ralph K. Blair and Dr. Thomas 
Addis in Trouble at San 

Francisco.Bi JIM WHITE Attitude of Globe Gub is Causing 
Indignation at the 

Capital:

<5

were subscribed, and everyone supposed 
it meant more machine guns. It turns 
out that this Is a delusion. The govern* 
mentis explanation Is that an order for 
all available machine guns was placed 
long ago, and the Individual subscrip
tions cannot be used as desired, and 
moreover, the Issue of machine guns to 
units Is restricted by army regulations. 
Somebody has blundered."

i
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 27.—Ralph K. 

Blair and Dr. Thomas Addis were found 
guilty today of conspiring to hire 
In the United States for British military 
service. The cases against Lieut. Ken
neth Croft of the British army, and Har
ry G. Lane, were not considered. The 
state wanted them for witnesses. Olive 
E. Lawrence was found not. guilty. The 
verdict was returned under instructions 
from Judge Doollng in the U. S. district 
court.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., Oct- 27.—An un

pleasant stir has been created in Ot
tawa by the refusal of the Globe Cur
ling Club to give up its building for 
winter quarters for the soldiers in 
training. The building belongs to the 
city, being part of the exhibition build
ings and the curling club has a lease 
of it for winter months. Last winter 
the club also refused it for the sol
diers and the latter were housed un
der the cement grand stand which Is 
leaky and cold, and there is not full 
head room under all of it. There is 
poor ventilation and it is difficult to 
prevent the spread of disease. Form
erly the club used the space under the 
grand stand for curling, but a year 
ago secured a lease of the newly erect
ed horticultural hall which the soldiers 
have applied for.

The Duke of Connaught visited the 
exhibition grounds today and expressed 
himself strongly on the subject. Dr. 
Gordon Is the president of the club.

men
SALES AT SUCKLING'S.

The following stocks were sold en 
bloc at Suckling's on Wednesday af
ternoon:
, ^Phoel & Co- Hamilton and Lon
don, G. T. Clarkson, assignee. Hamil-

DERRE NOW.
STROLLERS CLUB OFFICERS.27.—Hon. Louis C ■ 

fry of state, w 
p as a judge of t 
bok his seat on tj 
ko Justice Pellette 
[general, who hi 
1 to the court .

At the annual meeting of the Strol- K”1 stock, ladies' wear, fixtures and 
lers’ Club the following officials were accounts, 112,337.71, at 80c on the
elected: Hon. president, Wm. Gould- I dollar, to J. B. Dan son of Toronto; 
ing; president, Geo. H. Parkee; hon- ! London stock, ladles' wear, fixtures 
ovary eecretry, James W. Barry; bon- and book account», $6816.96, to B. Dea

ler, Toronto, at 29c on the dollar; F. J. 
Gaudette, Sault Hto. Marie, mens fur
nishings and clothing, $626314. Thomas 
W. Leaele, assignee, to A Pottnoy, 
Sault Ste. Marie, at 60c on the dollar; 

MADAME MELBA CONTRIBUTES. Jhomaa J. Rogers, Brantford, men's
furnishings and clothing, $3670.70. Os- 

Madame Melba has sent a check to 1 ,er * Wade, assignees, to Sander & 
J. J. Gibson, treasurer of the Toronto Lippent ,at 76c on the dollar; Camp- 
Red Cross, for $9.309.36, being the total bel1 & Winn, Limited, 810 Yonge street, 
receipts of her recent concert given Toronto, boots and shoes, $4381.46, N. 
at Massey Hall. The entire expense of L. Martin, assignee, to A- J. Smith, 
the concert was borne by Madame c at 56c on tbe dollar.

There was a large attendance of 
buyers, and the prices given show 
clearly the upward tendency of trade.

i ï

After Today But 
TWO DAYS 

REMAIN
iflIBi

orary treasurer, Walter P. Harris; com
mittee, W. V. Ecclestone. T. E. Men- 
zies, F. L. Ratcliff, T. H. Andlson, 
Stanley Sweetman, L. J. Lugsdln.mîles V

pent Is Used At 
Saved a Vast 
the Horror

Nation. \ V
m.\

ferrous operation for 
[seen what Pyramid 
do for you in the 
home. 1*3 -illMISSING ITALIAN IS

. ACCUSED OF MURDER
l>4 Melba, and the Red Cross has received 

the full proceeds without any deduc
tion.
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Coroner’s Jury Returned Verdict 

Against Legato at Guelph 
Last Night.

I OPEN PETER ROBERT INQUEST.

An Inquest was opened last night at the 
morgue, under Coroner Gardner, into the 
death of Peter Robert, 201 BMsabeth 
street, who, with Carmellt NovtUo, was 
suffocated In a trunk sewer at the corner 
of Ethel and Dode avenues on Oct. M. 
The Jury viewed the remains, after which 
the inquest was adjourned until Nor. 4.

ONE GUILTY, OTHER NOT.

r'Ui Petro Mitoff wa# found not guilty 
by Judge Winchester in the couhty 
court yesterday of stealing $380 from 
Stoyan Htavroff 
found guilty of stealing $31 from W. 
Kransman. Sentence was postponed 
for a week.I Jl

wWA !
Special to The Toronto World.

GUELPH, Oct. 27—"That George 1 
Verne came to hie death on Monday 
morning, Oct. 25, by a gunshot wound 
in the chest. The evidence indicates 
that the shots were fired by one Tony 
Legato.”

The above verdict was rendered by ; 
the coroner’s jury in the inquest held 
tonight to enquire into the circum
stances surrounding the murder of the 
Ita.lan George Verne- All the evidence 
went to show that Legato was the 
man who committed the deed, he hav- 1 
ing declared that he would make 
Verne soiry that he slapped his face. 
Legato ie still at large.

Frank Wilson was

t
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FromFor IFBuchanan’s Scotch Whisky 

Always the highest quality

a
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One Only of the Six Comprising 
the Set.

to obtain that set of silver 
‘ decorated crystal ware, ex

plained in coupon on an
other page. On view at

THE WORLD OFFICE, 
40 West Richmond Street, 
Toronto; 40 South McNab 
Street. Hamilton.

FORCES WILL BE RAISED
BY ONTARIO COUNTIES theMaking

Money■> SoilAaj. Sam Sharps Will Command 
One Battalion—Others to 

Be Recruited.

i Coupon
3MPANY,
. Marshall, Mich, 
i free sample of 
tment, in plain

FEEDV
»

*
OTTAWA, Oct. 27.—Slmooe’s lead in

raising a battalion Is being followed by 
many ether counties. Including Ontario, 

Huron, Lanark and several fromA together with $L50, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of the Jew book. “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mall, add 
parcel poetage—7 cents first zone, 18 cents Ontario, 20 vente In Canada.

Essex,
the west. Major Sam Sharp will com
mand the Ontario County Battalion. The 
Essex offer, thru Oliver Wilcox, M.P., Is I 
of one. and perhaps two, whUe Huron has 
also promised two.

GILLESPIES & CO., MONTREAL, AGENTS FOR CANADA
0

State ! ed
$7-4-7 m

S
I
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Paper Hanging and 
Interior Decorating
at Reasonable Prices
if new interior decorations are under consideration, 

Telephone Adelaide 2380 and we will send a compe
tent man to consult with you and estimate on the work 
required.

We carry a wonderfully complete stock of the best 
imported Wall Papers and charge most reasonable 
prices for them and for the services df our paperhang- 
ers and decorators.

Work entrusted to us will be well done.

Application* for charge account* received at the 
office on tiie ground floor

MURRAY-KAY Limited

Kay Store, 36 and 38 King St W*
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CHILDHOOD IDEAL 
OF AU GOODNESS

■dena for children, who exhibited at 
their fall fair.NATIONAL COUNCIL 

HAD VERY BUSY DAY
GOLDEN JUBILEE 

IN FULL SESSION
al

Back to the Lend.
In thie connection, Mrs- Hamilton 

stated that she had come in contact 
with men in Toronto trying to get to 
the land. If the government would 
give the land and these men go in par
ties, the community thus formed could 
be responsible for the amount which 
it would also be necessary to advance 
them for transportation, equipment 
and living during the first year. Cal
culation had shown that this would 
be between 1800 a 
wood from the tan 
tario would keep settlers during the 
first year, until the land was cleared- 
An objection to this plan, raised by a 
delegate, was lack of transportation 
facilities.

Dr- Ritchie, England, read the re
port of the standing committee on 
education, prepared by Prof. Carrie 
M. Derichi of Montreal- The report 
showed that effort had been directed 
largely along patriotic lines. French 
classes for soldiers have been estab
lished in Montreal. Many centres had 
worked in connection with the Red 
Cross. The Canadian Handkerchiefs 
Guilds have adopted the making of 
toys as a home industry, to take the 
place of those formerly imported from 
Germany. The national council was 
urged to encourage the training in 
household arts and that full facilities 
be given for industrial and technical 
training for boys and girls alike.

CoiMatch Specialties
We have been making matches for 64 years now—domestic 
matches and every other kind.
Some of our specialties are “THE GASLIGHTER,” with a 
4>4-inch stick; “THE EDDYSTONE TORCH,” for outdoor 
use (bums 35 seconds in any weather) ; "WAX VESTAS,” 
for the smoker, and many other varieties.
For home use ttife most popular match is

/
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Rev. Dr. Aikens Speaks on 
Child and the Kingdom at 

Convention.

Methodist Sunday School 
Workers Interested in Ad

dresses at Massey Hall.

{Greater Jurisdiction for Juven
ile Courts Discussed at 

Some Length.r
Shi,1900. The ,pulp- 

in Northern On- X
IFOR MORAL STANDARD HITS LIQUOR TRAFICANNUAL REPORT READ
if“SlLENT 5” SiNEW 
rand jun 
f the flv 
piracy in

{Improved Conditions in Jails 
Reported—Progress in 

Montreal Cited.

Pity of It is That It Strikes 
the Home and Its 

Comforts.

Finances Have Run More 
Smoothly Than Ever Be
fore Notwithstanding War.

A But for every use, ask your grocer for
î EDDY’S MATCHES mticTon f war foi 

tenth. T1 
\ S- Attc

edtf<^Another busy day was added to the 
"Credit account of the National Council 
of Women yesterday. Left over mat
ter from the agenda of the previous day 
Involved the discussion of a resolution 
from the Vancouver Council, asking 
the national to petition the Dominion

Three thousand delegates and visi
tors attended the enthusiastic and im
pressive opening convention session of 
the Golden Jubilee of the Ontario 
Sunday School Association, at Massey 
Hall yesterday afternoon. The ses
sion held the sustained interest of the

Germany Is hell let loose because 
it wages war on children and defence
less women," was a declaration cheer- 
ed by thousands at Massey Hall last 
night when Rev. Dr. J. W. Aikens was 
speaking on "The Child and the King
dom before the Ontario Sunday 
School convention. Childhood, he said. 
Idealized all that was good in the world 
and embodied the kingdom of God. 
The pity -pt the liquor trade was that 
thru rather who bought at Hhe bar It 
struck at the home, the mother and 
the child.

It was not common sense that while 
the military at Niagara had been 
straining every nerve to make the 
troops efficient extra barkeepers had 
t° be employed at the Toronto bars, 
which made the soldiers who frequent
ed them less efficient Because, like 
the Germans; the liquor trade struck 
at defenceless women and children it 
was the duty of the Sunday School 
Association to strike a note of warn
ing to the Ontario Government that 
something more than 8 o'clock closing 
was required.

n ... An address on teaching methods
Recommendations Submitted Re-1was *lven by Mrs. m. s. Lamvreaux. 
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Leaves No Athet to be Sifted
It's the fuel without a fault. Every 
ton guaranteed. Prices will soon 
advance, so you had better order 
today. Pea Coal, tt.00 a Ton.

ConnellAnthraciteMiningCo.
UMITED

Edward Whaler, Qen. Mgr.
HEAD OFFICE, QUEEN * 

SPADINA.
Tel. Adel. 2068-20ee.32»7.

TUMBLER SET COUPON
TORONTO WORLDPRESENTED 

BY THEGovernment to introduce legislation so 
that the Juvenile court might have 
Jurisdiction over backward or unde
veloped persons to the age of 21 years. 
The resolution was moved by Mrs- 
ecott and seconded by Miss Strong, 
ibut Dr. Ritchie. England, pointed out 
most emphatically that such a request 
would undo much of the work already 
done in the matter of petitioning for 
protection and training thru homes 
and classes for mentally defectives. 
She also pointed out that no limit 
could be placed to the age of these 
defectives, and in these points the 
resolution was not desirable. The 
council had already asked for a royal 
commission to look into -the whole 
matter, and the resolution from Van
couver was Anally referred back to 
wait the results of the observations of 
this commission.

The budget as reported on by Mrs. 
Watt, the national treasurer, showed 
that total receipts for the year were 
i* 16,085 ; disbursements, 824,620, with 
a deficit of 2900- Ways and means to 
cover the indebtedness were suggest
ed. and an Average of |40 from each 
of the 28 councils which make up the 
national was laid down as the basis 

' of payment, this amount

assemblage for over three hours. At 
1-46 Profs- Excell, Roper and T. C. Jef
fers conducted a short song service. 
Rev. Canon Howitt invoked the Di
vine blessing on the convention. Pre
sident William Hamilton briefly gave 
a hearty greeting to the great gather
ing of Sunday school workers.

Theron Gibson, chairman of the 
executive committee, presented the an
nual report, which stated that not
withstanding the war the executive 
had been able to maintain the full 
quota of workers in every department. 
On July 1 the headquarters had re
moved to the new Wesley buildings. 
The finances had run more smoothly 
than ever before. The year before the 
association had all the encouragement 
that could possibly be desired.

New Idea of Values.
H. E. Irwin, K C., treasurer, in pre

senting the financial statement, said 
the war was giving a new idea of 
values. The children of the future 
would not boast of their fathers’ 
wealth, but would be proud If they 
could say 
Fiànce." Mr. 
that the 
rized estimates for the coming year 
of 17500. This provided for a year of 
extension, as the seven heads of de
partments during the past 12 months 
had been furnished at a cost of 86747. 
The war was readjusting values. The 
children of the future would not boast 
of their fathers' wealth but would 
proudly say “My father fought in 
France," and the proudest child among 
them all would be the one who could 
say “My father gavte Ms life for the 
flag " The new year had seen all the 
departments so well supported that 
the receipts had totaled 212,208, leav
ing a small cash balance. The de
partments were conducted with rigid 
economy and the salaries for the 
seven departments were but 26747.

John A. Paterson, K.C., said in re
ference to the work of 
day School Association in celebrat
ing Its fiftieth 'birthday: “A Sunday 
school convention was held in 1867 at 
Kingston- James Ferrter of Montreal, 
was appointed president and an associ
ation was formed, but denominational 
divisions were fatal and it only lived 
for seven years. On Sept- 5, 1866, the 
present association was organized at 
a convention at Hamilton. Thruout 
its history the Ontario Sunda- School 
Association had recognized that not 
only was there an ignorant world to 
be taught, but also a lost world to be 
saved. The progress of the war had 
shown that the lessons to be taught 
were those of the Man of Galilee and 
not the man of Berlin.”

Review of Work.
General Secretary, E. W. Hal penny, 

gave a review of the association’s 
work. He showed that the county and 
provincial conventions had increased 
in attendance and financial prosperity. 
During the past year the thirteen 
counties not previously organized had 
been brought in and now the whole 
province was covered by branches of 
the association.

In an address on “The Frst Blade," 
Mrs. Foster Reyner said that Canada 
had the largest Sunday school cradle 
roll on the continent. It was that of 
an Anglican Church at Halifax- The 
total cradle roll included about a mil
lion names, hence nearly two million 
parents were reached by Sunday school 
influences.

A resolution was

A 40 Wert Richmond 8t., Toronto, and 
40 South McNeb St., Hamilton.0DAINTY LINGERIE 
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Irwin announced 
executive had autho

rs t0 Forty-First Annual Meeting of
^^0^ recommendations

respecting the appointment of assistant ' fcXCrC,SCS Celebrated.
mi Prlmft/,al8hlP*: I °ne of th® moet successful meetings

who hnvîl n Uf fid mato assistants held in the Toronto Hospital for In- 
the four yeara 1,1 ourables since Its founding, was held
appointment to PrinmMlshi«8lW® f°r yW,terday aftern°on on the occaelon

That during the current school vear °* forty-first annual meeting. Sir 
a*e,etant be officially virited Mortlmer Clark presided. The large 

ThaZa three inspectors. audience also witnessed the graduat-
"wrt<rfee££h*freda"^™n^henflt* ' lng “xerc,*ea of the 
^pllehTph ,0r °Pp0lntment to a

the management <x*hmlttee<fhïa>nVtJ^y I ln* and the Red Cross activities in- 
noon. alter- I eluded a donation of 2,000 tape band-

The appointment of James R a*®* t0 the University Base Hospital,
as acting principal of Rdverd»i«rv,i and flve cases of surgical supplies to 
legiate during the absence of th« nrinl the Cross Society, also 600 knitted 
cipaL Major Mitchell, on active P.e2 articles. Four of the former house 
vtoe with the Canadian surgeons of the hospital are now service has been recommeiS* bTThï at the front. Dr. W. H- B- Alklns 
hoard of principale. y the I read the medical report.

An additional class room is to be Ft>r tbe flrBt time since 1903 the 
opened a* Perth avenue. Ryerson secretary treasurer’s report, read by
avenue, Duke of Connaught and Peru Mias Groat, shews no deficit- 
dale schools. arl*" I Rev. Prof. Law addressed the gradu

ating nurses, Including Miss Gladys 
Ferguson, Toronto; Miss Lyda Gladys 
Davis, Bchomberg, Ont.; Mies Marion
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CRO»g OUT WITH AN -X" INITIAL DESIRED

G r r
to be made 

u® thru annual patrons, increasing 
the circulation of the organ of the 
council or other, means- Final details 
will be reported on later by the 
finance committee.

Thru enquiry into reasons for an 
unpaid fee, it became known that the 
women’s institutes of the Dominion 
are not a nationally organized body. 
Ontario has the honor of forming the 
first women’s institutes and their suc
cess in this province catisfed their 
formation in other parts of the Do
minion. Tributes to the work of the 
•women of this organization were paid 
by Mrs. Norman, their representative, 
and Mrs. L>. A. Hamilton, and the lat
ter suggested that the superintend
ents of the different provinces confer 
with a view to national representation. 
This was afterwards framed into a 
resolution, moved by Mrs. Watt and 
seconded by Mrs. Doing.

On Moral Standard.
The report of the committee of 

equal moral standard was read by Dr. 
Margaret Patterson. From this it was 
learned that Montreal has now a po
lice-woman, that an industrial farm 
for women has been established in one 
district, that the council had been in
strumental in bringing about Improv
ed conditions in Jails, and that films 
and ventilation in moving picture 
theatres had been Improved, 
that the Big Sister movement In 
centre reported 106 girls under its 
protection.

The necessity for looking into con
ditions at ports of entry with regard to 
the reception of women immigrants 
was pointed out by Mrs. Dyle of Ham
ilton. who gave a specific case illus
trating the dangers to which 
and girls are subjected thru being de
tained until a late hour before they 
are free to depart.

The unsanitary conditions of

Of extreme Importance Is the dainty 
lingerie fashioned for wear beneath 
the evening firock of chiffon and lace. 
It often falls to the flouncy petticoat 
to insure the Success of the gossamer 
dance frock, for the correct hang of 
the skirt and the decided bouffancy of 
the pannier is only secured by a Clev
erly built underskirt. The majority 
of the petticoats or slips for evening 
wear are fashioned from soft, silky 
materials .such as crepe de chine, pus
sy willow taffeta, or golden rod satin.
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Miss
Green, superintendent, gave an account 
of the activities during the year. The 
work of the nurses has been interest-

nurses. uk
,J 1

KILIM Mc I N I Q I p
lng little camisole and full 

of pals pink taffeta obeys a 
number of fashion's latest dictates- 
The skirt is smooth-fitting' over the 
hips, flaring perceptibly at the knees, 
where a series of dantlly shirred 
flouncee, ruffles and ruches, ribbon- 
bound and scolloped, are attached be
low a wide cording Am thru with vel
vet ribbon, which Is knotted into large 
bows at the right side. Double straps 
of the velvet pass over the shoulders 
to hold the lace-trimmed camisole in 
position.

the Sun-

PRÉSSÜRE UPON GREECE 
BY BULGARS AND TURKS

DUKE’S AFFAIRS IN
BANKRUPTCY COURT

Duke of Manchester’s Creditors 
Will Meet Early in No

vember.
LONDON, Oct. 27.—The Duke of 

wmI10hJeter'ü.,flnanolal troubles soon 
i^„w+b6T*V?nt ated ln t?'le bankruptcy 
%^t;,-ItJ\a"?0,urvced in The London 
knvî.tte the flrSt meeting of the 
^k® f creditors will be held Nov. 8 at
thL«1£5i,CkUrt ln benkruptcy and that 
ttiere will be a public examina 
Dec. 10.
..rJilL!?0^ce add« that the petitioning 
creditor has been unable to 
the duke’s personal address.

Knotty Problems Spring From Al
lies’ Operations in Neu

tral Area.

PARIS, Oct. 27.—The Hesti* of 
Athens, as quoted by the Havas
^fe”C5? 8Y“ that 8te*8 are being 

n by the Bulgarian and Turkish ministers to Greece with the intemiol

f esUblishing the right of their gov
ernments troops to pursue the Ser
bians and their allies into Greek ter
ritory, should the occasion arise.

These ministers. The Hestia says, 
have, complained to Premier Zaimle 
of Greece that the presence of foreign 
troops in Greek Macedonia is con
trary to a spirit of neutrality, and 
Places the Bulgarian forces operating 
in Serbian Macedonia in a difficult- 
situation. M. Zaimls recalled the fact 
that Greece had protested to the- allies 
at the time of the first landing of 
troops.

Since making Its renly to Turkey 
and Bulgaria, the question has not 
been discussed, but it Is expected fur* 
ther representations will be made m 
Greece.

The Bulgarian newspapers ^ 
ducting a campaign against the 
ence of allied troops at Salontkt.

WOMEN IN ENGLAND
Uiri d tai |M__—... * | Edna Sloan, Peterboro; Miss Laura 
MfcUMN HOSPITALS! BaUey. Toronto; Miss Lena A. Brim-

Delegates to National Council En
tertained at Luncheon by Mem

bers of Medical Alumnae.

i
Lavender Crepe De Chine.

Another exquisite little model in 
lavender crepe de chine and, cream 
lace had full s Mr red flounces, with 
lace insertions and tiny clusters of 
pink, blue and yellow roses placed at 
intervals. This feature and the dainty 
arrangement of the shoulder straps 
gave the realistic French note which 
is always unmistakable and a satis
factory guarantee to the woman who 
demands exquisite lingerie.

ley, Rockport, Ont.
The prizes were distributed as fol

lows by Mrs. Grant Macdonald: Gold 
medal, awarded to Miss Gladys Fer
guson; silver medal, awarded to Miss 
Lena Brlmley; prize for practical

mS'nT£^,VMY,uSKi
yesterday by members of the’Medial E2F®’ awarded to Mls* Lena Brlmley. 
Alumna*. Drs. Margaret Gordon xr-T Prlze for best paper on theory of mas- 
garet Johnston Wood and A eage, awarded to Miss Gladys Fer-
The tables at the Diet Kitchen guson' Pr,ze for neatness, awarded
decorated with little flags and hZh,® to Miss Laura Bailey. Prize for most 
mums." Dr. Margaret Gmrdnn „„y economical administration of ward sup- 

hostess, and at her right and let? Jlf8 I PHe*. awarded to Miss Marion Sloan.
tionkZand"8^"’ ^e*Went ^ ‘he^ 

a”d Miss Crystal MfecMlllan. 
the British delegates

to,f„^acM,,lan’ ,n a ah<>rt address.

g

audience, the suffrage women wdheto- SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 27.—The
‘«,^Ularly ln bospital work. loÏL ®r‘tl3h, steamer H. C. Henor,
,„™h ch flf® conducted altogether bv She" ‘7° day8 out from Alexandria,1 T®' They also collected £70.000 f'E^?rpti ln the Mediterranean, was tor- 

dr r^rths for hospital purposes. E,edoed V?d RUnk by a German subma- 
?*"• Gordon welcomed the guesta vine,according to a cablegram received 

and thanks were given by Mrs. ^gtead! Lod^y, by the Pacific Creosoting Co. of 
Hudson and Mrs. Whelan on be- Seattl«- o-wners of the vessel. No lives 

half of the council. I were lost, according to the
which gave no other details."

Also
one

I1on on
■
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FEW TINNED VEGETABLES 
SUPPLIED TO SOLDIERS

women

SB.
many

Sjartments ln rooming houses in 
Canadian cities were discussed, the 
matter being brought forward thru 
ths Vancouver council, asking the 
various local councils to take active 
Interest in the subject, and especially 
to try to rouse public sentiment. The 
resolution, which was moved by. Mrs. 
Scott, and seconded by Miss Strong 
found general support Mrs. Laing 
pointed out that this was a good year 
to commence activities, as there Is 
no immigration, and bouses more 
plentiful. In Toronto, she said, there 
are dozens of houses where there Is 
no water, the Inmates having to go a 
hundred yards or so to get it. How 
then, she asked, could one ask such 
people to keep either themselves or 
their children clean. Mrs. Gumett 
told that ln a survey of housing con
ditions some time ago, a hous* had 
»esn discovered in Toronto that had 
«ot even a window.

Women In Aariculture.
That British Columbia leads in in

teresting women in agriculture 
shown from the report of Mrs. L. A

^ °? that su,|Ject- this, too, despite the fact that western men do 
not take kindly to the employment of 
T , I111 their farms. On Vancouver 
‘*h"îd.£hM'® }s an opening for employ- 
ment thru the flax Industry. Techni - 
cal night schools are ’being onened 
thruout British Columbia, hi which 
agriculture is taught. Ottawa/ 
reported having s'upvrviseai

Immense Quantity of Tinned 
Meats Consumed in Field, 

Says U.S. Canners.
CHICAGO, Oct. 27—The imnres- 

«o°od«thnar a ereat quantity 0f tinned
ft Fnrnl! ,con8umed ln the trenches 
ot Europe is erroneous, accordinir to 
delegates to the Western 
Association, in session here, 
an immense quantity of tinned meats
dH»Cr8U*rd !” ‘he «eld. they said 
dried rather than canned vegetables 
are mostly used. The assoclatlon ls 
bade up of fruit canners.

WILLS PROBATED M Altho
BRITISH TANK STEAMER

' SUNK BY SUBMARINE

H. C. Henry, Out From Alexan
dria, Egypt, Torpedoed in 

Mediterranean.

Gri
to TheAn estate of 2187,829, left by Mrs- 

Rachel Fookz, widow, who died at 
Yeovil, Somerset. England, March 16 
last, will be shared by two sons and 
two daughters lilting In England. Tfho 
Canadian holdings are C.P R. deben
tures. 23868.

George Anthony Boomer, who died 
Aug. 8, 1909, and left an estate of 
2101,844, made and executed bis 
will. Filed in the surrogate court it 
directs that his late residence, with 
furniture and contents, be used by his 
widovf, Louisa Alberta Boomer. She 
is also to receive tho income from 
210,000. In the event of her

l
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Canners’ 
Whileadopted endorsing 

the recent formation -of a committee 
of one hundred for enactment of pro
hibition in Ontario.

Frank Buchanan, seconded by Rev. 
Dr. Pldgeon presented the resolution 
which pledged the committee of one 
hundred the united support for the 
circulation of a petition to Premier 
Hearst for a prohibitory law or a re
ferendum on the question of its en
actment.

own

FOUND GUILTY—SUSPENDED.

achMzeonh.r0ha8TfSUnd Suilty on 

cut on suspended sentent °W8d

. _ remar-
viage sue receives a bequest of 28000. 
The residue of the property is to be 
divided into fire shares, two to be 
given to his brother, Joseph Boomer; 
two to a sister, Catherine Sweeny, and 
one to a sister, Charlotte Eliza Beatty. 
A codicil directs that a Pickering farm 
be given to his brother Joseph.

Henry T. Eager, who died Sept- 16 
last, left an estate valued at 265,137. 
His widow, Annie Addison Eager, is 
the sole beneficiary.

The inventory 1n the 22732 estate 
left by Charles Chapman, who died 

lnc’udes a 22200 equity 
in 202 McPherson avenue; $1000 from 
the proceeds of the saie of the real 
estate will be paid to a daughter, Mary 
H»™ Dunlop, of Detroit, while five 
children will receive 226 each The 
residue of the estate is left to Jabez 
George Chapman. Toronto.

Rev Edward Morley has applied for 
administration in the estate of Alex- 
ander Case Holbrook, who died lntes- 
taxe in the vVeston Sanitarium Feb. 10, 

™,e /at?,te,’ which amounts to 
SI511, will be divided equally between 
his father, two sisters and five bro
thers, all living in England.

message, are con
pres rTWENTY MEN LANDED

FROM THE DONNACONA
,LONDON’S RED CROSS CAMPAIGN

d.ra&0£ii,M'-dü20S:
Paig" w“ on’y started this morning, 
$36,500 had been secured upto to
night. The campaign closes tomor- 
row night, and it is believed that the 
210 MO exceeded by at least

DISTRICT CHIEF GETS MONEY.

was

®£®w of the Ontario steamer Donna- 
°oaa landed at Plymouth, having beener*Artei na'?ld"Atlantlc toy the“f
fn whk-h nheeXKer1enced hugre 8ea,> 

n the Donnacona’s steerina 
geai was swept away twice. 3

MADE IN CANADA emperi 
fer ofsteam-

A man is as old as 
of the arteries arteries.

. , . Srow thick and hard through a
constant high-proteid diet. Cut out heavy 
meats for a while and eat SHREDDED WHEAT ft- 
Will postpone old age and help you keep the buov- 
ancy and vigor of youth. Contains all the bod^ 
building material m the whole wheat grain in its 
most digestible form. It contains theSbran coat

d active m'VC °r.kee,Plng the bowels healthy 
active. Why not be a youngster at fifty?”
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..T,h* Donnacona was a steamer own- 
♦=i,')y a Hamilton company, and was
transDn°rt6r by government for
tranaport or suprply service.

was
igur- City Treasurer Patterson yesterday 

issued a cheque to District Chief Gunn 
of the fire department for 2696.64, be
ing his salary for four months, less 
the amount deducted for the firemen’s 
benefit fund, viz., 236.64 'SsSir-

To^ia!nhunter8’ traln will leave 
T01^1^10 1X1 m- °n Thursday and Fri- 
day, Oct. 28 and 29. for the exclusive 
accommodation of hunters for =1! 
Thain" ^!ween Toronto and Sudbury. 
cSeT C°neiat of cotonl8t =ars and

By making the 
blood rich and red 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food forms 

cells and tissues and 
nourishes the starved 
nerves back to health 
and vigor.

By noting your In
crease in weight while 
using it you can prove 
positively the benefit 
being derived from 
this great food cure. 

50 cents » box, all dealers, or 
Edmonson, Bates A Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

Toronto Business Girls Work Well for 
The Red Cross.

The young ladies on the staff of the 
Imperial Life Assurance Co. have, for 
months past, devoted their leisure time 
during the noon hour, and three hours 
each per week in addition, to making 
comforts for Canadian soldiers. The 
male members of the staff undertook 
to supply the girls with whatever ma- 
tenal they could use, and the Imperi
al Life Assurance Co- set aside an of
fice for the work.

As evidence of the enthusiastic man-
been thlS ®P|endl<l work has
been carried on, the girls this week
dn'rinvdthd thVe8ult8 of their efforts 
Red Froh.e Pfst J?°nth the Canadian 
Red Cross In France- The conslgn- 

ln*:luded among other things— 
40° bandages. 840 handkerchiefs, 60 
hospital shirts, 24 personal belonging 
bags, fourteen pairs of knitted K 
afcd a dozen knitted face cloths.

new
continue island guard.

etSW? d!®ired t0 have the guard 
at„,th? island waterworks plant con- 
Stejjîj*’ .Controller Thompson and 
Works Commissioner Harris were in 
ottowenCe S51 ^0 government It
pp, ~
wTthdrawmat *ruard8 were to be

ABOUT THAT FORD CHEQUE.

^,*25* Marshall, chairman ot the
?hat^n,hRM l?””’ etated yosteriTy 
that as there had been So many en 

regarding the 210.000 tha‘ ” wT Porfi ^e eupposed to have do- 
na ed to the Red Cross, he was 
writing to Windsor, where a big R^d
ticulass,ampal8n u going s ued
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WANTED EVIDENCE 
IN CIVIC PROBE

MORE IMPUCATED 
, IN DYNAMITE PLOT

AMERICAN CITIZEN THREE GALT NAMES 
ON CASUALTY LISTS

4> AUSTRO-CERMANS 
JOIN BULGARIANSSCENE OF HOT FIGHT DO ENORMOUS WORK ii

I
Men at Bottom of Teuton 

Conspiracy Not Yet 
Found.

Judge Denton Curtailed the 
Examination of Some 

Witnesses.

Weinacht Held on Charge of 
Trading With Hostile 

Interests.

Italians Are Making Little Head
way, According to 

Vienna.

Berlin Claims Junction Hat 
Been Effected on the 

Danube.

Pte. Henry Murr of Thirty-Fourth 
Battalion Killed in 

Action.

* British Postal Facilities Increased 
Ejight-Fold in Year After 

War Began.
ties ■ i

ow—domestic
LONDON. Oct. 27.—Edward Weln- 

acAit, a skipping agent and an Ameri
can citizen, was remanded in Bow 
Street Court today on a charge of 
trading with holtile Interests. He 
■waa admitted to ball on the furnishing 
of two sureties of *2500 each.

The attorney for Weinacht said the 
latter had a complete answer to toe 
charge. He Is general manager of a 
company with large Interests both 
here and In the United States and 
only arrived In England four days ago, 
on his first viwlt to this country since 
the Issuance of the warrant.

Until a year ago Mr. Weinacht was 
European manager of the Adams Ex
press Co. 1 He severed his connection 
with the company and returned to 
New York on Aug. 11, 1914. He then 
obtained an emergency passport, 
which set forth that he was a native 
of New York.

Weinacht lives In EMzabeth, N. J. 
After leaving the Adams Express Co
lle assisted in the organization of the 
Sutherland International Despatch 
Co., with offices fn New York and Lon
don. He was arrested at the London 
office of that company.

The full axtfent of the charges 
against Weinacht has not yet been 
made public, but his attorney states 
that there is more behind them than 
appeared in today's proceedings. The 
preliminary hearing wlU be resumed 
next Wednesday.

EVIDENCE NOT SIFTED VIENNA, via London, Oct. 27, 2.25 
a.m.—The official communication is
sued by the war office today says;

"Italian attacks on our front in the 
coastal districts have continued, but 
again with big sacrifices of men 
and munitions, as on the previous 
days. The enemy hesitates to send in 
his reserves. Several attempts to at
tack our Km positions made no head
way and repeated attacks on the Tol- 
mlno bridgenead were repulsed.

"In the southern sector the Gorizla 
•bridgehead Is still under a heavy fire. 
The enemy penetrated In the after
noon a small portion of our trenches, 
which we recovered at night."

Special to The Toronto World.
GAL/T, Ont., Oct. 27.—This olty'e casu

alty llet was Increased by three 
today by Ftank Henry Murr, 34th Bat
talion, killed In action; Alexander. Mor- 
rieon, 34th Battalion, suffering from 
■hock, and Sam Kennedy, let Battalion, 
wounded. Murr was a native of England 
and «Ingle, and little is known of him 
here. Morrison to 26, and was bom In 
Dundee, Scotland. He had lived in Galt 
four years, and was a member of the 
Caledonian Club and football team 
Kennedy’s name does not appear in the 
casualty list, but a letter from his bro
ther in Greenock, Scotland, was receiv
ed today stating that Sam Kennedy had 
been Invalided home with three bullets 
wounds In hie right leg, but had recov
ered and returned to the firing line. He 

a member of the Caledonian Club, and one of the best football players 
that ever came to Galt from the old country.
«J?® 1yiïd °î directors of the Waterloo Golf and Country Club have decided that 
on And after Nov. 1 no liquor «hall be 
served at the club between 8 p.m. and 8 
a.m., and the Ontario Board of License 
Commissioners win be advised of decision.

ON THE STAND By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Oct. 27—The work of the 

British army postal service is fully de
scribed in a report that has Just been 
received here by the militia depart
ment
creased enormously. In August. 1914. 
from 30 to 40 bags were received dally 
for each division. By November, 1914 
the number had risen to 100 per divi
sion; in June it was 260.’ On mobili
zation the authorized establishment of 
the postal service numbered 300 and 
by August, 1915, it exceeded 2500, this 
including the staff allotted for the 
Mediterranean force.

"The treatment of 
correspondence presents a 
problem to the postal service," the re
view snys. "About 15,000 such articles 
are sent to the base office daily, apart 
from correspondence returned because 
an addressee Is either killed, missing 
or taken prisoner. Much of this cor
respondence Is for the wounded, but a 
large proportion is undellverable be
cause the addressees have left the unit 
or formation to which they were at
tached and have failed to take advan
tage of facilities provided for notifying 
a change of address, while a consider
able amount is undellverable thru In
sufficient or Incorrect address."

VICTORY FOR FRENCHTER,” with a 
” for outdoor
AX VESTAS,*

names
Actual Placing of Bombs on 

Ships Remains to Be 
Proved.

Went to Hodgson's Office in 
Company With Aid. 

Meredith.

Claim Made That Bulgar 
Forces Have Been 

Driven Back.
The volume of mails has ln-

NEW YORK, Oct. 27—'Federala Judge Denton showed considerable im
patience at some of the evidence taken 
last evening, when the, Hodgson-Roden- 
Meredith investigation was continued. 
His honor suggested on several occasions 
that the evidence being given had no 
particular bearing on the case in hand, 
and curtailed somewhat the questioning 
of witnesses by counsel.

The .Liberal party in Toronto, and a 
fraternal organization known as the Sons 
of Canada, came in tor considerable pub
licity, the former being the subject of a 
somewhat heated at gument betwee a wit
ness named Hacker and Mr. Wilkie, so
licitor for Geo. A. Hougson, Hacker de
claring that he was Liberal organizer for 
Toronto, while Mr. Wilkie claimed that 
be was not. Aid. and Mrs. Meredith were 
both called to the stand, and exhibited 
considerable haughtiness while 'being attuned.

Several of the aldermen were also called 
to tell what took place at the now fa
mous council meeting when the affidavit 
was presented by Aid. Roden, but did not 
seem to have a very clear idea of what 
happened, other than that the affidavit had been put 
against by Aid. Meredith.

_ Protested Nomination.
Dr. St rut acre, lormeny omet of the 

medical staff of the board of education, 
and Dr. Steele, a school trustee, were 
called and questioned as to Aid. Mere
dith a charge that they had asked him to 
vote for uougnty as fire commissioner, 
ur. Strothers declared that he had not 
asked Meredithg to vote for Dougmy, but 
had phoned him protesting against his 
nominating Aid. Spence, as he felt the 
citizens were opposed to having an aider- 
man put in a municipal position.

Owing to the late arrival of his 
counsel Meredith questioned witness 

In regard to the telephone con- 
versations that had passed between them.

•*7® Steel« was then called and stated 
J*? had never telephoned to Aid. 

Meredith or hie home. It wee at this 
point that the Judge suggested that wit- 
nessee were not helping the main Issue. 
Dr. Steele admitted being in favor of 
Doughty's appointment as commissioner,, 
and said that he had spoken to several of the aldermen about It.

Charles Buckham, secretary of the Do- 
vercourt Land Compahy, was questioned 
In regard to some agreements wherein 
the purchasers of certain land were to 
have their money refunded in the event 
of the property not being annexed to the 
city, it having been charged that a cer
tain alderman had offered to get the 
land annexed in consideration of *600. 
Witness said the agreements Were not 
made by his company, and he only knows 
of them as Hodgson had told him.

Hacker on Stand.
Albert E. Hacker, who said he was the 

Liberal organizer for Toronto, and also 
supreme grand president of the Sons of 
Canada, told of hte visit to Hodgson's 
office in company with Aid. Meredith 
when an effort was being made to get 
Mr. Dinnick to become an officer In the 
Sons of Canada. It was on this visit that 
Hodgson had said that th aldermen are 
a bunch of grafters, to which he replied: 
"I don't think John (meaning Meredith), 
ever got anything, and I would be glad 
to think that of any other alderman.’’'

At this Hodgson had stated: "You 
don't know them as well as I do.” Hodg
son then told of the *600 offer he had 
had from an alderman to get thru the 
annexation of a property he or his com
pany was interested In. He had also 
stated that a man named Cuttell had of
fered to put the deal thru for *600.

While Mr. Wilkie was examining this 
witness he wanted to know how Hacker 
had been appointed Liberal organizer, 
intimating that he had not been appoint
ed, whereat witness challenged Mr. 
Wilkie or any other man to say that he 
was not appointed and paid a salary as 
organizer of the party, and that he was 
at present holding the position. He de
clared that Mr. Wilkie's statement that 
he was not holding the position was untrue.

grand Jury consideration of the ceses 
of the five men charged with con
spiracy in plotting to destroy trans- 
Atlantic ships laden with munitions 
of war for the allies, will begin next 
month. This was announced today by 
U. S- Attorney H. Snowden Marshall, 

j after a conference with William J.
Flynn, chief of the secret service, and 

| detectives who arrested the men-
After reviewing all the evidence 

e held by the government against the 
men—Robert Fay, Walter L Scholz, 
Paul D&eche, Dr. Herbert Kienzle 
Max Breitung—;and giving special at
tention to the confession of Fay, Mr- 
Marshall said the government was not 
convinced that all those Implicated 
haul been arrested-

"No more warrants have been is
sued and no more arrests are contem
plated for the present,” said Mr. Mar
shall. “Yet there may be further ar
rests later. We do not believe that 
those; most responsible for the 
epirafcy have yet been found- 

Must Get More Evidence.
"We have much material gathered 

as evidence which still has to be di
gested. One of the acts of the con
spiracy was the actual fixing of a 
bomb to a ship -for experimental pur- 

• poses. Our enquiry has not disclosed 
that any bomb was placed on a ship 
with intent to blow up the ship. Nor 
dogs our information indicate that 
Fay, who says he was a lieutenant in 
the German army, was acting in a 
way other than on his own responsi
bility.’’

Another development was the send- ' 
ing of a telegram to the state depart
ment by Count Von Bemstorf, the 
German ambassador, denying that Fay 
had any connection with the German 
secret service or the German Govern
ment.

While the U. S. attorney’s force was 
working on the preparation of the case 
for the grand jury, detectives were 
busy in Weehawken and Hoboken, 
N.J., gathering explosives and acids 
alleged to have been used by Fay and 
Scholz. his brother-in-law, in ex
perimenting with bombs, which, ac
cording, to Fay’s confession, were to 
be placed on the rudders or propellers 
of ships so timed that they would ex
plode after the vessels left New York. 
The material gathered in Fay’s boom 
In Weehawken and at a boat house 
on the Hudson, where Fay experiment
ed, consisted of 400 pounds of chlorate 
of potash, 300 pounds of dynamite and 
several suitcases of percussion caps.

Breitung was the only one of the 
five alleged conspirators to obtain lib
erty on bond. He was released on 
$26.000 bail-

Breitung is a cousin of E. N. Brei
tung, who achieved 
prominence some time ago as the prin- 

. clpal owner of the steamship Dacia. 
The Dacia was formerly under the 
German flag, but was acquired by Mr. 
Breitung and transferred to American 
registry. She was seized by the 
French navy while en route to Bremen 
with cotton and condemned as good 
prize.

LONDON, Oct- 27—A Berlin de
spatch today says:

Direct connection between the Aus
tro-German forces In Serbia and the 
Bulgarian army of Gen- Boyadjieff 
has been established on the Danube 
River to the east of Brza Palanka, 
according to the official announcement

army

T

ES !

edtf
undellverable 

seriousà=s I

UPON given out today by the German 
headquarters staff-

The Junction of the Austro-German 
armies with the Bulgarian troops 
made in the extreme

wasRLD thisandSI Prinz Adalbert Was Protected by 
Flotilla of Torpedo 

Boats.

northeastern 
corner of Serbia. The Serbian Town 
of Brza Palanka, to the east of which 
the Invading armies Joined hands, is 
on the Serbo-Roumanlan frontier an* 
about 16 miles south and east Of tb-i 
Austro-Hungarian border. _
compiler! their purpose, the Bulgarians 
penetrated Serbian territory in a 
northerly direction for a distance of 
20 miles

I COLMEY QUITS , 
SHELL COMMITTEE?

ex-

with Sil- z LONDON, Oct. 2*8, 3.16 a.m.—A story 
of the sinking of the German armored 
cruiser Prinz Adalbert, j-ust received 
from Copenhagen, pays an enthusias
tic. tribute to the skilful work of the 
British submarine. Inasmuch as the 
cruiser was specially protected against 
submarine attack by an accompanying 
flotilla of torpedo boats. .

The attack occurred 25 miles west 
of Libau* when the cruiser was re- 
turning from a voyage in the Gulf of 
Finland.
.The fact that so few of the Prinz 

Adalbert s crew were saved was dfue 
in part, according to this account, to 
a panic which seized the crew of the 
torpedoed craft, all of whom fled at 
top speed, alarmed by the amaving 
violence of the explosion and fearing 
further attacks.

No attempt was made to attack the 
submarine.

teed. To ar-

Yi in and was protestedcon-
Rumor at Ottawa Not Confirmed 

—Borden Directs Special 
Inquiry.

Serbs Fight to Death.
Whether free

)
communication be

tween Hungsurla and Bulgaria by way 
of the Danube has yet been establish
ed is doubtful, but the proximity of 

.the forces of the two countries makes 
'such communication at least immi
nent.

All despatches continue to describe 
the intensely stubborn resistance of 
the Serbians. According to accounts 
which have reached here concerning 
the capture of Uskup, the Serbians 
defended every foot of ground furious
ly and no quarter was given on either 
side. Altho the Bulgarian forces are 
said to have outnumbered the Ser
bians ten to one, they made only 600 
prisoners. All the others fought to 
the death.

LIVES OF WOMEN?i

Wim EN1ERIC FEVER OTTAWA, Oct 27.—Sir Robert Bor
den, the premier, to having an inde
pendent investigation made of the shell 
committee, of which Gen. Bertram is 
chairmen.

w Death Sentences in Brussels Said 
to Have Been Com

muted.
. Major Piper, Chaplain at Cana

dian Hospital in Caito, 
Speaks of Conditions.

Thte follows criticisms of 
its activities extending over the past 
couple of months.

A strongly circumstantial 
was current here tonight that the re
organization of the committee, 
nounced by D- A. Thomas, representa
tive of Lloyd George In America, «hod 
already commenced and that Col. Oant- 
ley, .president of the Nova Scotia Steel 
Company, one of the members, had 
resigned. No confirmation of this 
could be obtained In official circles.

Mr. Thomas to leaving for England 
In a few days, and Lionel Hlchin, who 
recently arrived In Canada, will have 
supervision • of the committee’s work.

:V rumor
MADRID, via Paris, Oct. 27. 11.80 

P.m-—The Marquis de Lema, minister 
of foreign affairs, announces that he 
has received information which leads 
him to believe that death sentences 
imposed on women In Brussels wlU toe 
commuted-

an-
Special to The Toronto World.

ST. CATHARINES, Oct. 27.—En
teric fever la prevalent at the Dardan
elles, according to a statement made 
today by Major Rev- Canon Piper, 
chaplain, upon his return from Cairo, 
Egypt, where he was stationed In No. 
5 ‘Hospital, ’a Canadian institution. 
Major Piper bears tribute to tj*e effi
ciency of the Canadian doctors, 
nurses and orderlies at these hospl-

d;ru
FRENCH SCORE SUCCESS.

*T, fl SALONIKI, Oct. 26, via Parts, Oct- 
27.—The Bulgarians have been com
pletely driven out of Serbia on a line 
extending from the 'French sector of 
Kriudalo to Lukedovan- They have 
been pushed back also from Voles to 
the outskirts of Istlp, probably ren
dering their Kumanovo-Vrania line 
untenable owing to the menace of a 
Serbian attack on both sides- Offen
sive operations against Nish have not 
proceeded beyond Plrot-f 

The Austro-Germens are making 
the most violent efforts, but their pro
gress is extremely slow. The City of 
Nish Is tranquil and seems to be in 
no immediate danger. The government 
archives and the foreign legations 
have been moved only as far- as Krol- 
Jevo, where they are awaiting develop
ments. Crown Prince George arrive# 
at Saloniki this afternoon.

* Aside from Miss Edith Cavell, the 
British nurse, who was shot recently 
In Belgium, the names of only two 
other women who were condemned to 
death have become known. They awe 
the Countess Johanna de Belleville, a 
Belgian, and Mile. Thuller, a French 
school teacher. A despatch from Lon
don on Oct. 22 said Emperor William 
had notified King Alfonso of Spain that 
he had pardoned these two women.

ERS WILL
POSTAGE

> 2 LBS.
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distances ask
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8
Sir Charles Carmichael Munro 

and Sir William R. Bird- 
wood Honored.

DRAW WILL DECIDE
WHO HOLDS OFFICE

tals, even some of the orderllep hav
ing degrees. He will again take'ch&rge 
of the Parish of St. John’s Thorold, 
which has been taken by Rev. W. H- 
Archer, Thorold, who has joined the 
81st Battalion as chaplain- Addresses 
and presentations were made to both 
chaplains at a public meeting in the 
Thorold Library tonight-

■

«T t
•ES IKED

Montreal Controllers Will Be 
Keenly Interested in 

Lottery.
MONTREAL, Oct- 27.—The four 

city controllers will have to draw lots 
on Nov. 10 to determine which two 
of them shall retire next April, this 
action being in accordance with a 
charter amendment passed by the 
Quebec Legislature last session. The 
two unlucky ones—those retired by 
the drawing—will be eligible for re- 
election at the annual municipal elec
tions in April, the other two holding 
office for two years more, when all 
controllers will be elected for a four- 
year term.

P & LONDON. Oct 27—The following 
major-generals In the British army 
Jave.|““ made lieutenant-generals 
l0oi “,etln*ulehed services rendered:

Sir John Stevens Cowans, member 
of the army council; Sir Archibald 
James Murray, chief of the imperial 
*La,I^at &rmy headquarters, London; 
e>lr Charles Carmichael Monro, the 
new commander on the Gallipoli Pen-.

Sir William Robert Robertson, 
„ ,ef ,the reneral staff, and Sir Wll- 

Riddell Birdwood, who, on the 
withdrawal of Gen. Sir Ian Hamilton, 
was p!aced in temporary command 

th®, Gallipoli Peninsula, pending 
the arrival there of Gen- Monro

i.
PREMIER ASQUITH AT

MEETING OF CABINET

He Will Make Eagerly Awaited 
Statement on Tuesday 

Next.

NG9EECE GERMAN FOREIGN OFFICE 
PROFESSES INNOCENCE

No Such Person as Robert Fay 
Known to It, Declares Baron.rr considerable

LONDON, Oct. 27—Now fully recover
ed. Premier Asquith will make a state
ment In parliament next Tuesday 
ceming the war's progress Munitions 
Minister Lloyd George told the house of 
commons today. An opportunity for dis
cussion would be given, he said.

Asquith presided at this afternoon’s 
cabinet meeting.

PATRIOTIC FUND IS
LAW UNTO ITSELFBERLIN, Oct. 27.—*Baron MUmm 

Von Schwarzenstein of the foreign of
fice. speaking today of the arrest in 
New Jersey of Robert Fay, said that 
no such person as Fay is known at the 
foreign office; that the foreign office 
maintains no secret service depart
ment and that any bona-fide officer in 
giving reliable information about him
self would give the name of his regi
ment, to which he wa salways at
tached, and not his army corps, from 
which he was liable to be dissociated 
at any time-

Baron Mumm expressed Ignorance 
concerning the Fay case and discred
ited the man’s claims, but neverthe
less he is investigating the matter.

con-Spring From Al- 
pons in Neu- t

Courts Have No Power to Inter
fere With Its Decisions.rea.

MINERS FROM B. C. TO FORM AIRCRAFT FLEET 
TO BOMB FOE'S SHOPS

New French Aerial League Plans 
Securing of Five Thousand 

Aeroplanes.

MONTREAL, Oct. 27.—Judge Maolen- 
nan today decided that the courts had no 
right to interfere with any dectoioil the 
Patriotic Fund might arrive at In regard 
to payments to relatives of soldiers.

This Important ruling was established 
on the application of Dame Florida Mer
cier, who objected to her allowance being 
reduced from *26 a month to *6. 
held that the Patriotic Fund advertised 
that It would support the relatives of 
soldiers, and this, she contended, It was 
not doing in her case. Plaintiff has two 
sons, who originally supported her, at the front.

GOING TO BRITAIN•—The Hestia of 
1 t>y the Havas 
t steps are being 
■arian and Turkish 
1 with the intentioh 
right of their gov- 
o pursue the Ser
ies into Greek ter- 
occasion arise.
The Hestia 

to Premier Zaimhl ■ 
presence of foreign 
Macedonia is 
of neutrality, an# 
in forces 
•nia in a 
ils recalled the fact 
Rested to the aUles 
e first landing of

i reply to Turkey 
question has not, 
it is expected fur 

s will be made t

Two Hundred and Fifty Secured 
by Visiting Labor M.P.

WITH BRITISH FLEET REGINA, Oct. 27—Tom Richardson, 
Labor M-P. of Great Britain, arrivée I 
in Regina tonight in company with 
David Baird, secretary of the Lanark
shire Mine Owners’ Association. Mr. 
Richardson has secured 260 miners, 40 
of whom will take their families back 
to England with them. After visit
ing the coast cities Mr. Richardson 
went to the British Columbia collieries 
and personally selected the men whom 
he had been sent out to get.

She
PARIS. Oct. 28, 12.06 

formation of a-m.—The 
a supplementary air 

fleet of 6000 aeroplanes, the special 
mission of which will be to conduct 
a ceaseless campaign of destruction 
on German factories, is the object of 
the new French aerial league. The 
league was founded by a group of 
•prominent Frenchmen headed toy for
mer Premier Louis Barthou, George 
Clemenceau. Stephen Picbon, the Due 
de Rohan, Baron Henri de Rothschild, 
Etienne Clementel, Count Robert de 
Clermont-Tonnerre.

Asked Doughty to Withdrew.
Mrs. Meredith was called and main

tained her statements that both Dr. 
Strothers and Dr. Steele had called on 
the phone for Aid. Meredith. Charles 
Doughty, who was an applicant for tlie 
fire commfsslonership, stated that Aid. 
Roden had asked him to withdraw his 
application in favor of Colonel Langton, 
but this witness had refused to do.

When on the stand Aid. Meredith re
peated evidence given at former hear
ings, and flatly denied the story of the 
three witnesses who said that they had 
been Introduced to him at the ball game 
on the day in ques.ion, Refekrlng to 
Miss Irvine’s evidence, in which she 
stated that she had been introduced u> the alderman on the

William Morton Accidentally Hit 
in Left Leg, Which May 

Be Amputated.

Altho German Navy Vanishes, 
Great Deal of Action 

Goes on.

say*, PROHIBITION INB. C.
UNDER CONSIDERATION SHAVER TO RECEIVE $30,00ft

OTTAWA. Ont., Oct. 27.—It 1* 
stated that the settlement of the suit 
over 'profita on the purchase of horses 
supplied the French Government by Sir 
Clifford Stfton and bis son, J. W. Sif- 
ton, involves the payment of *30,000 to 
Lieut. Percy Shaver.

con-
Premier McBride Says Govern- 

• ment is Pondering Matter 
Earnestly.

ORANGEVILLE), Ont., Oct 27.—Wil
liam Morton, Toronto, and three friends, 
motored up from that city to lot 18, 
cession 2, West Caledon, two miles from 
Charleston, for a day’s shooting. They 
left the automobile at Robert Rayburn’s, 
went to the bush and their dogs chased 
two rabbits towards them. Mr. Brocher, 
one of the party, was adjusting hto ham- 
merless gun when both barrels, exploded 
and Morton received their contents at a 
distance of about four feet in the caTI 
of his left leg, shattering the bone and 
blowing the flesh away. Dr. Thomas of 
Charleston rendered first aid, and the 
Injured man was brought here In tots 
friend’s automobile to the Lord Dufferin 
Hospital, where the doctors are endeav- 

to save the leg, tout It to feared

OTTAWA, Oct- 27.—Signaller W 
Harrison of Vancouver, who is here 
on business with the najiral service 
department, has just spent a year with 
the grand fleet in the North Sea, 
where the blockade of the German 
coast and the disappearance "of the 
German fleet has been one of the fea
tures of the war. He says that altho 
he did not see actual engagements, 
the time speht with the fleet was ex
iting enough- “There is a great deal Social Service Commission, yesterday 
Wing on that the public never hears had an interview with Sir Richard 
it," he remarked. He had served 14 McBride on the question of prohibi
ears in the navy and went, as a naval U°n in British Columbia, 
lunteer when the war broke -eut- Sir Richard said that the matter

was receiving the earnest attention 
of the government.

operriin#
difficult COMMERCE OF U.S.

WILL BE EXTENDED

Overseas Corporation Will Be Or
ganized Without Loss of Time.

con-

VANCOUVER, Oct. 27—Rev. T. Al
bert Moore of Toronto, traveling sec
retary of the Methodist Church of 
Canada, accompanied by Rev. Mr- 
Scott of the Metropolitan Methodist 
Church; Dr- W. Mitchell, and other 
members of the local branch of the

Paul Doumer, 
Guillaume Capua Charles Humbert, 
David Menât and Paul Painleve.

„ day of the game. Mr. Ludwig said: “I can’t believe that 
little girl told her story out of whole cloth.”

Aid. Walton had only a faint recollec
tion of what took place in council the 
day the affidavit was put in. as did Aid. 
Wlckett, and further evidence will be 
taken as to the reply Aid. Meredith made at that time.

Aid. Roden confirmed the evidence he 
had already given regarding the conver
sation between him and Meredith in his 
home when the affidavit was first 
brought to the latter’s attention.

An adjournment was made until to
morrow evening at 8 o’clock

MOOSE JAW MAN FACES
ACCUSATION OF ARSON

Bruce Hemstreet, Real Estate 
Dealer, Charged With Bufn- 

ing Residence.

After Today But
TWO DAYS 

REMAIN

NEW YORK, Oct- 27-—The Ameri
can Overseas Corporation, organized 
to facilitate trade with neutral nations, 
decided at a meeting of its board of 
directors here today to complete its 
organization and to send agents abroad 
Immediately. This was announced af
ter a letter was read from Secreta 
Redfield outlining the government’s 
favorable attitude toward the enterprise.

■§

rspapers are con 
against the pres 
at Saloniki. F»> oring

that amputation may be neceaeary.
ry HAD WATCH SHATTERED

BY GERMAN BULLET

Kingston Soldier Was Holding It 
Up in Moonlight to See the 

Time.

BELLEVILLE WILL FACE
LOCAL OPTION CONTEST

Temperance Workers Reject Of
fer of Hotelmen to Give Money 

to Patriotic Fund.

MOOSE JAW. Saek.,_ „ Oct. 27.—
Bruce Hemstreet, formerly real estate 
dealer, was today committed for trial 
on a charge of arson. Hemstreefs re
sidence in the city took fire Oct- 20, 
and the fire chief swore that coal oil 
had been scattered over the house 
along with oil-soaked rags, 
cused was arrested at Yellow Grass 
the day after the fire. The building 
was insured for *9000.

CANADA’S GENEROSITY
IS HIGHLY PRAISED

to obtain that set of silver 
decorated crystal ware, ex
plained in coupon on an
other page.

EIGHTY THOUSAND FOR
BRITISH RED C.tOSS

Winnipeg Society Made Large 
Grant—Annual Meeting 

Held.

A London Times is Impressed by 
Contributions to Patriotic 

Funds.
The ac- nn p iffSpecial to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON. Ont., Oct. 27—To have hie 
watch shattered by a German bullet while 
he was holding tt up to see the time one 
moonlight night was the experience of 
Pte. Frank Maxam of the 21s. Battalion. 
Maxam escaped Injury. The watch was 
shattered into a thousand pieces, and he 
was left with the fob in hto hand.

As a result of the war It has been de
cided to eliminate all the usual dances 
and functions of various kinds at Queen's University.

Special to The Toronto World. •Illalls BELLEVILLE. Ont., Oct. 27—The 
proposition of the hotel proprietors of 
this city to donate $1500 to the patriotic 
fund in lieu of fighting local option at 

I tl;e approaching municipal election will 
not be accepted by the temperance ad- 

. vocales and the campaign will go on. A 
largely-signed petition for the submis
sion of a local option bylaw will be pre
sented to the city council on Monday next.
. F*re I?118 afternoon did several hun
dred dollars damage to a building used 
py the Graham Company In the manufac- 

: ture ot boxes, etc., in connection with the 
É company s evaporating business for 

supplies, but it will not cause suspen
sion of the operations. The f:re destroyed 
a small building arid some barrels and 
boxes, j he loss is -nvered by insurance. !

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Oc:. 27.—Under the heading, 

“Generous Canada,” The Times today has 
an editorial laudatory of the Dominion’s 
response to patriotic funds, 
country,” remarks The Times, “we see 
daily sad signs of the wreckage war is 
making so pitifully of our best men. 
Canadians have no such pathetic remind
ers, and more honor to them that dis
tance cannot blunt their understanding 
or make them deaf to the call for help."

NO FEAR OF OUTCOME
IN THE DARDANELLES

WINNIPEG, Oct- 27.—The 
meeting of the Red Cross Society was 
held today. The membership iS 7519. 
The total subscriptions were *110 
658.90.

h a annual
“In this More Than One Thousand Em

ployes Have Already Quit 
Work.

avy
It

»- Mohammedan Power Rapidly Dis
integrating, Declares Rev. 

Charles R. Watson.

Among the disbursements 
were *80,000 to the British Red Cross 
Society. George F. Galt was re-elected 
president and Hon. T- C. Norris and 
Mayor Waugh are on the executive

V
oy- RUSSIA AND ROUMANIA

APPROACH AGREEMENT
PITTSBURG, Oct. 27.—Rev. Charles 

R. Watson of Philadelphia, speaking 
on “The Present World- Situation," be
fore the Laymen's Missionary Conven
tion tonight, declared that the whole 
Moslem political strength is breaking | 
up.

“Piece by piece the Mohammedan i 
power is rapidly disintegrating,” he 
said. “Fear not for the outcome of the 
situation in the Dardanelles. It seems 
to me that the power of Islam is for
ever gone. And this is the missionary 
opportunity.”

DETROIT. Oct 27.—More Michigan 
Central Railway clerks quit work this 
afternoon to join forces with those who 
struck last night and today for higher 
wages and recognition by the railway 
of their federation. Leaders of the 
federation estimated that about 400 
employes of the railroad in Dearoit 
and vicinity had left their positions. 
Reports from various cities in Michi
gan and elsewhere indicated, they said, 
more than 1000 men and a few women 
were out.

Statements issued by railroad offi
cials intimated an Immediate effort 
would be made too fill the gaps with 
employes from other sections lit the 
country with new men.

!

EX-GOV. ROLLINS DEAD.dy- NORWEGIAN SHIP SUNK
NINETEEN LIVES LOST

war BOSTON. Oct. 27—Frank W. Rol
lins. former governor of New Hamp
shire, generally regarded as the ori
ginator of the “Old Home Week” 
idea," died at a hotel in this city to
night. Mr. Rollins, whose home 
at Concord. N. H., had been ill here 
for three months with a heart affec
tion.

I
Negotiations Nearing Successful 

Conclusion, Says Despatch 
From Lugano. _

LUGANO, Switzerland, via Paris, 0-1 ' 
27.—Negotiations between Rustia and j 
Roumania appear to be nearing :t suc- I 
cessful conclusion, says The Informez- 1 
zlone. While awaiting the consent of | 
Roumanie for the passage of Russian j 
troops, the newspaper asserts. Russia has 
temporarily suspended arrangements for 
disembarking troops on the Black Sea 
coast of Bulgaria.

its
\ Only Two Members of Crew of 

Selma Picked Up.
LONDON, Oct. 27-—Lloyds an

nounces that the Norwegian steamer 
Selma of 980 toons net has been sunk. 
Two members of the crew were picked 
up. Nineteen other* are believed to 
have drowned

oat
BRITISH HOSPITAL IN

HANDS OF BULGARIANS

Position of Staff is Not Consider
ed to Be Perilous.

was
hy i

V? •<4| I WMRS. MARGARET RYAN DEAD.

MONTREAL. Oct 27.—Mrs. Mar
garet Ryan, widow of M. P. Ryan, who 
for sometime represented Montreal 
Centre In the house of commons, and 
was collector of customs here when he 
died In 1895, pa seed away today at the 
age of 88 years.

KAISER AND GERARD
HAD LONG PALAVER

Iscurr
St With 
lit, the 
butter 

>etltute

5 =£;
permanent under-secretary for foreign 
““Oins, has fallen Into the hands of 
the Bulgarians thru their capture of 

There are several Americans on tone staff of this he-spital.
A telegram received today by Sir Ralph 

says Lady Paget and the staff Intend to 
remain at their post, apd that it was not 
thought their position is perilous. The 
™spltal probably will be internationaliz
ed. Otherwise the staff probably would 

interned.

On* Only of the Six Comprising 
the Set.NEW PROTEST FROM U. 8.

LIVE STOCK MEN MEET.LONDON, Oct. 28, 4 a.m—An Am
sterdam despatch to The Daily Ex
press says that the German emper-1 
nr's audience with the American am- ! tien c f t^e Westr-1 r’awtdp Li- e Stock 
bassador, James W. Gerard, has 
caused a. sensation. It in fegancicd as 
significant as it was the first audience 
granted to any ambassador of a neu
tral country for eight month*, and It 

1 lasted an unusually long time.

FOUND DEAD IN BED. On view at
THE WORLD OFFICE,

40 Weti Richmond Street, 
Toronto j 40 McNab
direct, Hamilton.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27—The Am
erican note to Great Britain, protest
ing aiyinet the order in council and 
iruerfcrvico with American trade, is 
r.ow en .VJte to London by special 
messenger, AtBiander W. Kirk, third 
secretary of the American 
Berlin, who will deliver it to Ambas-

VANOOUVER. Oct. 27 -A com en-On going to bed at 12.45 this morning 
a room-mate of Lee P'nv Tee. .-7 
Teraulay street, found the latter un
conscious. Dr. J. M. Johnston. 35 Elm 
street, was called i 1. hut Yee was dead 
when ho arrived. He retired to bed .1 
few moments before he tiled The body 
was removed to the morgue in the police

ARCTIC NAVIGATION CLOSES. Union tici ed ‘ojnv at the Em pros,. 
Hr >1. Mayor Ktewart "wclcvnine the 
dele-ration to Vancouver. TTon- V,'. R. 
Mr the -well, minster of ar.rcu'ture fer
Saskatchewan, thanked the mayor on I
behalf at the gathering.

RIO t SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. -27.—A de
spatch from Nome reports that navi
gation ;n the Arctic Ocean has closed

embassy to

1
t ’ East

for the season.sador £>age next Monday, ambulance. , T
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TRANSIENT TRADER 
ONLY REFERRED TO

CAN CHANGE ROUTE 
IF THAT IS WISE

DRUMMING THEM UPThe Toronto World declined to permit the importation of 
the power. The onus wae shifted to 
the International Waterways Commis
sion. but there would have been no 
difficulty had Ottawa been willing.

Sir Adam then fell back on Ms plan 
to utilize the Trent Valley Canal pow
ers. and with a promise of the license 
of dame 4, 6. $ and 9 it seemed that 
it would be possible to Implement his 
promises to Kingston. There was no 
reason why the licenses should not 
have been Issued. The agreement In
cluded the settlement of Che claim of 
those holding riparian rights by the 
commission, or, falling such a settle
ment. the government was to arrange 
one. The commission offered to tnuy

' in advance will w "for The Sunday out the clatoB once and again, raising 
World for one year, by mall to any Ad- their first offer, font was unable to 
drees In Canada or Great Britain. De- f ^ ,.aQiMvered In Toronto and Hamilton by all Bet the riparian owners to treat 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at Ovs cents The government at Ottawa has not

extra to all foreign countries anything, and the commission i.
still waiting for the dams from which 
to supply Kingston and other towns 
with power. The commission spent 
ten or twelve thousand dollars in es
timates and surveys and did all that 
was possible to keep faith. Sir Adam 
sihhmed up the situation by saying: 
“It is up to you people to turn in and 
help us Impress the Dominion Govern
ment with the fact that eastern On
tario needs and must have cheap 
power."

Mr. W. F. Nlckle. member for Kings
ton, stated that he wa surprised be
yond measure to beer that the Do
minion Government bad not facilitat
ed the transfer of the Trent dam 
leases. Dr. Hanna, member for South 
Lanark, was equally surprised, and 
Dr. J. W. Edwards, member for Fron
tenac, said that the only obstacle he 
could think of was a dispute between 
the federal and provincial 
mente as to the control of the Trent 
water powers, and that tMs could be 
settled In the courts. If the Dominion 
had control there was no reason why 
the Hydro Commission should not have 
the leases.

So the matter stands at present It 
looks as tho Sir Adam needed some 
of his enthusiastic friends to help dim 
at Ottawa,

s*
l

FOUNDED 1990.
A JEMwing newspaper published even- 

day in the year by The World News- 
liSSer Company of Toronto, Limited: 
M}. Maclean, Managing Director.

:
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. Convictions for Selling in Bur
lington Without License 

Quashed.

Plans of Proposed Radial 
Favored, But Power is 

Given.

Telephone Calls:Main MOS- Prlvate Exchange connecting 
- ell department*.

■ranch Office—40 South MoNato 
Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1946.
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/, TORONTO - SARNIA LINE COMPANY IS INSOLVENT

United Engine and Separator 
Co. of Toronto to Be 

Wound Up.

le advance will pay for The Dally Worid 
for one year, delivered in the City of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mall to any 
address In Canada, Uni ed Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated In Section 47 of the Postal Guide.

-, - S».

Cost Ten Million Dollars, But 
Commission Sees Success 

Ahead.
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,4 In giving judgment in the
b. After Sir Adam Beck hod laid, be

fore the delegates from the municipali
ties between Toronto and Guelph yes
terday the plane of the proposed 
hydro-radial the gathering unani
mously carried Controller Spence's re
solution favoring the" route and giving 
I he cqmmisedon power to diverge if 
necessary. The delegates also resolved 
that -campaigns In the municipalities 
affected be commenced immediately, 
and that the commission furnish every
body concerned with all the data ne
cessary for voters on the bylaws on 
Jan. 1 next.

The munidpattUes taken in by the 
proposed Toronto to Sarnia line are: 
Toronto, Port Credit,
Berlin, New Hamburg, Stratford, St 
Mary’s, London, Stnathrey, Arkonaand 
Sarnia. Sir Adam tokl the delegatee 
that next to the proposed lake shore 
line to Hamilton this wae the most 
-Important route under consideration.

Financisl Success.
Sir A dam said that .the cost ot the 

undertaking would be about 910,000,000, 
Including the $4000 per mile to be 
granted by the federal government. 
The commission, he said, was unani
mous that the line would be success
ful financially. He said that the much 
discussed entrance to Toronto had 
been all thought out. and there would 
be an entrance along the waterfront, 
of which everybody would appreva It 
would not be fair yet, be said, to tell 
just what arrangements bad been 
made with the harbor board.

“We must remember that this line 
is not for the benefit of anv particular 
locality, and if a Slight diversion of the 
general route would benefit the line 
and the province then the commission 
will make it," said Sir Adam. “We 
cannot possibly quibble with anybody 
or with anything that is detrimental to 
the ultimate success of the scheme as 
a whole.” When asked what possibili
ties there were ot the route being 
changed. Sir Adam said that altho a lot 
had appeared In the Guelph papers 
about the hydro buying the line now 
building between Toronto and Guelph 
via Georgetown, there had been noth
ing whatever done In this regard.

Work for Big Men.
“We can trust the commission to 

do their best.” said Delegate G- B. 
Ryan. ‘We must have confidence in 
the big men who are prepared to put 
thru a thing of this kind, and we have 
the big man now in the person of Sir 
Adam Beck. That is not flattery; he 
has proved everything I 
success with the hydro-electric move
ment.”

Only the part of each municipality 
liable for the building of the^rt 
be allowed to vote, and thlsWi 
left to the jurisdiction c« each muni
cipality.

Tomorrow Sir Adam meets the dele
gates between Guelph and London, on 
Tuesday next those from London and 
on Wednesday those on the proposed 
Une between Toronto tod Coltlngwood.

■PI aPPeals
of the Pure Milk Corporation. Limit, 
ed, Hamilton Dairy Co„ Limited, J, a É 
Sykes and A. M. Ewing, against the j 
convictions made by the police magis
trate at Burlington, for selling bread 
and milk in that town without a li
cense, Mr. Justice Lennox, at Osgoods 
Hall yesterday, made some interest- 
ing remarks

iO/ I,
liUNITED STATES.

Daily World $4.00 per year; Dally World 
lie pel month: SUnday World $3.00 per 
year; Sunday World ZSc per month. In
cluding postage. ill
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It will prevent delay If letters 
big "subscriptions,” «*—— •- 
"complaints, etc.,” ...
Circulation Department

The World promisee i_ _
Am. del very In any part of the city 
ff suburbs.
Invited to a

contain- 
orders for papers,” 

are addressed to the >$*r concerning the magi». .p 
trate. He stated that if the magistrate 
had read bylaw No- 2*2 of the Town 
ot Burlington he would not have made 
the convictions. According to tha evl- '
dence the defendants were In no _____
brought within the provision of the ' 
bylaw, which only deals with a“tran- » 
slent trader or other person occupy
ing premises in Burlington,” whereas 
these persons occupied no premises at 
all in the town.

He added that the papers returned 
into court did not show that the no
tice magistrate had done all that was 
expected of him, and an endorsement 
upon the information, "after hearing of 
evidence a conviction agninst thede- j 
fendants of $16 and $6 costs," was sot 
enough. His lordship also says that a 
tittle more efficiency may be demand
ed of the police magistrate of a town 
than is looked for in "an honorary f 

of the peace" in some remote 
o^trieL The convictions were quash-

Mr. Justice Britton dismissed the 
appeal of the City of Peterboro against 
the award of the arbitrators In con- 
2SÏÏÏÏÎ* the expropriation ot the 
distributing system ot the Peterbore 
Power and Light Co- of that cRy^T l 
„,t“e ci‘ï obtained a private act per- J 
nutting the expropriation, subject ™ 

restrictions,, and proceeded 
with it in pursuance of the powers
SSSSSS4»? the aot* The arbitrators , 
awarded the power and light com
pany nearly $166,000, and it was from il 
this award that the city appealed. 

Foreclosure Stayed,
•pie case of W lnberg v. pike was 3 

adjourned until Nov. 8, the foreclosure 9 proceedings to be stayed meantime, I 
by Chief Justice Mulock, on a motion i 
applied for by A. R. Haasard, counsel 1 
for Mrs. Pike- Mrs. Pike gave a third 1 
mortgage for $1800 on properties on 1 
Henry and Elizabeth street» as securl- Si ty for a $1600 loan from HaSy^ml 1 
**»• Counsel for Mrs. Pike claims I 
that she is entitled a a benefit under - 
the moratorium.

°\the strength of a claim for $760, 1
£rU*,Unlte2 Engine Co- Lansing. J 

’ nî»‘Sf application before Chief ;1 
Justice Mitioek, to put the affairs ot ff, 

™nglne and Separator Co. 
Limited, of Toronto, In the hands of a 
liquidator. This company was org$
Sft* a oa-Pltallzatlon*!
$60,000, but nothing is known ot tt__

°* capital subscribed or of! 
the value of the assets. Counsel for- 
the company admitted that they 
insolvent and made 
the winding-up of the

Twenty dollars
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IHydro-Electric Redials in Toronto
It ie not Anow expected that the plans 

tor the organization of the city radial 
sad other electric traction, which are 
being prepared by the engineers of 
the Hydro-Electric Commission, the 
Harbor Commission and the city, will 
be ready before December. We have 
already suggested that it would be 

to give the public an opportunity 
ta advise tod suggest. No harm 
oome from advising and suggesting. 
Advice and suggestion can be politely 
listened to and ignored, If 
Sometimes the public really knows 
what it wants and Is prepared to say 
ao If given the opportunity,

With regard to the. radial entrances. 
Which are all Important, as the dele- 
Wtes at yesterday's meeting to 
sider the hydro-radial pians fully 
predated, there will be little dissent 
from the view that the beet entrance 
to Toronto will be somewhere on the 
•••t and west level of Bloor 
certainly not more than half way be
tween Bloor and St Clair 
downtown tunnel must

:
cgovern-

> |
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;
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necessary.
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Guelph Has an Idea
Some action must be taken by the 

government to bring the Municipal Act 
up to date. Many towns in Ontario 
feel that they are badly handicapped 
by the limitation» Imposed upon them 
°y 016 Present legislation, and almost 
without exception the cities

SELL EXPLODED 
NEAR KING GEORGE

!

; to j
,con-

ap- SNIBKD10 DEM
Prince of Wales, President 

Poincare and Joffre Were 
With Him.

A. W. Smithers Says Unmarried 
Men May Be Forced to 

Fight

of the
province desire something better than 
the present antiquated plan of

German Court Martial at Liege 
Orders Another “Legal” 

Murder.

street.

gov-
eminent. Toronto has a grievance of 
her own which must get worse before 
it can be bettered, so that there are 
many who are quite satisfied that the 
more the grievance ie

avenue. A
come in due 

course to give rapid access to the lower 
dlrtricta of the city. If it 
upon the waterfront so as to reach the 
Niagara boats and the ferries It will 
accommodate all the summer traffic. 
The possible acquisition of the 
Guelph Une by the hydro-radial sys
tem would fit well Into this plan.

The presence of a Mud Wall on the 
Esplanade Is going to spoil ail the tine 
plans of the harbor commission, and 
aome of the engineers should have 
nous enough to tell the people the facts 
before It Is too late. The original 
gtaeer of the Mud Wall project need 
not be considered, and It Is much better 
te change a bad plan before It Is too 
late than to impose a monstrosity on 
U» city for a century to

The new projects for hydro 
are In such an advanced stage that the 
city should be informed officially that 
electric traction for the

il I
i MONTREAL, Oct. 27—A modified 

form ot conscription, to apply to 
married men, will be Introduced 
Great Britain If Lord Derby’s 
palgn for volunteers falls, claims A. 
W. Smithers, London, England, chair
man of the board of directors ot the 
Grand Trunk Railway, who Is making 
his annual tour ot the company's sys
tem.

Mr. Smithers remarked, In the 
dourse of an Interview today, on con
ditions In Great Britain:

"It has by no means been proved 
rat that voluntarism has failed. The 
labor leaders have rallied round Lord 
Derby, but he thought It the present 
system did not give the men wanted 
the union men would agree to con
scription of some sort.”

Mr. Smithers issued a warning 
against grumblers In England. He 
said tho they grumbled they were all 
absolutely United In fighting to vic
tory. He thought the coalition minis
try would last.

MESSAGE TO TROOPSopens out AMSTERDAM, Oct- 27, via London, 
5-33 p.m.—Anna Benazet of Vervleres, 
Belgium, was sentenced to 
death by a German court-mar- 
tlal at Liege on Monday, 
mis woman was one of nine persons 
convicted by the court-martial. Seven 
of them were Belgians and the others 
French. In four cases sentence of 
death wae passed, and the other pri- 
®°n®rs, were condemned to terms of
iL LÎ6.î:e*rs ln P*!80”' The charge
against them was of having collected 
^formation useful to the French Gov
ernment, for whlcii It wae Intended.

The sentences of death have 
been carried out.

un- AssessmenInaggravated by 
outrageous conditions ln municipal af
fairs the nearer It will be to reform.

Guelph has apparently reached the 
stage where the last straw Is 
posit. Aid. Carter has

I
Ai

cam- Property
King Expresses Great Admir

ation for the Soldiers 
of France.

i I High-y by his! new

on de- 
proposed a 

scheme to remedy the Ills of the Royal 
City, and it Is to be submitted to the 
ratepayers next January. If they 
agree to Its adoption it must then be 
submitted to the legislature, and the 
government will be faced with the 
whole question of municipal 
ment
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_ PARIS-, Oct. 27.—FOur shells 
Ploded only 200 yards from King 
George of England and President Poin
care of France during their visit to 
the front yesterday, according to a 
Temps correspondent back of the 
firing line.

The King and the president with the 
Prince of Wales and Gen. Joffre, says 
the despatch, had taken a point of ob
servation when a German battery fired 
two heavy salvos, resulting In the ex- 
® s^e*ls near the official party-
, ® Party left shoitly afterwards,
felicitations being exchanged between 
the British ruler and the French ex
ecutive and the high officers at tha iront.

ex

il
1’ en-

ilj:,
not yet

were
no objection to 

concern.
was granted by the^t^in  ̂

h”8, t0 Mrs. James Bell, whose hvm- 
,and',,a former member of the Toron- s 
to poUce force, now lives in Alberta, i 

resides in Toronto. I
Justice Mulock directed D. 8. 

McMillan of Sarnia, counsel foe Fath
er Gnam, to return $669.90, an alleged 
overpayment of costs, to ttie culnt 
within a month. If this order Is not 
compiled with McMillan’s name will 
be struck off the rolls.

C. Alfred Payne ... 
fleate of fitness and 
solicitor of the 
tario.
davhllflTvLwt>Pell«?,,Court Urt for 1 
oay is. Torrle v. Hill; re Port Arthur
Haines- <H»th>rlCeTO-Case; Johnston v. : 
PMdnlt™ VA Wlnds°r: Davleon v. 
Fllklngton, McCammon v. Westnort-, I re Stewart and St- Mary’e. PW’

TODAY’S NON-JURY LIST.
Non-jury court list today:
Stonehouse v. Walton- 
Hamilton v. Shaule.
Llnstead v. Whlteohurch.

JURY ASSIZE LIST.
Jury assize list today;
Berliner v- Fullerton.
McTavlslh v. Hancock.
Lambert v. Toronto.
Middleton v. Toronto Railway

govern-
THIRTY UNDER SENTENCEffsssLn «ss losiftD from hospital

IM Fir OF IHSANITÏ
warrant, ln behalf at the 30 or 
persons sentenced to death bv the German court-martial y the
espionage and treason.
hZhlam52saador’» instructions give 
him discretion in extending his lnflu 
ence in behalf of the condfmned pj^
- ^'lle aPPeal in behalf of the con-
stSyTüJ*- m‘a= »

-
It te just possible that when Guelph 

introduces her bill next year she will 
be told that as the subject has 
sprung, upon the government without 
preliminary notice the honorable 
ber in charge of the bill will be 
suiting the public interest If he with
draws his bill and leaves the matter to 
the consideration of the

s come.
II}]II beenpower

mem-
con-i WILL INVESTIGATE

COMPENSATION ACT

Premier McBride of British Co
lumbia and Committee on 

Tour for Information.

steam rail
ways Is a practicable and early 
sidération. With electric power on the 
Esplanade the idea of building a Mud 
Wall looks as funny as King street with 
a cedar block pavement. With electric 
traction In New York, bridges 
given a fourteen feet clearance, 
that Is all that te necessary on the Es
planade, Those who, prefer to 
der a tunnel 231) feet long, such as the 
Mud Wall will require at every street 
crossing, rather than over a bridge like 
that at Sunnyside but with a much 
lower grade, are merely concerned 
with "strafeing” the opponents of Mud 
Walls rather than considering the in
terests of Toronto. The best Interests 
of the city and of the hydro-radials re
quire the elimination of the Mud Wall.

i more
Fred Fleischauer Instantly Killed 
When He Threw Himself From 

Roof of St. Michael’s.

con-
at Liege, for,K'n0'« Congratulations.

The following order of the day was 
Issued today by Gen. Joffre, the French 
commander:

“It gives me pleasure to transmit to
t?,e ïï”îy an ord6r of toe day which 
His Majesty the King of England has 
graciously addressed to you on the 
occasion of his visit to the French front:

“‘Soldiers of France: I am happy 
to have been able to realize a desire 
long held in my heart and to express 
my profound admiration for your he
roic deeds, for your elan and also for 
your tenacity of purpose and admlr- 
™ l6»v,mù tf;Pr valor- "h’ch are the 

Jleritase of t:ie army ef France.
Under the brlUlant direction of 

your eminent commander-4n-chief and 
distinguished officers associated 

with mm, you officers and men have 
won the regard of your beloved 
try which will always recognize 
valiant efforts to safeguard and 
fend it.

government. 
Guelph ought to get busy Immediately 
to head off any side-stepping of that 
description, and If she consults some of presented a certl- ; 

was enrolled a 
supreme court of On-I In a fit of insanity, Fred Fleischauer, 

34 years of age, of 16 Rose-mount 
ave., yesterday afternoon threw him-

st- Michael’s Hospital to the lane below and was 
Instantly killed on the concrete pave
ment. He was exercising on the roof 
in charge of a nurse when an attend- 
and tokl him his wife wanted 
him. .

are the other municipalities and gets them 
to unite in concerted action, more will 
be accomplished than by waiting for 
the session of the legislature.

We do not think that the
will be disposed to look favorably 

011 Aid. Carter’s plan, which provides 
for the abolition of all the present pub
lic service commissions and the 
polntment of a business 
sponsible to the city council, 
body will remain

Sir Richard McBride’s special 
mittee appointed to

and com- 
look Into the 

question of workmen's compensation, 
so that t'he government of British Co
lumbia can put a measure thru, has 
arrived in Toronto and will make In
vestigations during their stay here. Tho 
members of the committee are: A. V 
Pineo, departmental solicitor of the at
torney-general’s department of Brit
ish Columbia; David Robertson, a 
manufacturer of Vancouver, and Jas. 
H. McVety of tCie Trades and Labor 
Council of Vancouver, representing la- 
bor interests. Investigation has al
ready been made in

a

j § I go un- BURIED DOG ALIVE.

.. ^tatinS that it was old and sick and 
that he wanted to get riiTt it , k Jamieson pleaded guilty in thl ’aW 
noon police court yesterday to a cha££ 
of burying a dog alive Magistrate
tt!XlcreRmande'1 tU1 cJSSSTS

MISSPIKE GIVEN COSTS,

* *to «*” h» toi

I!
govern

ment
__ , ----- to see
Proceeding to the stairway in 

the company of the nurse he made a 
pretence to tie his shoe lace and threw 
himself over the rail. Fleischauer had 
been an inmate of the hospital tor 
over a week, having been brought there 
lifter a previous attempt to end his

Uj - .
ap-

manager re-1 if !! which 
as at1 in number 

present, but will be elected four each 
year for a three-year term, 
rangement is unique in its way, tho it 
combines several features of other city 
plans. The partial election is usually 
objected to by experienced legislators, 

old memborg lobby for
new men find it almost Im

possible to break into the close 
poration which such a method creates.

The business

Sil i AftMr. Justice Lennox.. . „ the States of
Washington, Oregon, California and 
Wisconsin. After a week's stay in 
1 oronto, during which Ontario’s piece 
of legislation and its working will be 
examined, the committee will proceed 
to visit the States of New Ycrk, Ohio, 
Massachusetts, and also Nova Scotia.

Accident prevention and first aid 
were the two things that impressed 
the committee most during their In
vestigations in the United States- 
They also encountered the unanimity 
ot employers that workmen's compen
sation is a good thing.

A conference will be held with Sir 
William Meredith, who Is considered 
one of the best authorities in Nortn 
America on the subject. Ontario is the 
best place to get information that will 
benefit British Columbia, accoiding to 
the committee, as there are no consti
tutional limitations such as are met 
with in the United States- Aid. Jos. 
Gibbons and Fred Bancroft are the 
first witnesses who will be called be
fore the committee.

1 His body was taken to the morgue 
and the chief coroner was notifed of 
the occurrence, but it is not likely that 
an Inquest will be held.

At one time Fleischauer was a mer
chant tailor on Yonge street. He 
leaves a wife and two children.

This ar- coun-
your

The Hydro Situation at Kingston
61r Adam Beck was down in Kings

ton the other day and a dead set was 
made upon him by the Kingston 
who declared that he had "trun them 
down” on the hydro-electric system; 
Shat they had been lured 
scheme and utterly dished when it 
came to carrying out the agreements 
made:

de-

TV■
A

ld“My armies are proud’to fight be- 
side you and to haveii comrades. May the ties"Zig unîte 
you be permanent, and may the two 
countries ever be united by intimMe

men, as the 
other and 1each

THE BEST BEER ISf cor- to obta 
decorat 
plained 
other p

into the

ans in 'J the uame <* my soldiers 
and in the name of my country I ex- 
press t° you my most cordial greetings 
and best wishes-’

The president of the republic 
accompanied the King of England on 
hte trip, joins, with him in 
his personal 
who are

be nits I i
manager Is nothing 

, j mayor appointed 
by the council and responsible 
aldermen, and this feature is 
one, but in a large city 
find the work too

more than an active
and that as a result of the 

adoption ot Sir Adam’s plans they 
•were now being compelled to 
higher, prices than

to the 
a good 

one man would 9BI Ih ii 9pay
ever. Sir /Adam 

naturally resented suoli a complexion 
toeing put upon

■ onerous. Hence the 
desirability of having three 
"managers."

whoor five
It does not matter what 

they are called, but they ought 
first-class business

the situation, and 
talked pretty freely to the 
wùo saw him about the matter, all of 
Which has been duly chronicled in the 
Kingston local newspapers.

Sir Adam was quite definite 
explanations.

„ extending 
congratulations to those 

addressed by (his majesty."
citizens to be 

men and paid ac- fI
cordingly. NEW CONVENIENT DAY SERVirc 

BETWEEN TORONTO AN^OT 
JAWAVIA CANADIAN PACIFIC 
LAKE ONTARIO SHORE LINE.

i
in his

There wae no hedging 
tod no side-stepping. He had 
certain agreements, undertaken 
certain things, and he had been 
able to carry them out- 
mltted. when a man makes 
and 1s not permitted to carry it out, it 
cannot be said that he has broken his 
word. The trouble, so far as Kingston 
Is concerned, is that the 'hydro-electric 
system was adopted without any hy- 
*ro-electrlc source of 
k up.
Story

COMPANY NOT LIABLE. PLAINTIFF DIDN’T APPEAR.

Mr. Justice Lennox dismissed with 
costs the action brought by James 
Mitchell against the Broadview Hotel, 
Ltd-, Alexander Davidson and Robert 
Day. owing to the fact that, the plain
tiff failed to appear. The action was 
for $3000 damages and costs

1 i
■ tThe action brought by R LI traveling public are particularly 

directed to the excellent new traîï 
service between Toronto and Ottawa 
to be Inaugurated 
day, November 1.
n mT?o<iRid®au” wlU leave Toronto 1.45 
te^.dfr-yIexcept Sunday, arriving ot- 

115011 Station) 10 p.m.
, e_ York" will leave Ottawa

ronteO9.30apmn) L“ P•m• ****** T°-

ErH rswsSA*n>P»1.0r ft®8-11 for luncheon or dinner 
All the latest periodicals are caniS 
for free use of patrons. Oar Is al!o 
fonnPPed Wlth wlde observation plat-

Thm service saves much time for 
Uie business man, ate half a day mav 
•j' spent ln either Ottawa or Toron./ 
wath oniy one night on the train and 

t/rtï‘n'iKS day‘s absence from office 
•nolre?,:Ul“? fn>m Canadian Pacific

smss*-

made 
to do 

un- 
But, he sub-

Simp
son against the Toronto Railway for 
$10,000, in which he alleged 
ternal injuries thru being 
a conductor while on

and it is brewed in Toronto 1Ji f'SI
« t:»i; 111

severe in- 
assaulted by

pany s cars, was disLt’h6^°^ 
oe Uab,eThe C°mPany WaS held™^

commencing Mon-

filtered water-no other ingredient enters into O’Keefe-^ Brew ^ Canadian malt, hops and

a promise
L

L 1

f^MICHIE’Sif
GOES TO PENITENTIARY.

3homaf Kelly appeared in the ses
sions yesterday before Judge Win 
cheater charged with having escaped 
from custody while being transferred 
o the farm at Thornhill. He ™™

ylared ° the PenitenUory for two

Pure Beer is O’Keefe’, Beer. A Brew for Every Taete.power to back 
In this fact lies the whole

"jFBEMimCH CIGARSI When the present hydro system ‘was 
adopted in Kingston the Ontario Ily- 

Commission had a supply of

‘«k
: One ON;I

OTCeefa m GKxfa*
PÎLSENER uMâ SPECIAL ÉXTRA i 

MILD ALE

8 FOR 25g
was non-suited ml i^le ^-igar v

Action ÿVaf-pp UMiUh^

j lower
in sight, and in fact all arranged for. 
A line vas built to carry it to Kington 
loom tho XVaddington Power Co., with
whldh company an agreement had been 
made, whdâ the Ottawa

LORINDA HUGHES NON-SUITED.
OjfiCeefeA On iÔ'JCëefé*MIjorindB Hughes 

the jury assizes
tiun for $5000

1 THEni SPECIAL EXTRA 
STOUT

8f) lager i4' OLD STOCK 
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40 We
Torontogovernment
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Street,, THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. Limited, Toronto *
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THURSDAY MORNING the Toronto world
OCTOBER 28 1915 T

F TRADER ij Autumn and Winter 
FERRED TO 11 Dress Goods

Black and Colored

jTHE WEATHER MAGIC AmusementsI SOCIETY THEATRESTWi

AlEXANDRA."y jto.si
EDITH THAYER

l^onduoted by Mre. Edmund Phillip*.», MErraOROIXXaDaAL. OFFICE, Toronto, 
Oct. 17. 8 p.m.—The weather bu been 
showery today In British Columbia and 
the Maritime Provinces and fine in ail 
other parte of the Dominion. The tem
perature has been considerably higher 
than the seasonal average tn the west
ern provinces and about normal from the
^Minimum and majdmdm temperature#: 
Prince Rupert, 40-60; Victoria, 48-63; 
Vancouver, 48-64; Kamloops, 44-48; Cal
gary, 56-68; Edmonton, 30-66; Medicine 
Hat, 38-60; Prince Albert, 36-40; Moose 
Jaw, 40-60; Winnipeg, 32-60; Port Ar
thur, 34-46; Parry tiound, 40-60; Toronto, 
43-54; Kingston, 44-66; Ottawa, 42-53; 
Montreal, 46-52; Quebec, 42-54; Halifax, 
46-06; St John. 48-64.

—Probabilities.— x .
Lakes and Georgian Bay, Upper 

Lawrence and Ottawa.—Freeh south
westerly winds; fine and comparatively 
warm.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate to fresh weeter'y 
winds; fair, with much the same tem
perature.

Maritime.—Moderate westerly winds; 
fair, with much the same temperature.

Superior.—Freeh southeast and" west 
winds; fair, and comparatively warm.

Western Provinces.—Fine and warm.

BAKING POWDER.! ADVANCE SALE FOR

r Selling in Bur- 
hout License 
shed.

“THE WHITE FEATHER.” nrThe house of Mr. and Mrs. F. Barry 
Hayes in Wellesley Place never looked 
more beautiful uian it did yesterday 
alter noon, wnen at half past two o’clock 
their daughter, Norma Mary, was mar
ried to Mr. Charles Augustus Mues, son 
of Mr. and Mr». C. A. Moes, Moscow, 
Russia. The ora wing-room mantelpiece 
was most artistically decorated with 
graduated bouquet of shade brown, red 
aud gold chrysanthemums and ferns. Two 
high standards of pierced brass filled 
with ferns and flowers were arranged 
at the entrance to the drawing-room, 
and white satin ribbons extending from 
these to the mantelpiece made an aisle 
lot the brlual party. In the hall palms 
and ferns were used In artistic arrange
ment, and the orchestra on the landing 
was screened with ferns and boxes of 
flowers, which outlined the banisters. In 
the dining-room the decorations 
I'-nk, the palest pink roses, lilies and 
smilax, with pink shaded lights being 
used on the table and pink chrysanthe
mums about the room. The marriage 
wae solemnised by the Rev. Father 
Leonard. The youthful bride, who was 
brought in by her father, looked very 
sweet and young In her pretty French 
gewn, which was fully nine inches off 
the ground. It was of white satin, the 
corsage of silver lace and tulle, edged 
with ermine and trimmed with pearls. 
The satin overskirt had a wide hem of 
shell pink In cascades, over a flounce of 
silver lace, with a wide band of ermine 
at the bottom. The court train falling 
from the shoulders was lined with pink 
satin and turned up at the corners with 
a spray of orange blossom. The long 
tulle veil was scalloped all round and 
was arranged as a cap, the wreath of 
orange blossoms encircling the little face. 
Her shower bouquet of lilies and large 
sprays of small mauve orchids with 
purple flecks on them was exquisite. Her 
present from the groom was a Maltese 
cross of gold enamel, set with pearls and 
diamonds. Miss Phyllis Hayes was her 
sister’s bridesmand and wore a very 
charming shepherdess frock of pale pink 
taffeta and lace, with a pale blue girdle; 
the petticoat was entirely of lace, with 
quaint panniers of the taffeta. The back 
of the corsage was almost covered with 
a butterfly bow of tulle. With this she 
wore a black velvet hat with pink roses, 
carried a shepherd crook crowned with 
pink roses, forget-me-nota and lilies. Her 
gift from the groom was a platinum pin 
set with diamonds and sapphires. Little 
Miss Armand Alley, the flower girl, was 
frocked In white, with tulle bow In her 
hair. She carried a basket of roses, 
lilies and forget-me-nots, and wore a 
pearl butterfly pin, the gift of the groom. 
Mr. Barry Hayea, brother of the bride, 
»s best man, received platinum sleeve 
links set with pearls. Mrs. Hayes re
ceived her numerous guests, looking ex
tremely handsome in a Paris gown of 
violet velvet, wonderfully combined with 
silver brocaded chiffon In the same 
shade, a deep flounce of silver lace fall
ing from under the draped velvet; her 
hat was of violet velvet, with silver 
crown and shaded feathers; she wore a 
corsage bouquet of mauve orchids and 
lilies and diamond ornaments. The bride’s 
young sister wore pale pin* silk and lace 
and a brown velvet hat with fur. Mrs. 
Hayes, ar„ wore a very handsome gown 
oi heavy black guipure over white satin 
and black plumed hat. Judge Hayea 
(Guelph) proposed the bride’s health. His 
three daughters were also present, the 
eldest one wearing black chiffon over 
white silk and a large black velvet hat 
The bride and groom left oq their wed
ding trip by the 5.20 train for New York, 
the former traveling In a smart tailor- 
made Burgundy cloth, trimmed . with 
skunk and Isabella fox furs, and a gray 
hat, veil and boots. On their return 
they will live In Foxlbar road, where they 
have taken Mrs. Henry Alley’s house for 
the winter. The wedding party and some 
of the young people returned from the 
station to dine with Mr. and Mrs. Hayes 
and dance on the beautiful floors.

“THE PEASANT OIRL”
A Melodious Comic Opera, 

PRICES Mats., 26o to 11, rnlUt° Nights. 29c to |t«; 
—NEXT WEEK- 

RETURN OF THE STUPENDOUS 
SUCCESS OF 8 CONTINENTS, 

ENG LAN D—AMERICA—AUSTRALIA.

The seat sale for the return engage
ment of "The White Feather" at the Al
exandra Theatre next week Is open at 
the box office, and, as pretty much every
body is talking about this wonderful play 
of the British War Office Just now, the 
chances are that there won’t be even 
standing room when this clever drama 
comes back on Monday next. The fear 
expressed In some quarters that no play 
oould succeed with the European conflict 
as Its background, has been utterly dis
pelled by the phenomenal success which 
has been achieved in London, where the 
piece has already reached Its second year; 
in Australia, where It is now In its sixth 
month of record-breaking bus.ness, and 
in New York, where It has to Its credit 
one solid year at the Comedy Theatre.

W« cedi special attention to our 
elegant display of high-class 
autumn and winter dress goods, 
gn the season’s products of new 
apd staple fabrics, with full range 
af all demanded shades. We would 
apedally mention our extra dis
play of suitings in Broadcloths, 
Gabardines, Poplins, Whipcords, 
Chiffon Serges, and Cheviots. Also 
fine showing of dress fabrics in 
light weights of silk and wool, as 
Diadem, Undule, Poplins, Ben
gal ines, Crepes, etc. The present 
is an opportune time to purchase 
your requirements for the season.

282*,
la

i plainly stated'on'Ûie’tabeL*"**

LW.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TOWOOTO. ONT.

PW«I«W5 INSOLVENT
IS NO M!*fl

and Separator 
ronto to Be 
id Up. CAME M HU HAMMSSt. Nights A Sat. Mat. 60c ta MAS. 

Wed. Mat., 60c to 81-Ofc 
SEATS NOW.
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“BRINGING UP FATHER,"

The successful cartoon comedy, In three 
acts, "Bringing Up Father,” will be the 
offering at the Grand next week. Th;e 
merry concoction of mirth, melody and 
songs Is based on the popular cartoons of 
George McManus. The play is out of the 
beaten path, and has been universally 
praised by critics all over the country be
cause of its original features, treatment 
of theme, catchy music, novelties, sur
prises and all-around entertaining quali
ties. It will be presented here at popular 
prices, -with matinees on Wednesday and 
Saturday.

▲

JBURI__ -,
?FOLLIESt°hfeDAY

GEO. P. MURPHY 
GERTRUDE HAYES 
CHESTER NELSON

“ THE DANCING BRICKTOPS ” 
Next Week—Sam Howe’s "Kissing Girls’*

C3ty Considers Establishment of 
Steam Reserve Plant to En

sure Adequate Supply.

EWere Fined Two Hundred Dol
lars Each as Result of Real 

Estate Transaction.

VELVETEENS
Fine range of all staple shades In 
plains as well as good shades In 
Corduroy, medium and wide cords.

THE BAROMETER.

Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m
i»-m...................... -, ........ ......
8 p.m...................... 47 29.81 « S.

Mean of day, 48; difference from

Ther. Bar. W:nd.
29.78 14 S.44

51 Members of the Hamilton City Judge Winchester in the oounW 
Council In company with City Engineer court yesterday fined T. A. Tennant 
McCallum, yesterday inspected Toron- and C- E. Purvis $200 each or thirty
erinJ,ithefW^atii.>?amllt0n#to co?Bld* toys in jail when they pleaded guilty
ering the establishment of a steam u_. . _ _ . . *reserve plant as against linking up to hav,nB accepted commissions and 
with the HamUton Hydro Electric making false and misleading state- 
Commission, and the consensus of pments in regard to land transactionssrr ssssïSi 22essuk & *rr a'"“-J- Lr“ “a T- =•J~ »«..« «.
supply In the event of an accident to del^aud and using ntis-
the electric service. ^di?e documents with Intent to de-

The party arrived on the first train *5*° lald against them, were
tn the morning, and in the absence of m , _ -, . , _Mayor Church, Controller O’Neill took Tr^’ A" ?dry,le’ J’ ,T’
charge. The main pumping station a"d'Y' Jf'
was, visited under the direction of As- î° defraud
ststant City Engineer Powell, and at fli"-jy"-j^eeland' but the char*® was
noon the guests were given a luncheon ulT7i A;'    „„„ , .
at the Queen’s Hotel, Controller t.he charges arose out of dlfter-
O’Neill presiding. 8ales of lots in the Queen Street

The municipal abattoir was also J°Wn,lhlp’ wblch
visited- accused had placed on the market.

SILK VELVETS 51 29.81 t 3 6.
50

flood range of colors and blade, in 
makes suitable for suite, dinner and 
evening dresses.

(Samples on Request).
Ladles’ Tailoring and Dressmaking. 
Everything in fuU operation in this 
department and can insure prompt 
end satisfactory execution of all
•rders.

aver
age, 6 above; highest 54; lowest, 42.

LOEW’S THEATRE. 34STEAMER ARRIVALS.■

Abe Attell, in his new monolog, will be 
the feature act at Loew's Theatre next 
week. The celebrated -fistic star, who for 
twelve years-- has held the featherweight 
championship of the world, has made 
himself quite popular with the public in 
his original stories. Roland Oliver’s com
edy playlet, called "Dugan’s Money,” Is 
second headliner.

[continuous
I * I IS NOON TO
1,'q I___________ [ II P M

_Oct. 27. At
Frederic Vm... .New York 
Hetllg Olav.
Bergensfjord 
Ancona..........

From.
..Copenhagen 
... - New York 
.. .New York

darkt Kirkwall 
. .Bergen 
-Gibraltar . ...New York

STREET CAR DELAYS
Popular and catchy 

songs are used by Harry Gerard and 
Clara West in presenting their act, called 
“A Breeze From Musical Comedy.’’ 
Crumby, Bush and Robinson, two men 
and a woman, in a conglomeration of 
comedy and song; Bob Tif & Ox, a pretty 
girl, a funny clown and an acrobatic clog, 
in something out of the ordinary, and 
other acts, are in the same hill. The 
second story of the Wallingford series, 
called “Three Rings and a Goat," will be 
shown, besides the usual first run variety 
of other photo-plays.

Photoplay. “The Bungalow 
Entire new story each week.

Wednesday. Oct. 27, 18*15. 
Bathurst cars delayed 6 min

utes at 6-$0 a-m- at C.P.R. 
crossing by trains.

Dupont, Yonge and Avenue 
road cars, southbound, delay
ed B minutes at Louisa and 
Yonge at 4.43 p.m. by horse 
down on track. —

King cars delayed 5 minutes 
at Carroll street, at 2.80 p.m., 
by horse down on track.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

Knuy Kids 
ford In 
Bungle.”

i Utter Orders Receive Our Beet 
Attention.k

Bex Sert» Can Be Beeerved in Advenes.
e.l

JOHN CATTO & SON
SS to 61 KING ST. EAST

TORONTO.
NO UNIFORMED SOLDIER 

SERVED DURING MARCH
SEVENTEEN SOLDIERS

SECURED EMPLOYMENTed TIP-TOP GIRLS.
con-

Chairman Flavelle Knows of No 
Intention to Make Order a 

Permanent One.

Chairman Flavelle of the Ontario 
License Board Interprets the order of 
the militia authorities to mean that 
no soldier in uniform is to be served 
in Toronto, or any of the municipali
ties en route, during the period of the 
march.

This means that, commencing about 
Saturday, there is a military order, 
backed up by the Ontario Z " 
Board, prohibiting soldiers from 
dug liquor in Toronto.

The chairman of the board, tho, said 
he knew of no intention to make the 
order permanent.

The "Tip-Top Girls" Is the offering at 
the Star next week. It is said to be one 
of th-e best shows on the road this sea
son, and seems to be produced on excep
tionally good principles. Two magnifi
cent Stage settings are displayed, and in 
the number and eurrountllngs the com
pany is without a peer In all the realms 
of musical comedy.

Permanent positions for seventeen 
returned soldiers have been secured 
jy" Richard Newman. Canadian Em
ployment Bureau, with the Canadian 
Explosive Company at Parry Sound. 
They have gone as watchmen and 
guards. Sergt- Sackott of the Soldiers’ 
Club ta working In conjunction with 
Mr. Newman, who is handling all the 
labor for the Parry Sound company.

Mr. Newman made a trip and per
sonally Inspected the conditions at the 
plant, lie stated last night that the 
conditions existing were excellent. The 
wages paid the soldiers axe $72 per 
month.

LADIES' AND 
GENTLEMEN’S HATS
Ut all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable.i MARRIAGES.
CARTWRIGHT — GIBSON — On Friday, 

Oct. 8, 1915. at SL James' Church. 
Gravesend, Eng., by the Rev. Mr. 
Poole, Jessie Carnegie, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. A Gibson, 423 Walmer 
road, Toronto, to Lieut John Robert 
Cartwright, 3rd. Battalion, C. E. F., 
youngest son of the late James S. Cart
wright, K.C., and Mrs. Cartwright 84 
Wood lawn ave. E., Toronto.

OSBORNE—WHYTE—At 
Tuesday, Oct. 26th, 1916, by the Rev. J. 
A. Ballard, assisted by tlxe Rev. A. A. 
Lalng, Florence Kneeshaw, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George C. 
Whyte of Grimsby, to Mr. John Plunkett 
Osborne, eldest son of Mrs. Janet M. 
Osborne, “The Cottage," Beamsvllle.

FIERCE—BRUGGSi—On Wednesday, Oct 
27th, 1916, at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, 159 Beatrice street, To
ronto. by Bishop Willard Brewing, Win- 
iilfred Lila, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Nelson Briggs, to Milton 
6. Pierce, Toronto.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
Phone N. 6166.I 688 Yonge St. 146

BUSHMAN AT STRAND.
For today, and for the remainder of 

this week, the feature photo-play at 
the Strand Theatre will be another 
superb Metro production, "The Second 
In Command,” in five magnificently 
realistic acts, and with Francis X- 
Bushman in the part of Colonel Mtleo 
Auatrulter. The title role is finely

Hi il ■/•!•]

APPEAL OF BURGESS License
secur-Grimsby, on

WEEK MONDAY, OCTOBER 98.fv “do!*DEAL WITH RADIAL PROBLEM.
Assessment of Adelaide Street 

Property Thought to Be Too 
H|gh—Others Lowered.

Mayor Announces Mimico-Scarboro 
Division Will Be Taken Up Soon.

Brothers; Unique Feature FUsee. g

l r »

Despite the fact that the report on
problems.Toronto’s transportation 

now being prepared by Works Com
missioner Harris and the hydro-elec
tric end harbor board engineers, is 
nearing completion and is expected to 
be ready in abjut two weeks, Mayor 
Church announces that within a few 
days the board of control will deal with 
the question of taking over the Mimico 
and Scarboro divisions of the York 
radial, which the city has purchased, 
with a view to operating them as civic 
lines-

Consideration will be given by the 
court of revision to the appeal of ex- 
Alderman Burgess against the assess
ment of the leasehold property at 33 
to 48 West Adelaide street, owned by 
James McCaffery. He thought that 
$200 per foot should* be taken off, de
claring that high insurance rates added 

, considerably to his expenses, these be
ing caused by the inaction of council 

, in dealing with the fire department 
ra-organization.

An appeal was made against the 
$40.000 assessment of the Palmer House 
building, J. H. Cook pointing out that 
It would cost between $25,000 and $30,- 
000 to renovate the place. The court 
thought that a new assessment should 
be made and the department will act 
accordingly.

The land adjoining the Mail building 
on King street is assessed at $2,250. 
This figure was satisfactory to D- 
O’Brien, the owner, but he asked the 
court to make a reduction on the as
sessment of his building, which was 
assessed at $7,000, and as the premises 
have been gutted by fire a reduction of 
$6,700 was made.

PUPILS SING NATIONAL ANTHEM.

Ontario school children will be re
quired to sing the national anthem at 9 
o'clock every school morning thruout the 
province by an order about to be issued 
by the department of education.

I GRAND OPERA HOUSEsKto.sii8.ms suwi
THE BIO LAUGH JUBILEE

Sir William Meredith le In Ottawa for 
■a. few days. 1

Hon. Wallace and Mrs. Nesbitt are in 
Ottawa for a few days. Mre. Mulock la 
also there, at the Chateau Laurier. TWIN BEDS

DEATHS.
TAYLOR—On Wednesday, October 27th, 

1916, at her late residence, 78 Nassau 
street, Toronto, Elizabeth Jane, beloved 
wife of Win. A Taylor, in her 67th 
year.

Funeral from the above address on 
Friday at 3 p.m. Interment in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

Dr. and Mrs. C. A E. Harries will leave 
Ottawa shortly for the south, accom
panied by Mrs. William MacDougall and 
1er son, Mr. Gladwyn MacDougall.

fllr L. Melvin Jones Mr. George Valen
tine and Mr. Manley Chisholm are at the 
Fort Garry, Winnipeg.

Mrs. H. H. Miller, the most beautiful 
bride of last spring, received yesterday 
with her mother, Mre. Taylor, In Sher- 
bouroe street, Mrs. Miller looked lovely 
In her wedding gown of èoft, rich, white 
satin, and real lace, and carried a large 
bouquet of exquisite pink roses.
Taylor was in a gown of orchid mauve 
brocaded crepe de chine, with lilies and 
orchids. Mrs. J. B. Miller and Miss Davies 
assisted in the drawing-room, which was 
decorated with quantities oi roses. In the 
dining-room, the large oak table was al
most covered with Cluny lace, and In the 
centre a large rustic silver basket of most 
lovely pink roeee. Surrounding the roses 
were exquisite Venetian green and gold 
dolphins, holding In their mouths bunches 
of lilies and violets, the table appearing 
one mass of flowers. Mrs. John Walker 
xmred out the tea, and Mrs. F. J. Dun- 
jar the coffee, the bridesmaids and mat
ron of honor assisting, Mrs. George Gale, 
Mies Taylor, Miss Beatrice Beth une, Miss 
Flavelle and Miss Margaret Miller. Mrs. 
Miller will receive again at 367 Sher- 
bourne street

Next—"Bringing U» Fiber.”

W edPEACHES AND APPLES READY.
Government Has Large Shipment for 

Canadian Hospitals in England.
The Ontario Government has 21,000 

one gallon cans of peaches and a like 
number of cans of apples, lying at 
Vineland awaiting shipment to the 
Canadian military hospitals in Eng
land- It is going forward as soon as 
it is possible to obtain Atlantic trans
port.

MRS. NORMAN ALLEN Is giving a tea
and musicale from 4 to 0.30 o’clock on 
t'he 30th Inst., at her house In Carlton 
street, in aid of the Ladies’ Red Cross 
Committee of the United Ekmptre Loyal
ist Association.

PATRIOTIC Mass Meeting In connection
with the Mo or Ambulance and Field 
Kitchen Fund from the Business Wom
en of Toronto, Thursday, October 
28th, 8 p.m., new Central Technical 
School. Lippincott and Borden streets. 
Surgeon - General Ryerson, Lleut.-Col. 
Noel Marshall and other prominent 
speakers. Every wide-awake woman 
should be present. Musical program. 
All women Invited.

COLLEGE Heights and Roaedale Patri
otic League will holds Its mon.hly 
meeting Friday, October 29, at 3 o’clock 
in the Deaconess' Home, SL Clair 
avenue. Addressee will be given by 
Mr. Angus MacMurchy and LieuL Jones. 
Mrs. Carman and Misa Hearst have 
kindly consented to sing. Public are 
Invited. F. L. McMaster (Mrs. J. K.), 
secretary.

TORONTO Humane Society monthly
meeting at 197 McCaul street this af
ternoon at 4.30. The Lord Bishop of 
Toronto will preside.

THE MISSES MARJORIE AND RITA
Hutchins are giving a shower for the 
soldiers on Friday, from 4 to 6 o’clock, 
at 1 Whitney avenue. Any donations 
In money or articles for stockings will 
be acceptable.

FDANCIJ X.BU3HMAN 
"Second in Command: <3tband

\

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN
played, by William Clifford, who, by 
the way, is a .brother of Rev. C. B. 
Williams of Wellesley street, Toronto. 
The play shows the British officer’s 
life in minutest detail—in sport, in 
society, in work and in war. The bat
tle scenes are a revelation of what can 
be done in this direction on the screen. 
There is a fine love story running 
through the play.

In the Superb Metro Produe» 
tlon,

_______ I “The Second in Command”
A Stirring British War Drama in Fiv# 

Magnificent Acts,

A. W. MILES
Mrs.UNDERTAKER.

306 COLLEGE CTREET.
Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce
metery, or direct to Mausoleum. Cost 
does not exceed horse-driven vehicle. 
4-OI1. 1752. Ms

Mats., 6c and 10c. Eves» 5c, l(c and MesNORMAN ELDER ACQUITTED, 456

Judge Winchester acquitted Norman 
Elder of a charge of doing bodily harm 
to Mrs. Duncan and James Ash on 
Aug. 24 by running into them with his 
motor car at Markham. Crown At
torney Greer stated that Elder had 
paid the complainants $750 as com
pensation for the injuries received.

BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURST

America’s Beautiful Actress,
MADISONGRAND TRUNK EMPLOYES 

ATTEND FINE CONCERT
THE KISSING GIRLS.

There is every reason to anticipate a 
performance and a production of bur
lesque at the Gayety Theatre that pat
rons of that house have rarely, If ever, 
seen. 8am Howe, the popular Hebrew 
comedian, will present his Kissing Girls’ 
Company In a new show, which is said 
tc have been organised and equipped 
upon more extensive and elaborate lines 
than ever before attempted by any pro
ducer of burlesque.

CHARLOTTE WALKERArchdeacon Cody Gave Address 
and Musical Numbers Were Con
tributed, Making Good Program
The Grand Trunk Railway Patriotic 

Asociation held a very successful meet
ing and concert in St Lawrence Hall. 
The meeting was called primarily to 
get the officials and employes of the 
company In Toronto together In order 
to interest tItem in the work of the 
association and to inform them of what 
has already been done and what it is 
proposed to do in the future.

The feature of the evening was an 
address by Ven. Archdeacon Cody on 
the subject of the war and its causes. 
Short speeches were also delivered by 
the following: George Pepall, W. S. 
Wilson and Dr. G. Rice.

In a Stirring Flay by Hector Turnbull
JURY LIST.

today:
“OUT OF DARKNESS”TRUE BILL WAS RETURNED. 456

ton. The grand jury returned a true bill 
in the criminal assizes against Dr. E. 
Roy Tyrer and; Alex. MoCorqudale on 
a charge of conspiring to perform an 
Illegal operation in July, 1914. In con
nection with the case Dr. Tyrer stands 
indicted for the murder of Dorothy 
Leonard.

shurch.

After Today But 
TWO DAYS 

REMAIN

1__________| Mat. Etsry Dajj
AMERICAN BELLES

With Lorraine Lillie, the Torente Girl. 
Next Week—“Tip Top Okie." ed

The marriage took place yesterday af
ternoon in St. Anne’s Church of Mise 
Irene Beatrice Wrenehall, daughter of Mr. 
Charles EM ward Wrenshall, to Mr. Wil
fred Almon Hare, son of the late Mr. Wm. 
A. Hare, Halifax. Rev. Lawrence Skey 
performed the ceremony. Mise Wrenshall 
played the organ, and Mre. Edward Qua 
sang “How I Love Thee” during the 
signing of the register. The church was 
lovely with autumn leaves and scarlet 
berries. The bride, who was given away 
by her father, wore a gown of ivory crepe 
de chine, trimmed with marquisette and 
pearls; her tulle veil was arranged with 
a wreath of orange blossoms, and she 
carried a bouquet of bride roses and lilies 
oi the valley. She wore the groom’s gift, 
a Lavelliere of peridots and pearls, 
the ceremony there wae a reception at 
the house of the bride’s father, 16 Rush- 
otme road. Pink and white Klllarney 
roses were used In the rooms, and the tea 
table was entirely In white. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hare left later on a trip to New York, 
the bride traveling In a smart tailor- 
made of dark green broadcloth, trimmed 
with sable, and a velvet hat, also trim
med with the fur. On their return they 
will reside at 38 St. Anne road.

Mrs. Elliott Strath y le leaving next 
week to spend the winter In Hamilton, 
where her husband ie in training.

Mr». Suckling, Miss Suckling, Mrs.Wal
ter Nicholls and Mrs. Roy Buchanan have 
returned from New York.

Miss Elsie Thome Is expected In town 
from Cobalt next week, and will spend 
the winter with her brother Mr. H. S 
Thome, who has taken .Mrs. Elliott 
Strathy’s house In Chicora avenue.

Mrs. Seymour Rathbone 1» In town from 
Ottaawa for the Hayes-Mose marriage.

Mise Isobel McCausland, Mise Constance 
Bird and Mies Reds Inoe are having a 
shower on Friday afternoon, the 29th, to 
acquire suitable articles for filling the 
Christmas stockln-e for the soldiers of 
the 19th and 20th Jatballons, at the resi
dence of Mre. F. H. MoCausiand, 56 Ad
miral road. Those interested please send 
donations to the above address.

I SHEA’S.KE LIST.
No more popular operatic or musical 

comedy star ever appeared In Toronto 
than Lulu Glaser, “the Madcap Princess,” 
who will headline the bill at Shea’s 
next week in the comedy playlet with 
music, “First Love.” Miss Glaser Is as
sisted by Thomas Richards, and both will 
be heard to good advantage in many 
tuneful melodies, Interspersed thruout 
the piece. Margaret and William Cutty, 
famed as members of the Six Musical 
Cuttys, will make their appearance at 
Shea’s next week In a refined musical 
offering, North and Howard remembered 
for their “Those Were Happy Days”

lay:
i,pn.

pck. _
o. IMPORTANT CHANGE IN TIME 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY, 
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 318T. 191&

First Toronto AppearanceI to Railway.

MUNYON’S
Kidney Remedy

THEODORE MARTIN
Scottish Tenor, New York, atEffective Sunday, October 31st, 1915, 

the following changes will take place 
In Canadian Pacific Train Service:

Eastbound.
New train known as “The Rideau” 

will leave Toronto 1-45 p.m. daily, ex
cept Sunday, arriving Union Station, 
Ottawa, 10.00 p.m.. making principal 
intermediate stops.

New train known as ‘‘The York” will 
leave Union Station, Ottawa, 1.15 p.m. 
<iaily, except Sunday, arriving Toronto 
8-80 p.m.; making principal intermedi
ate stops-

Train No. 34, now leaving Toronto 
11.10 p.m. daily for Ottawa, will leave 
11.00 p.m.

Train No. 22, now leaving Toronto 
11.40 p.m- dally for Montreal, 
leave 11.80 p.m.

to obtain that set of silver 
decorated crystal ware, ex
plained in coupon on an
other page.

IS S. O. S. CONCERT
Massey Hall, Thors., Nov. 4th

All «eats reserved, 25 and 50 cents. Plop 
opens iMaasey Hall, Saturday, Oct SOtk, 
9 a.m.AfterONTARIO HAS SENT

ITS FIRST PAYMENT An Easy Way to Get 
Fat and Be Strong

ÏÏIÛTI p L Massey Hall, Friday, Nov. 8
NELLIE MeCLUNG.

Admission Free.
Limited number ot seats may be re

served at 25c. Proved» In aid of Field 
Kitchen. Flan open Monday, Nov. 1.

67847

’IIIw Yesterday die first payment of On
tario’s contribution to the British Red 
Cross Society ($600,000) was cabled to 
England by the central committee of 
the Trafalgar Day Fund. Further re
mittances will be made when the col
lection Is completed. Dr. A. H. Abbott 
said yesterday that a constant stream 
of contributions were coming In as a 
resut of the recent campaign. By the 
first mail yesterday $35,000 was re
ceived and the second delivery brought 
$5,000-

I1 The trouble with most thin folks who 
wish to gain weight Is that they Insist 
on drugging their stomach or stuffing 
it with greasy foods; rubbing on useless 
“flesh creams,” or following some foolish 
physical culture stunt, while the real 
cause of thinness goes untouched. You 
cannot get fat until your digestive tract 
assimilates the food you eat 

There 1» a preparation known to re
liable druggists almost everywhere which 
seemingly embodies the missing elements 
needed by the digestive organa to help 
them to convert food Into rich, fat-laden 
blood. This modem treatment Is called 
Sargol and has been termed the greatest 
of flesh-builders. Sargol alms through
regenerative, reconstructive powers to 
coax the stomach and intestines to liter
ally soak up the fattening elements of 
your food and pass them into the blood, 
where they are carried to the starved, 
broken-down cells and tissues of your 
body. You can readily picture what re
sult this amazing transformation should 
produce, as with Increased weight the 
cheeks fill out, hollows about neck, 
shoulder, and bust disappear and from 10 
to 20 pounds of solid, healthy flesh Is 
added to the body. Sargol Is absolutely 
harmless, Inexpensive, efficient. All lead
ing druggists of this vicinity have It and 

_ will refund your money if you are not
-, — „ Receiving Today. satisfied, as per the guarantee found in
Mr#. J. Byard ,Warnock (formerly Miss every package.

Revell, Woodstock, Ont.), today and Fri- NOTE:—Sargol is recommended only ae
day, for the first time since her mar- a ficsh-bullder, and while excellent re- 
rlags, at 25 Sussex Court. suits In oases of nervous Indigestion, etc.,

_ have been reported care should be taken
Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold about using it unies» a gain of weight 1» 

fay ell druggists, Prigs 10 pent* $41 desired.

JSU-ar jïüükj!* ws
corns of Hubby" 1» the new vehicle 'js 
which Eva Taylor and her clever com
pany will appear, while Bmith end Kauff
man, it Is said, get many laughs with 
the farce “Hello, Milkman.” Faul Le 
Vane and hie brother are artistic aerial- 
ists, wnile Williams and 8egal ars 
novelty and classical dancers, 
kinetograph, with new features, com
pletes the bllL

will
Westbound.

Train No. 631. now leaving Toronto
8- 00 p.m. daily, except Sunday, for 
London and Intermediate stations, will 
leave 2 30 p.m.

Train No. 633, now leaving Toronto 
3.40 p.m. daily, will leave 4.30 p.m.,
arriving Detroit (Fort street) 11-30 
p.m., making only Important stops. 

Northbound.
Train No. 26, now leaving Toronto 

9.50 a.m. daily, except Sunday, for 
Sudbury and intermediate stations, 
will leave S.50 a.m.

Train No. 27, now leaving Toronto
9- 45 p.m. for Sault Ste. Marie, will 
leave 9.40 p.m-

<1
I can produce more than 30,000 tes

timonials to prove that my Kidney- 
Cure will cure all forms of kidney 
troubles, and in many instances cer
tain phases of Bright’s Disease.— 
MUNYON.

My kidney remedy is the Joint pro
duct of the most eminent and suc
cessful physicians of the world, and 
has cured thousands of cases. It acts 
directly on the kidneys, restores their 
tissues, removes the poison accumu
lated in the blood, imparts new life, 
energy and function to the diseased 
organs, tones up the heart, and gives 
new v or to the body in general. 
MUN TS KIDNEY REMEDY will 
positive./ cure pain in the back, loins 
or groins, from kidney disease, puffy 
and flabby face, dropsy of the feet and 
limbs, frequent desire to pass water, 
scanty urine, dark-colored and turbid 
urine, sediment in the urine, gravel 
in the bladder, and too great a flow 
of urine. It will prevent Bright’s 
Disease. Price 25 cents. 3 X size. 

„„ $100.
ed , On sale at all druggist*, _

j ThePURCHASE REMOUNTS.Jest Beers, 
, hops and 

410

i♦
Fifteen Carloads Secured at Reposi

tory for French Government 
Commissioner.

HIPPODROME.

“The Star Boarder," with' Lida Mo- 
Mtllan and a clever company, comes to 
the Hippodrome as the headline attrac
tion of a bright bill next week. After 
escaping from many perilous situations 
the celebrated Neal of “Neal of the 
Navy,” In the thrilling movie aerial, 
jump» from the frying pan Into the lira 
—figuratively speaking. Eddie Glrara 
and Jessie Gardner, In "Dooley end tho 
Diamond,” have a clever Uttle comedy 
playlet with plenty of clean, wholesome 
humor, while Lester and Mourie are 
entertaining singing and dancing come
diennes. Collier and De Waldo are 
novelty roller skater*, while the BlUy 
Johnston Trio, in a piano, singing, dano- 
Ing and comedy offering, are said to be 
very good. Fitch Cooper, the musical 
rube, plays many unloue instrument* 
Ruth Howell and Company end feature 
film attractions complete $be MB.

■

»1

Fifteen carloads of remount horses 
were purchased yesterday at the Re
pository here by a commissioner of 
the French Government, and it Is ex- 

I pected that twenty to thirty cars will 
be shipped weekly tor some time. 
Prices were from $135 to $175. Less 
than ten per cent, of the horses offered 
were rejected. Horses required must 
be 15 hands, over five years of age and 
serviceably sound. C. A. Burns will 
have control of all horses purchased 
in Ontario for the French army, and 
does not anticipate any difficulty in 
procuring the number required.

«te. IT. . . . U11V
llllllliill«••***

One Only of the Six Comprising 
the Set.

I
Southbound.

Train No. 756, now leaving Toronto 
11.30 a-m. for Hamilton, will be with
drawn.

Train No. 762, now leaving Hamil
ton 7-45 p.m. daily for Toronto, will 
be withdrawn.

Train No- 765. now leaving Toronto 
11.10 p.m. daily for Hamilton, will 
run dally except Sunday.
--.Particulars from Canadian Pacific
Wicket Agjpts, or M- G. Murphy, Dis
trict Poes eager Agent, Toronto,

On view at
THE WORLD OFFICE, 

40 West Richmond Street, 
Toronto; 40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

&

CK
_l

Harper, Customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington rti. Comer Bay et,$

t
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WEEK MONDAY, OCTOBER 96. 

HUGH HERBERT * CO. 
BLINOBK AND WILLIAM*.
6—KIBK8MITH SISTERS—« 

Ameta; Halien and Fuller; IT aim,, aod 
Brown; Wheeler Trie; Lee Beers; The 
Klaetegraph with New Features. ed

Announcements
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money, 
are inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a Une.
Announcements for Churches, so

cieties, club» or other organizations 
of future event», where the purpose 
la not the raising of money, may 
be inserted In this column at

each tn-
two cents a word, with 
mum of fifty cents for 
eertion.
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KOPP FOR BISONS ■■ 
FIGURES IN DEAL mi

FIGURE OUT TRIPLE ISBISTER WANTS 
TIE IN THE BIG FOUR TO HELP TIGERS

WANDERER HEAD 
AFTER KENNEDY

TENPINS I

Men’s Gloves for 
Fall Wear

» eLEAGUE.

Keen contesta, decided by close mar
gins, marked the second week’s rolling of 
the Balmy Beach Flvepin League, at the 
Toronto Bowling Club last night On In
dividual play, big Harold Lloyd of the 
Kew Beach team was In a class by him
self. and carried home his team in two 
out of three games against the Kids, with 
a 64 total, the latter surprising the Old 
Boys in the last game, which went to a 
tie. and wae won In the roll-off by 44 pins. 
The scores :

Kew Beach— 18 8 T’l.
H. Lloyd ....................  202 170 180— 841
McDermott ............... Ill ,112 12»— 382
Howden ....................... 127 114 11»— 860
Barohard ...................  168 109 144— 416
wreytord .................... 9» 111 87— 297

BALMY BEACH
V

Threatens to Cancel Franchise 
—War Talk Fails to Stir 

Up Trouble.

Argo» to Beat Ottawa Twice ] Will Likely Get Into Next 
With Senators Taking Both 

From Tigers—Notes.

Clark Griffith Sends Him to 
Buffalo When Jamieson 

and Judge Go Up.
Game—T. R. and A. A.

Practicing Hard.
h

with his Senators, according to those wno the at Ottawa He is said to
have eeen their three games, and in To- I have told some of his friends that he
ronto no one will be surprised to see them I may get Into the game down there in
beat the Tigers by . fair margin. The ,to “"i,
Bengale cannot expect to get the breaks I also qualify for the finals.
in every hard game, and tf Ottawa’s I -----------
wings are able to stop the end runs of I T.R. * A.A. expect to have Btokle 
Manson and the McKelveys the rest will here tonight to getln shape forthe game 
. . with Hamilton Rowing Club. The neces-be easy, for the Shag backs will not sary permission has bee» obtained to
have the lofty spirals to baffle them like I relieve him of hie military duties. He is
last week. °” the route march to Toronto and has

Ann Arvos hav« nnH to reneat on the I to be tocated. Eddie O’Leary, whoAnd Argos nave only to repeat on me i j,ad to retlre at half tlme at Hamilton
Senators to show in the race. Tou oan I with a wrenched back, was out to prac-
easily figure out how the oarsmen will tlce last night. The black and white

Let them take 8î‘uad 18 working earnestly. Broderick Is 
1 showing nice form. ~

MONTREAL, Oct 27.—The cancella
tion of the franchise of the Canadien 
club in the N.H.A. and Its sale to the 
highest bidder, was the suggestion made 
by Sam Llchtenheln, president of the 
Wanderers, as a method of stalling off 
the threatened war with the Pacific 
Coast League.

Llchtenheln wae In favor of giving 
the Canadiens another chance to pay 
the *760 owing the Pacific Coast League 
for Lalonde. If this money le not pail, 
he eays he will move at the next N.H.A. 
meeting that the Canadien club franchise 
be transferred to somebody else.

LONDON, Oct. 27.—Marlin Kopp.- the 
St. Thomas outfielder, who was sold to 
the Washington American League olub 
In the middle of the- summer. Is now a 
member of the Buffalo team, champions 
of the International League. Kopp 
figures In the trade that Clark Griffith, 
mai er of the Nationals, has just com
pleted, whereby Jamieson and Judge of 
the Bisons, go to Washington In ex
change for a cash consideration and 
players.

Judge is said to be one of the best 
first basemen the International League 
ever developed. He le a hard hitter and 
a clever fielder, and should make good 
with Washington, Jamieson Is an out
fielder, who is a hitter and fast fielder.

Kopp has been with the Washington 
club since last July, when the Saints 
sold him thru Doo Releling of the Lon
don Qlub. He appeared in several games 
with the Qriffmen, and from all accounts 
looked

EN’S CHAMOISETTE GLOVES, 
have Paris points, half pique 

seams and one dome fastener; 
colors grey, natural and brown. Pair, .76

Men’s Washable Doeskin Gloves, 
made with one dome fastener, gusset 
fingers and Bolton thumb, p*rix seams and 
imperial backs, and black stitching, natur
al shade only. Pair

Men’s Fine Capeskin Gloves, made 
from soft pliable skins with prix seams, 
gusset fingers, Bolton thumb and spear- 
point backs. Pair .....................  1.26

Men’s Cape Gloves, with seamless 
stockinette lining, made with prix seams, 
gusset fingers and Bolton thumb, the 
lining is a complete wool glove inside the 
leather shell. Pair

Men’s Silk-Lined Grey Suede Gloves, 
have pique seams, gusset fingers, one 
dome fastener and Paris backs, made 
with fine milanese silk lining. Pair, 2.00

MTotals............. 702 614 678
Kid»—

B. Hutchison
ÿhew.h?tck^ktâlk-d7ra.r tTXtTSSr Z li Hr-:" 
wi»e owners In the east smile and say j r" d-m ' 
nothing. It is a long way to the coast “■ lttera ’
and the cost of living le considerably Total» km kst tit
higher on the Pacific coast. A sure Job jS . ' ’ «1'' ®BS ®*L *7*. .,
and sure pay look pretty good to most won *ame on «►*-<*< toy 44
hockey players In this neck of the woods. I p 
The western offers have failed to se
curely land a player to date.

2 3 T’l.1
M0 168 187— 440
66 99 186— 301

104 97 161— 862
188 161 MS— 442
100 8 7 91— 278

A

tie up the controversy, 
two from Ottawa ana the Senators win
losing everything l^sîght.'and there'you I nroe^CMada^Colleî1”1 n °f pU,£y ,at

rring read like this: Yo.u?f: haLv.e8v. Weldmon, Tolies;
ing reau uae vat. i outsides, ^McDonald. Wiley; middles,

Grant. Sutherland; insides, A. Young, B. 
0 I a”!1/' _ Riddell ; scrimmage, McCa.-t, 
0 I Smith. Reade; quarter, Brltnell.

Ridffle of Montreal and Fould» of Tor
onto -will handle the HamUton-Ottawa 
game.

ever. ,<&£& Teî Æt, & IXf 

needs a little more seasoning, and he has 
sent him to a good club In one of the ||b dll
biggest minor leagues. As a speed 
merchant, Kopp ie there every way, and tPsA&M 
he should make good with Buffalo If he ■ fl*™ 
can find hie batting eye. He Is also a 
fine outfielder, and was Just about the 
class of the league when In the Canadian 
circuit.

Realty—
Aggett ...
James ...

A despatch from Calgary says; Senior I William» , 
hookey, so far as Calgary is concerned. 1 Brown Vow
seems out of the question. The burning Irving .....................
of the Sherman rink made the outlook I
for hockey all the worse, but the an- I Totale ............
nouncement that the C.P.R. Athletic As- Imperials—
so elation had arranged for a closed rink G. Morris ............
relieved this difficulty. But where are I T. 
the players coming

When the 60th left, this week for Eng- I Gerard .......... ..
land, Art Lowee, one of the beet left | Cromarty ............
S nf 51??. ln the west, was In the party.
Noel White, another well-known hockey I Total»........................«as sia koiarid Rugby .Ur, was aim with thU reel- XFirnume-.................... ? 1 a t?,*
ment. Ernie Maluish will be out of ths IJ Booth* iio iL L
game thU season, owing to a recent ri Thompson............ 117 in* 1«Z
operation for appendicitis. p J™J“lp8°n .......... îiï

Arohle Bishop, the stormy petrel of h ra^iLir..............”* 12S 7®* }*?—*f*
Alberta hockey, has left for Nelson, B. I if r"" k ................ J? }*? 867C., where he. will manage the rink. Dtnny IH" Burt ............ *•••• 186 181 110— 457
Manners Is in the east now, as is Strome 
of ast year’s seniors, while Jimmy Riley 
of last season’s Vies has signed with the 
Patricks.

12 8 T’l.
.. 188 186 121— 426
.. 160 81 104— 835
.. 110 *158 118— 886
.. 129 150 102— 881
.. 163 182 177— 463

K1.00 t
»

Won. Lost. T.P. ... 710 668 622 1990Argonauts ...........
Hamilton ..........
Ottawa, .........................
Montreal ......................

2 8 T’l.4
149 129 109— 387 
124 83 107— 314 
110 121 71— 302 
109 166 108— 382 
106 118 196— 418

... 4 2 Green 
Dr. Jones(i « u from?

SEASON’S ANNUAL
ON BASEBALL PEACE

Chicago Paper Spills the News 
That Comes Around With 

the Fall Blasts. )

Glad Murphy’s condition yesterday was 
reported ae Just about the same.

<

While Argos appear to have an easy 
game ahead of them they are keeping up 
the hard work nightly at Rosed&le. As 
Ottawa played Rugby without resorting 
to roughness there Is not an oarsman on 
the injured list and the team will likely 
start against Montreal the same as last 
Saturday.

Last of the World's 
Heaviest toze Hghters

1.50

CHICAGO, Oct. 27.—Chicago papers 
irlnt today a story that peace-terms have 
been reached under which the Federal 
League and the National League will 
unite. Th«f story wae published upon the 
return of President Weeghman and Vice- 
President Walker of the Chicago Fédérais 
from New York, where they have been 
for three weeks. Mr. Weeghman was 
quoted as saying that he would not deny 
there had been meetings ln New York 
seeking a settlement ln the baseball 
“I cannot advance any information 

but hope soon to be able to give out 
news,” he was quoted as saying.

■Mie peace plan, according to the story 
published. Includes the possible purchase 
of the New York Nationale by H. Sinclair, 
owner of the Newark Federal», and the 
union of the National and Federal League 
teams In Brooklyn, St. Louis, Pittsburg 
ana Chicago.

Totals . 
Travelers—

D. Lauder ... 
T. Hodgson .
E. Walker ...
F. Vansant

680 710 6*7 1987
1*8 T’l. 

126 93 121— 840
84 91 132— 807

128 61 94— 283
... 180— 373
124 89 98— 371

Coach Walter Marriott, while not at CHICAGO, Odt. 27.—The massive body 
all boastful, is coincident of beating the I of Bd. Dunkhorst, "the human box car” 
Senators ln Ottawa. In fact, he does not which for many years threatened to 
see how Tlgere will lose a game this sea- I break ■ thru vaudeville stages and prise 
son. He says: ”1 feol quite sure that we rings, ie presenting its tinal problem to 
iy.fl win ln the capital. We broke tho I humanity, It was prepared tor burial 
hoodoo last year and should win again, In tne undertaking eataonsnment of Wu-
î«eIa;aLWallhseV^oanteX^oan Sd s “et “inTSo^rdSTtoti‘Xty-Th“"d
two McKelveys will outshine the Ottawa I must weigh between * 
back division by a long Way and our Mg I a special casket

The following comes from Kingston : It 
has practically been decided that Queen’s , r 
University will not be represented In the | ' Boaley 
Intercollegiate Hockey Union this winter. ,
The hockey situation was discussed at a I T...................
meeting of the athletic committee. The w
etudént body is very anxious to have a S.' L..........
team ln the series, but the authorities 5P^lebank .... 
are very strongly opposed to having u ’ ’ ’

klnd whlle the war Is on. 5; ^Sy ”
It Is likely that the college will be repre- 1 W- Barfcer • 
eented In the hotkey league, the same as 
In football. Queens has received an invi
tation to play in Pittsburg Pa. 
occasion of the opening of the new

Men’s Hosiery
MEN’S PLAIN BLACK ALL-WOOL’ 

CASHMERE SOCKS, fine ribbed cuffs, 
elastic and neat-fitting throughout; extra 
splicing at heels, toes and soles; Multiplex 
brand;.sizes 10 to 11, 45c a pair, or 3 
pairs

.... 106 137

«8 481 675 1624
one estimate, 

400 and 600 pounds.
^•eri«^d“adn*“ line* wIT noT fall ta? I forc\^XauTaea “nSVnVta^ 
these Ottawa tricks. I might also say, than the averaae’ coffin "it wîf;
that we have a few of those tricks up I The body was ^nlaht alilDDe^fo? 
our Sleeves that will nrove more err^.l ’*> SyracusT N y, SÎ. ?Sr horns ‘

Dunkhorst died of Bright’s disease <_t 
Alexian Brothers' Hospital after a three- 

„ „ ... . He was widely known
a. anQ when in condition

at 380 pounds.
car was brought to

2 3 T’l.
■ 116 1*4... 119— 388

104 92 86— 282
118 110 116— 844

89 96— 264
1*6 126 180— 432

war.
now,
some69

sleeves that will prove more eftoc-1 to Syracuse N Y hi» tlve than iSIhag'a’ because It’s our back ~ ’ ' ” hle
division that works them.” *Totals .................. 6*2 «U 617 1710Rex—

T. G. Hand 
R. Ross ...

Vancouver Province : The Vancouver I a ' ’
M1U,12naiS?e' <*amPlons of the hockey ' 8 lth ’ '
World’ "loe'’ practically the same 
seven which captured the honors for the 
Terminal City last season. President
winiLTS'trciC’ in a wlre- Mated that he 
k— received word from, Frank Ntgh- 
oor tlmt the terme offered by the Van-

rtL^^6ithla,®ea;on w*re entirely eat. 
lsfacton. As all of the other members 
of the team have been signed up by the I ».„„„ y- Coast League boss for *Sme time" locM ”
fans eon rest assured that the champions "
will be In the .running for the champion- ’
Ship again right from the etart. Hugh ^n<Ucap

beet JP»!tender In the game, Total» 
will be between the flB-srs with si nirirfI v » 5 , ••••#•#• 912 Cook in front of l^^lred rlyloî | Pen^r” ” Clean’— " 
!S.,?fhedul?IJ to hold down the position of G ration
rover again, with Mickey McKay ln oen- N’cholson..............Nlghbor and Mallen^erforrSing Vodden ............
“7* wing*. President Patrick deoLarea Gill Is ................
>t^t he Is thru with the playing ...................

Sara
beTeh^r I bSZ". C°~

«-te."18.
next j2^yedt adv»ooe« on salaries for Wood
west thtî^-iiî rea,llee th»t if they go Froley ............
criminal*charges8”be arreated Handicap 'V.'

1months’ illness. on the 
Arena.

8 T’l. 1.10 V.Coaph Frank iShaughnesey of the Ot
tawa Big Four chib, has earned himself tipped the beam
another friend in Frank Robbins, the The human box car was hm„*h. 
HamUton Rugby official. Mr. Robbins Chicago byTommy toa«T BhTE§ht lU 
Ua« handled all of the games played by 1 cause of hia mIka nrnvT?'n „ .1 °e"
the Senators this season, and he lai tion to looti flsht fan. »^a*°>,0d attrac: 
leamed to admire the lanky leader. Thiel several matnh.. «5 .Î’ an,dl he secured 
ia what Mr. Robbins has to eay; “I had al/tha—0»<1 Tattersall
heard a lot of iShag' and the way he I Dunkhorst Star Theatre. Altho
.'.-.naged a baU club, and I fuUy expected skl^hlï strèngth^nd8 boxln*
that ho would adopt the same tactics in than nSfnv .tf? ?nd weight was more Jtugbv; but I have been ^eeably sur" days to ,n those
prised. The big fellow has proved him- shlere? mïïiï h,and,f* was con- 
eelf a sport from the drop of the hat, and heavyweighfh^no™ * tbe world’8 
has done no disputing ln any games. Dunkhîîît -f. fi. ,
M hart's more, he has made lie eqiiad the worM1»^^, the larf«st fighter In 
look better every time out, and he ie a the ÏÏit 5e wa? onS lnch taber than 
fl.rong advocate for clean play. He is|—h»? ff*",4 ®5fl?*Plon' ,J«*8 Willard, and 
the kind that deserves success.” m condition weighed 160 pounds

raore than the cowboy. HU chest 
Tigers fully expect to hâve Alec Me- wh?leUInMh?ng W^«maCt!£ tWO .Jrard*> 

. l'.’riane against Ottawa. He win not bd collar weMd en t^an a, 22

,, «... -m arasas* -sur sasr
_______  | PS1 ln two rounds ln

Secretary Close of Hamilton Rowing fought most P/°,°Jlyn club- Dunkhorst 
Club announced yesterday that the pro- weigh ta P® pro™ln,erit heavy-
posed trip at the Scullers to Columbus C hoy n ak id « rPe defeated. Joe
Ohio, for the purpose of exhibiting thé ChS Wh!ntLhl1?, In,.?lx round« I" 
Canadian style of Rugby, would fn aU the rtn, w^ etren,,^ dh0ï8t J.oughi 
probability, be realized. It Is thé lnten- pounds weTe llabL ,ior hl* 380
rion to play Columbus University at the time D^nkho^atlearred^P™, a‘ an>’ 
end of the Canadian season, playing half knew of fighting acting Wii.at 06
under Canadian and the other half under Partner for Bob Fitzsimmons" 8parr,n* 
„V“,ehlCa^rn . Manager -Millard Gibson After gaining much puWlclty ln ,h.
rangements *rS ,0°kine a,ter the ar' entered vaudevlIU
■uihcments. i where he was known as little Willie He
The Hamilton Souliers aro putting in a I ^"DaWs^a'io^^tress^'^talP man" 

ai*!8LWee,k t,o prepare themselves tor "he agers as a rule looked their 'tUgls oVlr
-"FF ^ Tl. Vrt.yA. St^hTy th^X^V^^ ££f
rrô«:.,nArycMerd^APwoXuPt SZt?-] ^ ^ “CUred a POaft,0n as ha-' 

fP s?nl°rsI were out. when teams oap- 
tained by Lorne Oatenby and Flnlayson I 
clashed. The Scullers have no lntermedl- 
fP®,*?, with, and hence the decision 
to split the squad. Paddy McNellly and 
t.-obey Stowe will surely start on the rear 
guai-d against the Torontos. Both are ln
the" week1 be ln 8hape hy the e^d of 
the week. It Is expected. Just who will
play the other position ln the back field
twean0rtoTnvtlCw’>.t.he cholce being be - I BUFFALO, Oct. 27.—Thirty local buei- 
Smlth wll? ai^ehbeter Pi,Flnlay*°n- Hid n1?8s ™e.ri »re interested ln the welfare of 
cmitn will also be available for duty on ™e, Buffalo Federal League Baseball
InH b*a0kl.dJ,Vulon' He was out last night CTub and will lend their support in the 
and Worked hard to get Into shape The II'0Vement to retain the franchise for this 
< hanges on the wing line will see Andv ,a®cordlIrtg to a statement by Roy
Lerard at inside wing while Ross Crnig Crandall to those present at a boosters’ “ and Uaffery ^11 play  ̂ yT t' the Camber of Commerce
positions, and Gatenby and Philllns win y^v dBy' , .
he at ou Aide, with Go Fickley as Droml’ ,K°rk °.f the 8100,000 rc-
nent as ever as rover. V prtunl- huired'began today. Offices were opened

__  I k* hn Borers, one of the newly elected
MAM ■» buîld'ing'ala the Cha'nlber of Commerce 
MAN RE- j1?* aad a campaign started at once.

November ^ *" be ralsed bv Saturday,

^:#)i100 loo•«O» _ 85— 294
122 77 118— 316
84 67 147— 298

... 1M— 283
180 114— 363

I it—Main Floor, Yonge Street
M. VanValkenburg.. 119 100

mission, wharf fold today of the report
gUn^NSal^^deï^Æ
rÆ’*' have nothing to^Ct'lf'ls^
story worth printing.’’ “ “ a

Totals 507 474 678 1664

ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE. 

wGHdd°» V. Co.—

Evans ....

a

*e 3 Tl. 
1*5 148— 516

.154— 445
193 222 Ï72Z HI

194 182— 512 
5 5—16

971 788—2666

178
136 163

200. 164

236 194

Baseball Stars Pay 
Off Church Mortgage

5

3 T’L■ • 189 192
••• 189 152

201 179
167 182

••• 176 201

179— 510 
181— 522 
175— 555 
138— 469 
175— 551

I

$1,000.00 CHfiimmsHip rum
REWARD ‘IrZ'PàÀi'zï

Bests on sale at

nPHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Oct. 27.—Frank 
kl"F- who will return to 

league baseball next year, and Buck Her-

c=rn'ii?:Jn^.e t0!m ne" Herzog’s home in 
,ar°llp? Çounty, Maryland, Herzog’s 
^ a score of 6 to 4.

ctahi iiî Methodist Church owed a big 
®ebt, and the pastor was unable to meet 
the mortgage which was due in a tow

lECKra* *pjaii *^1tp'h®^!^ ou l" 'fi naliy 'h^'iti t^iîjmn
mltos "away. Went 10 806 a Few

beT^8
inn»’f!» of Maryland, as they live wîth- 
tor's whemi w °f, each other The pae-

It provZraahu^tlfled for mlles around! 
chee^d^hf*il success, as 2000 fans 
paid off. cams, and the mortgage was

game for
Totals 861_____  886 848—2595

athenaeum bleague. op-

2 3 T’L
168— 499 
196— 517 
116- 411 

163 179— 561
147- 198 

__38 35 86— 105

, *. 868 867 841—2576
2 3 T’l

!68 186 148— 492
1<7 133- 373
1B:> 159— 447

158— 516 
165— 532

Moodey’s Cigar Store 
Spalding's•• 175 156

152 169
• • 145 150

4.............. 209
......... G52

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the I 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, I 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, | 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or i 
Complicated Complaints who j 
cannot be cured at The Ontario ! 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 

'St, Toronto. Consultation Ijree.

<

Fwi„5Iontrea„ deapatch says: Cornelius Adanacs—............
■thi1 ' well:kn°wn ln Montreal, and Garrett .
f?ew Ynrke,l of, tlî8 st- Nicholas Rink ln Lynn .........ü;1
an f ,tryln* very hard to form Allman ............'
f„ Amateur International Hockey League Carron ....

B/v 8 8tv°f, Montreal, Ottawa, Boston Murphv................a"d,N«w York, and it would not besur- 1 
hrlf‘nJt now that the City Hockey League 
refuses to amalgamate with the Montreal
toathU it "hein» froni,th€ latter went ln- 
thflt -rh„™kb g, pretty well understood 

n‘Sht would toe kept open 
or *lf for /u,?t auch a contingency,
Leaifue garnis" 18 thrU t<>r Montreal

93
133
182 176
211 156 I

Totals 777 820

INDOOR BASEBALL.
768—2360

Buffalo Boosters Try 
To Save Fed Ball Club

247

with the former winning, 28 to 18. * A Few Years Ago
a Plano was considered the final 
In the furnishing of a horns.

nowadays a Billiard Table ie 
necessary to complete a well.equipped
home. *3
SAMUEL MAY A CO.’S HAPPY 

HQME BILLIARD TABLE 
It sold on easy terms, and It can be 
supplied with or without dlnlng-i 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep 
boys at home. The whole family 
enjoy It also.

Call or write for particulars,

Aervotis Debility
Diseases of the Blood, Skin Throat and Mouttv Kidney and Bidder af- 

Diseases of the Nerves and 
fimdeb Iltat?d, conditions of the system, a specialty! Call or write Con
“Œ," Free' Medlclne »«nt to any 

Houn

Ottawa contributes: Officers of the Ot- 
tawa Hockey Club state that they 
JPfo .fa,rk _as regards Frank Patrick's

a,'?d„®ddl« Gerard. There ia little pos- 
sirt'ln» Th"y nf the Ottawa stars dc- 

They were well satisfied with 
îïr‘ ^,tment ln the N. H. A. last wln- 
ftaht Lh®!r 18ycceaa in the championship 
fight gave them a bonus in addition to 
:b^m0n?y they made out of the world’s 
series at the coast. The Ottawas paid 
bigger salaries last year than ever be- 
fore and President Bate explained 
day that they did not anticipate any 
trouble this fall, tho they planned to 
economise on account of the war by re
ducing salaries.

FAMOUS YACHT DESIGNER

vete°an^h?°H 27=Mlchael Ratsey, the 
first British hch^i?S KIlar' who creatod the 
Cup. and i?kew^eTrS !°J the America’s 
A dfS , lhe schooner Cambria, 

Dauntless in iame,s «oruon Bennetvé 
Queenstown * to New YoT ’“5, PiCe froln 
ment yesterday a^,^.u^ed^™<ra-

CBNTRAL LEAGUE.

DEAD,were
I

After Today But 
TWO DAYS 

REMAIN

1
_8t0,12. 7 to 6 7 to 9.

l DR, J, REEV^
Phone North 6132, 13 Carlton 

Toronto. Street.
246

veteran railway 
tires.

^ 3 T’l. 

178— 514 
180— 624 
161— 621 
173— 556 
184— 496 

91 91— 273

Lyndon’s Colt*— 1 
Beauen.........
c.-O’ConnorHI j1®3................- 177 ÎS

Handicap.,..! 172 140

fflCBRD'S SPECIFIC
*P«clal ailments of men TTrin ary. Kidney and Bladder troublé?'

81.00 per bottle. Sole £ei!5r: PrtC*

Schofietd’s Drug Store66H ELM STREET. TfRONTO

SAMUEL MAY & CO„to obtain that set of silver 
decorated crystal 
plained in 
other page.

MONTREAL. Oct. 27__ P fimriwr, I r^le luncheon at the Chaortber of Com-
hast rosigned from the noslflnn 9ifkms ?perce yesterday marked the birth of the

' retired lîmTfter^" b” ^ ^the

;bv ccmpany- George TorehatiHa^he

-Tarawith

to-
102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, 

TORONTO. 26Rware, ex
coupon on an- 91years.

Total .............. qeq
, Royal Edwards-^ i
Vick .........................
C. O'Connor ....
T. Ferguson
Fisher .....................
Broomfield . ! Ü " 

Handicap .. !. !

i k'*V, *''• H. A. would welcome a war 
with the westerners,” says George Ken- 

IP^aBer of th<' Canadien Athletic 
Club. They are only bluffing, and I 
don 1 to sec any hockey war at

But if there is, well win. We can 
pay just as large salaries as thev can 
and we will have Uhe advantage of a

taeaS?n- You wln n°t find that 
?ay ‘he players who were ln the west 
before will toe anxious to go back Ttoev®«lve,îf *lad t0 8tay in the 2k. and 
accept the same, or even a slightly re
duced salary, for a season that is shorter 
bya month The salary cuts In the eas 
?«e.v?0t 80 aP=e 86 have been reported 
In the ease of my own club, despite the 
losses last season, some of the salaries 

than they were before 
The Pat. leks cannot afford to pav largei I 

England, i “JSÏ1®?, }kan Wr u3n- Fncy own the;.' 
i nited States, earn -11 ’ 2kf?; 'J, frUT. ou‘ fr:-.i wh.-.t I under , 

. sum of 3150,603. Ij.isaod. the h-w.vLy mort—ice-’ I
w.ipmr o’ th- Suburbin’Handicap 1 12, their -if -t cl.arq-e -1'.-i-ee;.;Bay, and seventeen^othre th,c?s cor. idersd, pract c.,1 v ’ iiiéârn ^ i 

uces all i..Wares at that time o' tv-■ i JttU<h as the p«veen!age we are eompeh-f I 
American English turf. ‘ *-'! PW for rink rent >1. are wo st !

I tviiiil" Probably better known as a sire ♦h»4,h*a lhan they are here. Ly
I .".hUe Hessian stands extremely hlvh i.-, th ,n\. declare war. We v.Si! beat the-:
several1 **** durln* tha ,ast muehTo^

everything «,e PaÆ

928 967—2874
3 T’L 

134— 485 
145— 463 
179— 502 
166— 48C 
185— 532 

82 82— 246

Tom Jones, the active manager, az 
Jack Curley, as assistant. Willard ssi 
on a lawyer who purchased for 233 01 
the interests that Harry. Frozee an 
Lawrence Weber, the theatrical men, ha 
in h.m. It is understood that quits 
11. tie motion developed between the cog 
S and ,thf theatrical men, with the « 

i vJtoJt ‘hat Jess suggested that they se 
' ? T£?y named 833,000 as a price fc heavyweight I n“mmoney" ai?uicïï,y ***

managers nvw; their contracted d they turned 0,4

Breeding Establishment
To Go Under Hammer

2

npfN 130■• 181 170
•• 162 156
•• 166 157
•• 149 170
•• 156 191

■III li
WILLARD HAS ONLY • 

TWO MANAGERS NOW

all.

t)iird<n(in?'<~5TC^\Ky” <>ct- 27.—Elmendorf, 
tile SOOO-avre estate of the late James B 
Haggln. will pass out of existence as a 
breeding establishment tomorrow! when 
tb?>. on8, Sain and Hessian
with 68 brood mares and 31 yearlings, wlil 
go under the hammer.

’‘r,obahly the hci-se that will attract 
most interest at the sale will be Bal'ot 
son Of Voter, famous sprinter of fifteen 
or twenty years ago. Ballot, during his 
racing career, extending over' four yean.
unrg Which time lie raced !„ Y ’ 

as well : in the 
Mi. Kjer.o th?

I1 82
Total 896 927

ORRS’ FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

U. Typewriter Co.__l
Seager ....
Leonard . .
Saunderson 

| Dowe ....
. Huck.........

891—2714

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Jess Willard, the world’s 
champion, has only two

2
166 118 110— 396
119 104 l8Z$g

94 136 107— 337
96— 289

the
I 115 103'i «II r

Ü 73 120

CS^:,

: «
<• u BTotal ..................

Old Chums—
; Havwood ...

Miller .........
Walsh ..........

. Roberts .... 
i Loveday ...

Total

••• 567 590 501—1650 
3 T’l. | 

'«6 128- 421“6 J’7 61— 342 1
50 112 140— 312

1J4 80 123— 317
13 75 97— 225

557—1617

IA 1 ■:t ... 187II |/ vmPmk|Pm 1ir w* .... 630I 530

fîrrS3mBî°t?S 0'& ZTk fTek^key^

r'tt bg{ ^ ^«^°1ehf?V^4eMSg?Uen„^te,h,'S
coùntfîctvUmbe: “Û horse^tVf^-n

■ centre ^ for* B iThm

Hî ’farihSpo-^ and l»ro-clubs. ‘ He ,
■h 1 0 - When » ark Ndqh J 

y'rg s

■" ?SPECIALISTS
:Ia lh« following Diseases * 

Dyspepsia 
Enllepsy 
RneiifcEvitlsm 
Shin Diseases 
Klci^cy Affections

Sporting Notices A! Plica
sczema
Asthma
Catnrrj

/
One Only of the Six Comprising 

the Set.
Notices of any character rm 

fating to future events, whereaJSSWAaâfSumr* at f.ftecn cents a line dl,- 
o ay (mini-rum 12 ||re,,

Amour,cementl for ciu> .. re- -rn-rl-atlcn” re re.,,?! 
- frt , v.-t-rs no ’d-nisiion > .

jvit.i a minimum of fifty 
for each Insertion. 3

! îET»

,v ’rtrv o»6 Bladder Mseoces.
,.s-!. C h-tvay fc.-f.-r.-advire, M-d:c<ne I 

■ 1 * :r ,Ab,c* 'orui Ho':r<— 10 a.m tv i '
/ - une 2 .o b p.rn bundayt» -C a .n. :o ' p.m.

Consi'ltadon F/cc

A.7*th'ir On view at
THE WORLD OFFICE,

5^ Wc«; Ric:.~2nd
Toronto ; <0 Lca i Me Nab
Street, Hamilton.

CHEEEE MARKETS
fron°rec£T,aTrf "f""01 purchaae ‘he Black Horse Brands
. ries Limita i "‘7 PJeMe add,r>is The National Brew- 

tmltcd, cor. Bloor Street and G. T. R. Tracks Tor-
onten Mr. J. Merncr, Representative. Telephone Junctl 1284*

/ was v.
inéeti^'he ^ïére hia,a'i’2 ! ' e “ Z l ..... „

tofss, a», Ü£KS. & WHITE
3» Torost# Si., Toronto, Oat.

■
I

J11
cents

m

m
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Star Jasmine $17.70 
Wins 21-Mile RaceRUGBY S TURF m
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(SAND CIRCUIT SEASON MARKED 
r by HIGH CLASS AND CLEAN RACING

■::>1 ,STAR JASMINE WON. 
THE CUP HANDICAP

■"MA

X x

Ote
both Russell Boy and Single G. were the 
leading winners ot the Grand Circuit. 
Thruout the Grand Circuit 173 dlftereni 
puccra started. There wi 
r.ers, 77 others that wefre 
following won 11000

fttor Scott Leads Trotters 
Pedal Honors of Year Go to 
Rasseii Boy, a True ln-and- 
Oater. I

Long Shot Lands Long Dis
tance Race on Closing 

Day at Latonia.
Wj^

w .
ere 46 race win- 

placed and the
or more:

Money.Wlrfnlng Pacers.

£♦>><

6/ o
Hal Boy, b. g.........................
Russell Boy. b. e.................
Single G., b. ...........................
Wiliiaim b. a......................
Judge Ormonde, blk. «. ..
Gen. Todd, b. c., 3.................
Directum I., oh. e.................
Miss Harris M.. b. !.. 3..'.
Aconite, b. s..........................
Major Ong, b. g....................
Rastus. b. g.............................
Camélia, b. m.........................
Napoleon Direct, oh. e........................... 31450
Queen Abbess, blk. m.......................... 3,330
Delia Patchen, blk. m. ...."............... 3,126
HaL S., rn. g. ...,................................. 2,860
Earl, Jr., gr. .............................................. 2,475
Lustrous McKinney, b. g............. 2,430,
I^ter Farren, b. c„ 4 ....................... 1,810
Flower Direct, b.m............................  1,800
Jean, b. m. ............................................. 1,737
Fred Russell, b. g....................... ............ 1,887
Al ta wood, gr. ... ....................................... 1,607
Lady Audrey, b. f„ 3 .........................  1.640
Bingen Pointer, br, ............................. 1,355
Dwight Logan, b. e............................. 1,280
Our Colonel, b. s.................................... 1,260
Yedno, b. m. ............................................. 1,250
Peter Stevens, b. a.............................. 1,200

-Sad..TH?uyht-i b- *■> 3 ........... . i-1*!R. H. Brett, b. g.................................... 1,180
Margot Hal. b.  ............................. 1,180
Braden Direct, blk. ............................. 1,180
Budd Elliott,'-br. g., 4 ............... .. 1,170
May Direct, b. m................................  1,160
Patrick M., br. g...................................... 1,070
Baron A., b. e..................... .................... 1,080
Ben Locanda, b. s.................................. 1,050
Beth Clark, b. m................................... 1.012
Bessie R., b. m........................................ 1,000

.118,625 

. 11,800 

. 10,046 

. 8,726 

. 7,712 

. 7,278 

. 4.760 

. 4,104 

. 8.763 

. 3,620 

. 8,400 

. 3,475

LATONIA, Oct. 27.—Star Jasmine, a 
long shot, won the Latonia Cup. the long 
distance feature of closing day. Em
broidery was second and Disillusion third. 
An unusually large field started. Sum
mary:

FIRST RACE—Selling, 
year-olds and up. one mile:
831ioIntone’ 112 <Mott)- 35 SO- *iA0 and

*• THkrtson, i»9 (Robinson), 87,90 and

3. Mattie C„ 109 (Dishmon), $15.30.
Time, 1.41 1-5. , Allan Bridgewater. 

Santo. Juliet, Sir WUllam, Joe Walsh, 
Bean Spllier, Stonewood, Prospect, Max- 
Ixe also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 
one mile:

L Brown Velvet, 102 (Mott), $10.90, 
$4.40 and $3.20.

8. .Taka, 102 (Steams), $4.90 and $3.40.
3. Thanksgiving, 106 (Vandueen), $3.60.
Time, 1.40 3-6. Gypsy Blair, Tony Fa

shion, Rob Blossom, Trappold, Deliver, 
Emily R., Yermak, Zudora, Jack Reeves 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds 
and up, one and one-sixteenth miles:

1. One Step. 98 (M. Gamer), $4.20, $2.20 
and opt.

2.. Prince Hermls, 110 (Mott), $2.60 and

r 1ii i 1 4NEW YORK, Oct 26.—The Grand 
’ Circuit with its thirteen consecutive 

weeks of mile track racing and wnicn 
1er forty-three years has been the life 
of the trotting industry, failed to pro
duce the many expected new cham
pions this yepr. but for general speed 
the season just ended was a whirlwind, 
and from the viewpoint of -high-class 
racing and clean racing it was the best 
in the Grand Circuit’s long history.

At the beginning the most moment
ous year of all was anticipated on the 
tonn of several horses, but that terrific 
matched race so early in the year took 
tbs edge off two of the greatest trot- 
tee that ever looked thru a bridle— 
Lee Axworthy and Peter Volo, and 
while the last named four-year-old did 
recover to win in the fastest two heats 
ever trotted -by a stallion, 2.02% and 
2.02 K, his October form was not full, 
and now that he has been permanent
ly retired the world will never know 
what was the capacity of this mar
vellous trotter. Then the promise of 
gome rare racing was spoiled when 
y. K- Q. Billings bought William and 
retired him from the racing turf; Mar
garet Druien found nothing that could 
«■tend her during tha time she was 
at her best, and Etawap 
the form expected from him, alt ho the 
greatest flashes of speed he displayed 
Indicated a champion performance, 
wniiam added his name to the list of 
horses that have beaten two minutes, 
and Directum I. took a long Slice out 

< of the record of pacing In the open, 
when he won in 1.56%. Add to these 
performances the 2-06 % of the three- 

| year-old May Putney, and the 2.07% of 
I Volga at two years, and the story ot 
P important record -breaking - In the 

Grand Circuit is told.
Races and. Racing.

The Grand Circuit opened at North 
Randall on July 19 and closed at Lex
ington on October 17, during which 
mm 306 races were trotted and paced 
amd $427,286 paid out in stakes and 
purses. Notkwithstandtng that it was 
. ,c rainiest season in racing history 
the average lime was the lowest on 
record—2.08 1-6 for 698 heats trotted 
and paced In races.

The elx-year-old stallion Peter Scott, 
owned by Henry W. Oliver of Pitts
burg, and raced by Tommy Murphy of 
Glen Cove, L-I-, easily was the first 
horse of the year. He won thirteen 
raeee and $36,286, lowering all previous 
records for races and 
Baden's twelve victories and $36,776 
having been the best. Young Mur
phy for the 8th consecutive year leads 
the reinsmen with total winnings of 
$88,368, and Peter the Great, 2.07%, 
beads the table of winning sires with 
$68,634 to his credit- , ^

This year the Grand Circuit had only 
cine winner of as much as $20,000, and 
only four that won $10,000 or more, a 
condition due to the facts that Peter 
Seott outclassed the horses of his divi
sion, that there were fewer stakes of 
$10,000, that Lee Axworthy filled only a 
few of hla rich engagements, and that 
Mary Putney started In only three fu
turities The winnings of Peter Scott 
are the largest ever gleaned by a trotter 
In one year, and hè is now In California 

I awaiting two November engagements at 
w the Panama Exposition. One is for $26,- 

<100, the other ■ for $5000, and both wnl 
be at his mercy If he retains hta Grand- 
Circuit form. The list below contains 

l, al' trotting winners of $1000 and more:
Money Winning Trotters.__ _

Peter Scott, b.s................. ................... $36,28
Mary Putney, b.t., 3.............
Worthy Prince, b.e.................
Lee Axworthy, b.c., 4.............
Volga, ch.f., 8..............................
Humfast, b.f., 3.......................
Henry Todd, b.g., 3.................
Deroche, ch.c., 3.....................
Colorado Range, b.c., 3.........
The Colorado Belle, b.f., 3.
St. Frisco, b.c., 4j_..................
Mirthful, b.m........... ...................
Native Spirit, b.f., 8.............
Lettie Lee, b.m.........................
Margaret Druien, b.m.............
Rusticoat, ch.c., 3.....................
Laramie Lad, b.g.....................
Walnut Tree, b.f., 2.................
Sunloch, b.f., 2...
Duchess, m.m.....................
Miss Directed, b.m.........
Bingen Bilk, b.c., 2.........
Peter Volo, br.c., 4.........
Atr.es Alibingen, b.s.........
King Clansman, b.s.........
Lulu Lumine, b.m.............
Bonington, ch.e..................
Sadie S., br.m.....................
Bscetli, b.c., 3.....................
McCloskey, b.g..................
The Guide, b.s...................
Victor Star, b.g.................
Los Blossom, dli.m.........
Mabel Trask, ch.f., 4...
Lou Jennings, br.m........
Peter McCormick, blk.s.
Guy Nella. b.m...................
Bor.della, b.f., 3..............

I Dick Watts, b.c., 4........
I Tramprlght, b.c., 4........

_ Slip Past, b........................
% Binland. b.c., 3.................
A Roy Miller, b.s.................

Joan, br.m............................
’ The Hno, ch.c., 4.............

Rose B„ b.g....................
Onward Forbes, b.c., 3.
Axtien, ch.a......................
Al Mack, b.s.....................
Todd McGregor, b.e.........
Audrey Gray, b.m...........
WTDgo. b.g...........................
Bronson, b.g........................
Star Winter, b.g...............
Aromkima, b.g.....................

X
maidens, 8-

£

Ready-for-Service Tailoring /The Popular Hobberlin Garments
Fall Suits and OvercoatsDYES,

pique
Btener;
ir, .75
tloves, 
gusset • 

ns and 
Inatur-
. 1.00
made

seams,
spear-

1.25
|imless
yearns,
, the # 
de the

1.50
iloves,
, one 
made
2.00

Suits that show character on the surface because 
they have It underneath.
Whether it is cutting a coat sleeve, staying a 
pocket or fastening a button—whatever way It is 
done In a Hobberlin garment is right.

out.
3. Hocnir, 103 (Acton), out.
Time, 1,44 4-6. Little String also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, Latonia 

Cup, $2500 added, two and one-quarter 
miles, 3-year-olds and up:

1. Star Jasmine, 116 (M. Garner), $17.70, 
$11.70 and $7.40.

2. Embroidery,
$9.20.

3. Disillusion, 92 (Lapaille), $6.60.
Time. 3.50 4-5. Expectation, Comm&u-

retta, Hodge, Hank O’Day, Dr. Samuel, 
Water Witch and Bronze Wing also ran.

RACE—Two-year-old», 6 1-2
furlongs:

1. Blackie Daw, 120 (Gentry), $10.80,
$4.40 and $3.40. ,

2. Kathleen, 108 (Mott), $8.80 and $2.90.
3. Manse Henfy, 118 (Gamer), $4.60. 
Time, 1.06 4-5. M. Burt 'Thurman, Pri

ori ero, Blue Cap, Lady Always, Panhandle, 
Mary H., Hope Huftaker also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds, 
mile and one-sixteenth:

1. Irish Gentleman, 110 (Gamer), $28.40, 
$11.80 and $6.10.

2. Blackbroom, 107 (Robinson), $7.30 
and $3.30.

3. Bo

ÜM never reached

fose than 16 years ago Tommy Murphy 
donned silk jacket and cap for the first 
time, James Butler of New York having 
given o him a few worn-out horses to 
race over the minor tracks, but for the 
last eight years he has been at the top 
of the list of money-winMng stables. This 
year he won almost double what bis rival, 
Walter Cox, earned, but the astute New 
Hampshire reinsman, who years ago won 
the sobriquet of "Longshot,” makes his 
money by selling the speed he develops 
Instead of taking chances on winning it 
out. In the last two years his private 
sales have aggregated more than $160 000. 
Ed Geers had a small string of winners 
•this year, but he had fat winners, and hla 
earnings of almost $38.000 increase the 
winnings of his lifetime to something 
like $1,300,000, for Geers has been racing 
in the Grand Circuit since 1883 without 
one bad year marked up 
leading money winners

Money-Winning Stables.
Murphy, T. IV........................................... $88.363
Cox, W. R .............................................   45,276
Geers, B. F. 57.994
McMahon, R. A. .................................... 37,465
McDonald, A. ..........................................  32.917
Andrews. W. J. (Pastime Stable).. 27.894
Valentine. C. A........................................  20.910
Goenell, C. A. ..........................................  11,060
Marvin. W. W............................................ 9.850
Snow, W. L ............................................ 9.174
White, Ben................................................. 9,082
Laeell, C. W................................................ 6,947
Serrlll, J. L .............................................. 6.440
Rodney, A. S.............................................. 6.412
McDevttt. M....................................   4,910
Childs, M...................................................... 3,627
Grady, N. T..............................  3,325

92 (Morya), $13.30 and

J $15-$20 $25 $30FIFTH!

The “young-man” idea-vigor, vitality, energy-la 
expressed in these attractive Ready-for-Service 
Suits and Overcoats.

one

alnst him. The nanza, 107 (Mott), $3.10.
Time, 1.46. Tory Maid, Transport, Bell 

Boy also ran,
SEVENTH RACE)—Three-year-olds and 

up, one mile and one-sixteenth:
1. Wilhite, 102 (Hunt), $9.10, $4.50 and 

$3.60.
2. Pels, 95 (Morya), $9.10 and $5.30.
3. Transit, 106 (Williams). $5.10.
Time, 1.45 1-6. Malabar, Father Riley,

Miss Kruter also ran.

i aga 
follow : The House of Hobberlin, Limited

151 Yonge [
Store 
Opens 
8 a.m.

Store 
Closes 
9 p.m./OOL’ 

cuffs, 
extra 
tiplex 
or 3 
1.10

] 9 E. RichmondCASH TAILORS

money won, RESULTS AT LAUREL.

LAUREL Md., Oct. 27.—Following are 
the race results today:

FIRST RACE—Puree, 2-year-olds, 6 
furlongs: Sr

1. liai ko, 109 (Buxton). $34.90, $9.60,
*6.20. i

i. Eddie Henry, 112 (Turner), $5.50,
$4.20.

3. Alfedlr, 109 (McAtee), $6.20.
Time—1.18 4-6. School Boy,

Socony, Lady Atkin, Wenonah 
SECOND RACE)—Purse, 2-year-olds,

5% furlonge:
1. Tiajan,

$3.10.
2. Lord Rockvale, 100 (Lilly), $10, $6.40.
3. Sky Pilot, 106 (McCaliey), $8.60.
Time—1.11. Lorac. Ilarla, Bambt, Ben

jamin, Favour, Immune also ran.
THIRD RACE—Handicap, all ages, 6 

furlongs: ; , , . .
$7160BUCkht,rn’ HaliO, .$t8J30i

2. Back Bay, 116 (Rice), $4.20, $2.90.
^^Superintendent, 100 (J. McTaggart),

Timei—1.17. Yankee Notions, Pixy,
Water Lady, Reybourn also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Puree, all 
mile:

1- Fuzzy Wuzzy, 99 (Callahan), $7.60,
$3.50, out.
ou2' kaekMtdn- 103 (J- McTaggart), $4.60,

3. Sandman II., 109 (Turner), out.
Time—1.45 3-6. Black Coffee also ran.
FIFTH RACE!—Selling. aU ages, fillies ’Presumption

and mares, 1 mile and 20 yards: ’Patience....
1. Rose Jullete, 93 (McAtee) IS go THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and$4.90, $4.90. ’ * ' up, mile and a sixteenth:
2. Laura, 104 ((Lilley), $5.80, $5 20 Cliff Edge................. 114 Rich. Langdon 114
3. Jewel of Asia, 101 (Pltz), $1170 Miss Cavanagh... .111 Lord Marshall.Ill
Time—1.49. Inez, Sprlngmass, Life and Brian Boni................109 Carlaverock . .106

Lady Bryn also ran. ’ ’Orperth.....................106 Single Toe ...1U6
SIXTH RACE—Mile and quarter- Sntf.y Allen.............106 *Wodan .
1 Patty Regan. 102 (Mink), $5.20,' $3.30, Chpt- Parr....™.. 98 ’Perth Rock... 98 

$2.80. \ ’ • Sigma Alpha.., ... 98
2. Napier, 103 (Hayes), $12, $6 FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, the
3, Tom Hancock, 95 (Collins) 93 40 Maryland Handicap, $2000 added, 6 fur- 
Time—2.14 3-5. Henry Hutchinson tonge:

Harry Lauder, Hester, Cordle F al«J ”Col- Vennie........ 110 “Polroma .. .. 99ran. ” also bDodge.........................116 bFranklln
cStartUn...................... 106 cBroomvale ...104
Whimsy.......................Ill Celandrla
Spur.............................. 108 Pesky ..................106
Indian Chant
Anita...............
Murphy 
Hidden

”—Livingston entry, 
c—Carman entry.

FIFTH RAQE—Selling, 
up, mile and a sixteenth:
Sepulveda................114 Kris Kringle.. .Ill
The Rump..111 Trovato .. .
Dgy Day.................. 109 Batw-a ... .
•Lady Innocence. .106 ’Peacock ...
•Mr. Snigge.............106 ‘Luther............... 106
•Earl of Savoy— ...104 Mallie Rlch’de 103
•Hester...........W.. ..103

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, mile and 70 yards:
Yodellng.............
Scaramouch....
Snifty Allen....
•Br. Cunarder..
Arc urue...
•Vldet..........

m m m:et.

CANADIAN HORSES 
FOR NEW YORK SHOW

The Peter the Greats are so uniformly 
fast and race so consistently that the 
family enjoys a popularity such as only 
the Volunteers enjoyed more han 35 years 
ago, and the George Wilkeses a decade 
later, and so It Is probable.that as long as 
the first generation Of this new tribe of 
trotters and papers .are useful onv the 
•track this family will be first or there
abouts In the list 'of Winners. In all 272 
trotters and pacers were money winners 
In this year's Grand Circuit and were the 
progeny of 195 different stallions, and the 
fact .that 16 winners werA got by Peter 
the Great and won mere than $68,000 at
tests their popularity and their worth. 
Inasmuch as the first of the San Fran
ciscos came out only last year, and that 
the first of the progeny of Colorado B. 
came this year, the winnings of those two 
sires are notable. A table showing the 
leading money-winning sires is appended.

At only Grand Rapids, Hartford and 
Syracuse did the harness horses encoun
ter hot weather and fast tracks for an 
entire session, and the time averages for 
those meetings show how the speed of 
trotters and pacers has Improved. At 
Grand Rapids the trotters averaged bet
ter than 2.07%.and at Syracuse the pacers 
went twenty-three heats that averaged 
2.05, which are the best meeting averages 
on record for each gait.

List of Winning Horses,
Following Is the list of winning sires for 

1915 :

there Interest In making entries, despite 
the conditions which he vs arisen because 
?* to* .w?r< *ut several associations in
terested In horse breeding have given 
special prizes, while Canadian sportsmen 

aieo contributed trophies. Three of 
the Judges are to be Canadians—Robe, t 
Graham of Toronto, who Will pass deci
sion on hackneys; John J. Dixon, also of 
Toronto, who with George B. Hulme will 
make the awards in the heavy harness 
and appointment classes, and Lady Beck,
docked Muidie1 c/asses. Judee the Un' 

Th* only conspicuous absentee from 
the Dominion on account of the war will 
be Sir Clifford Sif ton, who has two sons 
?t-EhL1fr,ont«*n France- and is actively 
wiSytSl n Canada'e ,war preparations, 
wuii tHê exception of toe arm> vtiiried, 
Canada 1« to be a* prominently repre- 
Mnted as at any prior National Horso 
Snow.
..w*8 S v,!au: of*Montreal, who exhlblt- 

tor the first time at the last National 
9h0.w- winning the coveted Wal

dorf-Astoria Cup with Earl Grey, 
again have a strong representation of 
heavy harness horses. Among the nom- 
^ations of hunters will bfc Major Joseph 
Kllyour of Toronto, who will also bring 
horobred saddle homes as well as hunt-

Today’s EntriesDancer, 
also ran.1 THE LATONIA CUP

110 (Byrne), $7.70, $4.30.
AT LAUREL. Star Jasmine yesterday landed the 

Latonia Cup, a long o.stance race of 3% 
mues, oquai In Importance to the O.J.C. 
Autumn Cup at Wooamne Park. There 
w<ere ten starters of the forty-seven en
tries anu «z»vv In adued money. It is 
the richest race run on the Kentucky 
circuit tracks this fall. ■*

In addition to the added money and the 
stakes, the owner of the winner receives 
a beautiful solid silver loving cup, as a 
tropny.

The Latonia Cup, which has been re
vived by Manager Hachmeister, was first 
run off in late years in the fall at th.s 
track of 1910. It has an early history dat
ing back to 1884, the second year this 
course was opened for racing.

There Is much" Interesting history con
nected with the first winner of this 
stake, Harrv Gilmore. He was foaled tho 
property of James Quest, then living ,n 
Boyle County, Ky. It is well enough 
here to Incidentally note that Guest .» 
one of the Oldest of living Kentucky 
turfmen and Is still able to be about the 
tracks, and in fact Is a dally visitor at 
the' present Latonia meeting. He at 
present resides In the City of Louisville.

Mrs. Grigsby was the brood mare that 
produced the first Latonia Cup winner. 
Harry Gilmore. She was the last foal 
ever sired by the famous race horse 
Wagner, whose celebrated races with 
Gray Eagle are regarded as one of the 
most prized relics of early Kentucky 
ing In the days before the civil war.

Colonel Grigsby owned the mare Folly, 
b> Imp. Yorkshire, out of Fury, by imp. 
Priam, an English Derby winner. Wagner 
having come to that section of Kentucky 
at a far advanced age at that time to 
spend his last days In the stud, was 
selected by Colonel Grigsby as a suitable 
mate to his young mare, Mrs. Grigsby. 
She was the only mare mated to Wag
ner that season, which was the year he 
died. She had been trained by Nell Coyle, 
but never raced, owing to running away 
In one of her trials, when she Jumped 
the fence and broke her leg. Guest 
bought the mare, in foal, from Colonel 
Grigsby for $100 and drove her to his 
buggy for years, even after shè had 
foaled Harry Gilmore.

When he was a two-year-old. Guest 
had Harry Gilmore gelded and turned

xy iji LAUREL, Oct 27Entries for Thura- 
day, Oct. 28th:

FIRST RACE—Maidens, 2-yea r-ol3s, 
5% furlongs :
Churchill.;...
Delancey....
White Bye...
Elsie Bonero.
Smooth Bore.
Moonstone.................Ill Marmay............. Ill
Qn. of Paradise.. ..Ill Gibraltar .. . .111
Mac Cabe.................All

SECOND RACB-SeUing, 
and up, 6 furlongs:
Belamour...........
•Scaramouch..
•J. J. Linis.........
•PuUux..............
Devilfish...

Toronto, Ottawa and Mont
real Owners Have Many 

Entries.
...........114 Step Aside ...114
...........114 Vldet’s Bro’r.. .114
............Ill Vedado .. ...All
.......... Ill Letfettl .. ....Ill
...........Ill Big To to 111

NEW YORK Oct. 27.—Canada- will 
send Its beet horses to this cdty for the 
annual National Horae Show, which will 
be held at Madison Square Garden be- 
glnning November 6. And not only Is

IIP RUGBY , . 18,300 
. 12,805 
. 11,267 
. 8,935 
. 7,822
. 6,684
. 6,543
, 6,502
. 6,440
.. 6,020 
. 5,875
. 5,874
. 5,770
. 4,700 
. 4,611 
. 4,194
. 3,950
. 3,624
. 3,606
. 3,280 
. 3,260
.- 3,20<’
. 3,10(i
. 3,025 
. 2,958 
. 2,572 
. 2,500
. 2,18» 
. 2,170
. 2,150
. 2,100- 
. 2,082 
. 2,000 
. 1,762
. 1,730
. 1,715
. 1,715 
. 1,660 
. 1,600 
. 1,600 
. 1,588
. 1,545 
. 1,610 
. 1,500 
. 1,500
. 1,433
. 1,200 
. 1,175 
. 1,162 
. 1,140
. 1,096
. 1,065 
. 1,050
. 1,000

B°y. having defeated Judge Or- 
monde in a match race for $5000 a side, 
IIJL® M1?*81 money winning pacer of the 
year, bu. from their stage engagements

3-year-oldsages, 1
fSe T■ R. & AaAi ....113 Dryad ............... 113

. 112 Ella Bryson .. 112 
110 The M&sq’ader 110 

•Squeeler .. . 
Edm’d Adams 107

llum, 2.45 p.m, 
OCTOBER 30th. 
lodey’s Cigar Store Md 
1 ding's. 946

him over to John Davis to be trained 
and raced. As a three-year-old he took 
him to Long Branch and won with him 
the rich Omnibus Stakes. Mrs. Grigsby, 
tho used thru most of her life as a buggy 
mare, became one of the most famous 
brood mares in the American stud book. 
Harry Gilmore was her first foal, and 
again being mited to Imp. Buckden, pro
duced the foltbwlng season .he famous 
Buchanan, who won the Kentucky Derby 
and later on became a wonderfully suc
cessful sire at the National Stock Farm 
of Scroggan Bros., near Louisville. Guest 
thinks that Buchanan was' as fine a 
suckling colt as was ever foaled. He was 
so impressed with him that he bet a 
friend of his, now dead, Eugene McGood- 
wln, a suit of clothes, when the colt was 
only three day old, that he would win 
the Kentucky Derby as a three-year-old, 
and McOoodwin paid the bet. He sold 
Buchanan to Sam Brown, the noted 
Pittsburg turfman, for $6000 when he 
was a yearling.

Mrs. Grigsby had only two other foals 
both of which were good winners, th-y 
being the performers Jim Guest and 
Lewis Clark, the latter being named for 
ilie first president of the Churchill 
Downs, Louisville track.

Mrs. Grigsby lived to be 27 years old. 
which Is most remarkable, considering 
that she survived a broken leg and still 
lasted to this advanced age after bey 
lng for years In service as a buggy 
and still made a record as a tho 
brood mare that

.110 .110
— . " ....... ...........108 X. 1.. u - ..... 1.10 ,v |
•Sir W. Johnson.. .107 ‘Fair Helen ...107 

' 105 ’Gtri ... . -
Will

....103

ers.I Messrs. L N. Bate and E. J* Jones of 
Ottawa, may enter several of their good 
harness horses, which made good show
ings at the recent z—, «k»
Canadian side. Their nomination# are 
expected In the course of a any or two.

Crow and Murray, also of Toronto, and 
among the oldest exhibitors at the Gar
den, will be represen ed by jumpers. Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J Deady of Edmonton, Al- 
bar a, which Is nearly midway between 
New York and Alaska, have already 
r’-"d to attend the fixture and will 
bibit two young hackneys from their 
home farm. This Is the long-distance 
record for exhibitors.

The Canadian Hackney Horse Society 
has offered for the first time at the Na
tional Horse Show four ot I s valuable 
gold medals for as many different types 
of the breed.

101
Peter the Great, 16........... $68.634
San Francisco, 3 .................. 24.924
Hal B., 2 ................................ 18,175
Guy Axworthy, 5 ...............  14,892
Colorado E., 8 ...................  18,138
Prince McKinney. 1 .... 12,805 
Rustic Patenter, 1 ..
Anderson Wilkes, 6
Trampfast, 3 .............
Abe J,, 1 .«■■>.*••■■
Moko, 5 .......................
Ormonde, 1 .................
George Todd, 1.........
Henry Setzer, 2 .....
Axworthy 3 ...............
John A. McKerron, 3
Bingen, 6 ........... ..
Native. King. 1 ....
Gen. Watts, 7
The Abbe, 5 .............
Walter Direct, 2 ...
Sahib. 2 ......................
Todd Mack, 3 ...........
McKinney, 3 .............
Directum Spier, IV..
Bellini, $ .....................
Zombro, 6 ...................
Blngara, 3 ..................

rac-
97. 11,800 

. 11,215

. 9,100

. 8,725

. 8,623

. 7,712

. 7,278
. 6,914

6,784 
. 6,358
. 6,273
. 5,874
. 4,487
. 4,222
. 3,876
. 3,721
. 3,680
. 2,797
. 2,795
. 2,847
. 2,577
. 1,925

ar-
111KRAUSMANN’S GRILL. ex-

. .105 Sprint .............. 105

. .105 Binnl- 'riia , .tea 
..103 Tea Caddy ...103

[ears Ago
tiered the final stag# 
of a home.

Billiard Table le 
^lete a well-equipped

2.30,° 40cf 3 Steak»han*d ^hop/'iMa carte,1?

s.m. to 3 p.m. King and Shurch Streets, 
Toronto.

!
Star............ 1U0

I
ed7 b—Ward entry. 

3-year-olds and
/■

■ r A^PY& CO.’S H 
IARD TABLE
irms, and It can be 
vithout dining-room

CAMBRIDGESHIRE STAKES.

After Today But 
TWO DAYS 

REMAIN

All
LONDON. Oct. 27.—The result of the 

Can’*'hire Stakes, run todnv 
as follows! n:wr si—

mare. SI vu . ag, 100 to 14, won.
orobred Moii’-t Wbll-un. » to 1, znd.

under similar conditions Khedive, 100 to 7, 3rd. 
probably has no parallel In the history Mohach Dame, Prudent, My Ronald, 
of the American Stud Book. So cluster- Ambassador. Cheerful e-vni-i.-z.-..» • ••-,.
lng around the early days of the Latonia tobin, Clapgate, Glacier, Sweetest Melody 
Cup Is much of InteresL and as the event Bright, Frustration, Wrack. I/e Corsaire,
now, on of late years grows older In sea- Frultlands, Oarrlck. Fergus. The Forest,
son It will In time rank In Interest with Shanbartymore, Rather Bolder. Dacler. 
the great races run In the United States Pan agruel, Peter, Hermit and Black
that have a history of the present Vmo. Jester also run.

108
.106

P.
able and keep your 
e whole family will

W
for particulars. ...112 AH Smiles ....lie

...109 Marshon ............109
...109 ’Royal Meteor 104 
...104 Orinead ...
...101 Burwood 

......... 99 ‘Jesse Jr........... 99

AY & CO., : 96 Stalwart Helen 96Solon
...104E STREET iWEST,

ONTO. •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track sloppy.99to obtain that set of silver 

decorated crystal ware, ex
plained in coupon on an
other page.

2467

hive manager, . and 
Mutant. Willard ssnt 

■ ire based for $33,000 I 
rHorry Frazee and 9 
p theatrical men, had 1 
["stood that quits a j 

d between the cow- -1 
p’ men. with the re
seated that they sell 
133,000 as a price for Tl 
I Willard quickly paid 
hd they turned over ,

kïïiïTïi pi
—LAUREL.—

?FIRST RACE—Gibraltar, Big Toto, De
lancey.

SECOND RACE—'Scaramouch, Squeel
er, Pullux.

THIRD RACE—Orperth, Lord Marshall, 
Single Toe.

FOURTH RACE—Ward Entry, Celan- 
dria, Anita.

FIFTH RACE—Mr. Snigge,
Kris Kringle.

SIXTH RACE — Royal Meteor, All 
Smilee, Yodellng.

VARSITY LADIES PLAY TENNIS.

S'.
•v

1ask your
barber

t

INVALID
STOUT

'uFOR
15Z1LUXO Luther,SI

FOB THE 1LUR

DERMO !a,
FOB THE FACE

The Varsity ladles’ intercollegiate ten
nis tournament was played off at the 
Toronto Tennis Club. The weather was, 
practically perfect except for a slight 
wind, which proved rather annoying at 
times. The courts, too, were in excellent 
condition, and such favorable circum
stances could hardly fail to produce some 
splendid sport.

University College defeated Victoria one 
point, the same as a year ago. The fol
lowing arc the scores:

Miss Kirby (Vie.) defeated Miss Mac- 
GUlivray (U. C.) 9-7, 11-9.

Miss
(Viëy

Miss Grant (U. C.) defeated Miss Mc
Cullough (Vic.) 6-1. 8-6.

“Mias Smith (Vic.) defeated Mies Gra
ham (U. C.) 2-6, 6-2, 8-6.

Miss Lewis (U. C.) defeated Miss New-
_-------------------------- e---------------------- j ham (St. H.) 6-0, 6-4.
fis. ÇTF VFMÇnlI’Ç fi* D till F e Miss Kirby and Miss Ochs (Vic.) de- W* a I twtlleuil a UArSULES feated Miss Crossley and Miss Whittier

For the special ailments of men. Urin- (St. H.) 6-3, 6-2. 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to Miss Chisholm and Miss McCullough 
«ur« In 5 to 8 days. Registered No. 334, (Vic.) defeated Miss Grant and MisS 
Proprietary Medicine Act..) Chambers (U. C.) 6-3, 5-7, 6-4.

Price $8.00 per box. Miss Graham and Miss Lewis (U. C..)
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, defeated Miss Smith and Miss Connors 
I 171 King St. E.. Toronto. ed (Vic.) 2-6, 6-4, 6-«

it a delicious tonic for
Convalescentsn

246 t-Si

MM hofbrau N

233G■ Wta
Buy It by the dozen or cm— at 

any good dealer*»._______Liquid Extract of Malt
preparation 

ever introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY
JIERElhnAAOr aAteVAtiuX à&EWt.a 

LlMirED. TOXOsfJ.

(4
The most Invigorating 

«* Its kind
y

M,«U|| Hi,

Brewed and bottled by

Dominion Brewery Co.
Limited, Toronto

sBryce (U. C.) defeated Miss Ochs 
3-6. 6-2, 6-1.

l^|' f?
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Toronto; 40 South McNab 
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I* run In The Dally World at one cent per word! la 
The Sunday World at one and a half centa nié I 
word for each Insertion; seven Inaertlona, six times 
In The Daily, once In The Sunday World (on* 

week's continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. This gives the advertiser a 
combined circulation of more than 162,000 In the two papers.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISINGMILKat 13.40; 3, 860 lbs., at 31.40; 3, 1070 lbs.. 

at 84.75.
M.utera—4 at 3100 each; 1 at 380; 7 at 

378 each; 1 at 367; 3 at »90 each; 3 at 360 
each; o at 8m each.

Lambs—1000 at 38.60 to 39.
Sheep—76 at 33 to 36.60.
caivee—76 at 34 to 311.
Kice and Vvuaiey auiu i6 care:
Butchers'—1, 1100 lb»., at *1.36; 7. 990 

lbs., at *6.70; 14, 1010 lbe., at 10.70: 24, 
970 lbs., at 36.66; 1, 880 toe., a. 36 60; 1 
990 toe., at 36.Z0; 2, 1030 lbe., at 86.35; 4, 
900 toe., at 66.

Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic

RWANTED—20 cans dally; wagon or train.
Apply at once, Johnaton Bros., 10» 
Nassau street, Tdronto. Phone College 
638.

T
neip wanted456 Properties For Sale

Mortgage Sales WANTED—First-class lathe, boring nun
ana pianer hands, tooimaaera an?mm. 
wnguts. Goou wages a,iu a.eauy work.

jrXn° Ont!tin*“°Ulie C°- :
4j FE£T RIGHT ON 

. Yonuic hiK^-ET
Sti

THROUGH SERVICE MORTGAGE SALE.

Under and by vlr ue of the powers con
tained in a certain mortage, which will 
be produced at the time of aale. there will 
be offered for aale by public auction on 
Friday, the 29th day of October, 1916. at 
the hour of 12 o'clock noon, at the office 
of Ward, Price, Limited, 34 Richmond 
street east, Toronto, the following free
hold proper y, namely:

All and singular, that certain parcel of 
land and premises situate, lying and be
ing in the Township of York, In the 
County of York, and being compoeed of 
part of lot fifty-eight on the north side 
of Dennis avenue, according to plan 
number 1013, registered in the Registry 
Office for the Registry Division of the 
Bas and West Ridings of the County of 
York, described as follows: Commencing 
at a point on the north el do of Dennis 
avenue distant twenty-eight feet six 
inches westerly from the southeast angle 
of said lot; thence easterly along the 
north side of Dennis avenue seventeen 
feet hree inches ; thence northerly and

OViCow»—1, 1160 lbs., at 36; 2, 1060 tos., at 
35.6o; 2, 810 lbs., at 86.60; 1, 970 lbs., at 
36 26; 1, 800 toe., at 36.26; 1, 1V»U toe., a. 
36; L 960 tos., at 84.90; 2, 1210 toe., at 
34.50; 2, 860 toe., at 34.60.

Oanncrs—2, 920 lbs., at 34.25; 1, 980 tos., 
at 33.75 ; 2, 870 lbs., at 33.26; 1, 720 to»., 
a. 33.25; 1, 840 tos., at 33.26.

Stocker»—4, 620 tbs., at 36; 6, 690 toe.; 
at 35; 1, 670 to$., at 34.60.

Bulls—1, lSSONlbe., at 36.86.
Milkers—1 at 366; 1 cow and calf, 376; 

2 at T160 each; 1 at 368 ; 2 cows and 1 
calf, 393.

BY a depth of 313 teet; nigh, dry and 
level ; no re&iricuon*; terms «H down 
and |4 mon inly, with five y care to pay 
for same. ORice hours 9 to 9. Stephens 
& <jv., 136 Victoria street. Main 5984.

Teachers WantedTORONTO-WINNIPEG TORONTO BOARD OF
vt an tea for mtn form work, a mil» 
teacher holding quaimcauon oi com. 
mercial special,st; outies to commence' 1 
as soon us possible; Initial salary ii*» J 
to 31400. accoioing to experience, with 
annual Increases of 3100 until maximum 
is returned. Applications wtli be n. 
ceived by the undersigned until Mob. 
nay iNovemoer 15th, 1915. W. c.
Wilkinson. oec.-Tiea».. city Hail, iti

Farms For Sale

NOV. 1st FLORIDA offers you a chance to make
money and live in the best climate in 
the world, but you must got the right 
locality. Write or call for full informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany, Temple Build.ng, Toronto. ed

ISO
Vie PARRY SOÜND, SUDBURY, PORT 

AND FORT WILLIAM.
300 sheep and lambe—iLambe, 38.60 to 

39; light sheep, 35.50 to 3®; heavy sheep, 
34.26 to 36.60; choice calves, 310 to 311;

ARTHUR Decl
medium calves, 37.50 to 38.50; common 
calves, 34.25 to 36.60 ; 4 decks of hogs a.. 
39.26, fed and watered.

Coibett, Hall and Coughlin sold 14 cars: 
Good butchers’, 36.60 to 37; medium 
•bu oners', 36.15 to 36.40; common butch
ers’, 36.66 to 36.86: good cows, 36.60 to 36; 
medium cows, 36.26 to 36.40; cannere. 
*3.26 to 33.66; tight bologna bulls. 34.25 to 
*4.40; heavy bologna bubs, 34.76 to 36.25, I 
7 milkers and springers, 345 to 890. J ! 
M. McCurdy sold for above: 400 lamb, 
at 38.75 to 89; 40 sheep at 36 to 36.25; 100 
grnss calves at 34 to $4.66; 
calves at 39 to 311. 

v. <->~«iiiaii ana Sons sold 20 cars:
Cattle—10 loads of stockera and feeders ' 

a. 36.76 to 36.40. I
Five loads of mixed cows—Best cows 

to 36; cannere and cutters, 33.26 to I

CONNECTIONS AT WINNIPEG UNION STATION FOR 
EDMONTON, CALGARY, PRINCE ALBERT,* SASKA

TOON, REGINA, BRANDON, and all important 
points in Western Canada and the Pacific Coast

PersonalFarms Wanted
[W YORl
arable posi 
» demonst 
ns in wildwmm

Purdle, Box 666, Oakland, Calif. 2u"

Rooms ana Hoard

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city 
property, tor quick results, list wlt/h W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto. the

active,LEAVE TORONTO 10.45 P.M. parallel with the east limit of the said 
lot one hundred and seventy-one feet to 
the north limit- of the said lot: thence 

I westerly seventeen feet three Inches to 
a poln. distant twenty-eight feet elx 
Inches from the northeasterly angle of 
the said lot; thence southerly and parallel 
to the east limit of the said lot one hun
dred and seventy-one feet to the place of 
beginning. Together with a right-of-way 
over he westerly one foot three Inches 
of the land adjoining to the east thereof 
by a defoth from the north side of Dennis 
avenue of sixty feet, and subject to a 
right-of-way over the easterly one foot 
three Inches of the lands herein described 
by a dep h from the north side of Dennis 
avenue of sixty feet, the sale two strips 
of land forming a passageway two feet 
six Inches In width for the use of a pas
sageway in common for the owners from 
time to time of the lands herein describ
ed with those of the lands to the east 
thereof.

On said property Is said to be erected 
a solid brick, detached dwelling-house 
known as number 18 Dennis avenue, 
Mount Dennis.

The property will be sold subject to a 
reserved bid.

TBRMS:—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid In cash at the time of 

balance to be arranged.
For further particulars and conditions 

of sale apply to
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Articles tor SaleMonday, Wednesday and Friday
Long’s Bargainse (Be
fore Moving; in Pianos 

and Organs

ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT. RELIABLE EXPRESS SERVICE.10 choice vea, ;
'Zt:

Through tickets to all point» and berth reeervations from City Ticket 
Office, 52 East King Street, or write to R. L. FAIRBAIRN, General 
'assenger Agent, 68 East King Street, Toronto, Ont, Dancing462

34.50. THESE INSTRUMENTS will be sold at 
half their worth. See them before 
buying:

D^yCINY^a';^R(îe^aZne!tste5t'
te8.dayCl^Satan^en,^reZ

cellent music. Prof. Early. ’

Five load» of common and light butch
ers' at 34.76 to 36.60.

H. P. Kennedy sold 4 cars: Medium to 
good butchers’, 36.40 to 36.76; common 
butchers, 36.50 to 36; 1 load of coimmob 
to medium butchers’. 83.60 to 35.60; 
b'-logna bulls, 84.50; 1 load of stockera, 
700 lbs., at 36; 2 decks of lambs at 39; 
1 lot of choice veal calves at 10c per lb.; 
} lot °f medium calves at 7He per lb.; 1 
lot of fair calves at 6'%c peh to. ; 1 lot of 
grass calves at 94.36 per cwt.

__ . Representative Purchases.
Fred Rowntree bought 20 milkers and 

springers at 370 to 8106.
-Watson Neely bought 200 lambe for 
Mattheww-Blackwell at 38.75 to 88.86.

F. W. Cone bought 60 bu chers' cattle 
for Armour, Hamilton, at 36.26 to 37. '

c. G. Van Stone bought 1000 hogs for 
Davies, Limited, at 38.26, fed and water
ed, and 39.40 weighed off cars.

Geo. Rowntree bought 300 cattle for 
Harris Abattoir: Butchers' steers and 
t«ïî™i.*i 36.26 to 37.40: cows at 33.40 to 
36A0; bulls a: 34.40 to 36.36.

R. Carter bought 1 deck of select hogs 
for Puddy Bros., at 39.70, weighed off 
cars on long run.

5SWintrtî b<îutiVor HarriB Abat-
ihUtl 1£m.be.Hj!U0 t0 »-76 and 35 
sheep at $5 to 36.60.

Ohas. McCurdy bought 1 load of choice 
?®i™anee ,Le!d5re’ J026 *>*■• At 36.80, and 
1 L il. fÆutcï,er helfore at 36.25 to *6.60 
.Swift Canadian bought 600 lambs at 
38.80 to 39, and 50 sheep at 35 to 36.50

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS. .
Oct. 29 Tuecanla, N. Y. direct to Liverpool. | jj 
Nov. 3 Corinthian, Mont, direct to London. 
Nov. 10 Sicilian, Montreal direct to London. 
Nov. 6 Pretorlan, Mont, direct to Glasgow. 
Nov. 9 Athenla, Montreal direct to Glasgow. 
Dec. 3 Corelcan, SL John direct to Llverp'l. 
Dec. 10 8candinav*n, St. John direct Llverp’l. 

Secure your reservations at once and avoid 
8. J. SHARP, 79 Yonge *t.
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CABINET ORGAN. *18.00. ed7

CHANCE OF TIME UXBRIDGE ORGAN, *22.00.
beautiful highDOMINION ORGAN,

back, 330.00.
edt

Change of time will take place Novem
ber 1st. See Agents for full particulars. 

Ç‘fy Ticket Office, 52 King St. East,

Penmanship.HALLIT, N.Y;, SQUARE, *26.00.the rush.

SKTSKf?; Æ"»., KMg-
specialist, 268 Yonge street. Main 11*

CABLE SQUARE, nicely carved, fine
tone, 850.00.456

ENGLISH UPRIGHT, good tone, *76.00. od7

MassagePIPE ORGAN, with 20 pipes, *190.00.

sale and theDouble Track All the Way.

T0R0NT9-CHICAQ0,
T.HunTu-MONTREAL

EASY PAYMENTS and no Intereet.. We
will allow full purchase If exchanged 
within two years.

EUROPEAN MASSEUSE—Violet rev
electro baths. 206 Simcoe. Adelaide 
379a ’ 462ttHARVEY OBEE.

Building, Toronto, 
r for the Mortgagee.

710 C.P.R. 
Solicitor W. LONG’S NO INTEREST HOUSE, 264

Queen Street West. Open evenings.
ed7

MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair ra
MraeCo,branrW,D AVeDUe Nor™

message treatment—Madame ciiT-
ford, 106 Queen street east.

444FOR CHICAGO I 
Leave Toronto 8.00 I 
f;®:* 6.00 p.m. and I a.m., 1L46 p.m. dally. | n.oo 

Equipment the Finest

FOR MONTREAL
Leave Toronto 9.00 

8.30 p.m. and 
P.m. dally, 

on All Trains.

PANAMA PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS
Reduced fares to San Francisco, Los 

Angeles and San Diego.

Holland-America Line FOR SALE—Four acres silo corn, cut and 
bound. Fred Jackson, Downsvlew. 24 ed7NEUTRAL.

For England and Continent
.................................  8S. Byndam
...........................89. Rotterdam

....................... 88. New Amsterdam
Rates and particulars

MELVILLE.DAVIS CO., LIMITED, 
General Agents,

24 Toronto Street,

or Telephone 1L 3010.

MADAME RUSSELL, Masseuse—Violet
lay. vibratory, racial and scalp mas
sage; gray hairs success.ully treated 
4 Hayter, corner Yonge. .Main 3070.

Horses and Carriage*
HARNESS—One hundred new and 

second-hand sets cheap. Horse blan
kets from 91. Fur coats and robes. 343 
College street.

Oct. 21 ........
Nor. * ........
Nov. »

sdi
Tl?k££hnmeervattoi* and tickets at City 
Yom« s/SL®,' no«hwest corner King and 
xonge Street». Phone Main 4209.

oui oT/tAh2Dc’,tyBforBrfdew8td2;t,’- W'" * 
latter part of week.

ed-7 •
return

edtfYORK TOWNSHIP.ed TWENTY MARES and Geldings, all
young, nine to fourteen hundred 
pounds, all guaranteed. Very hand
some fast pacing mare. Blocky mare 
In foal, and Welsh Tony mare forty-six 
Inches nigh. 841 College street. Wagons, 
buggies and harness tor all.

®AeL LADY gives violet r«y
vibratory bath treatments. 114 Carlton 
street, comer Jarvis street, Apt. 1. ed?

Notice Is hereby given that a bylaw 
(No. 4255) was passed by the Council of 
the Corporation of the Township of 
on the 18th day of Oc.ober, 1916, pro
viding for the Issue of debentures to the 
amount of 14000 for the purpose 
abllnr the Board of Public School Trus
tees for S.S. No. 32, In the Township of 
York, to purchase lands for the enlarge
ment of the school site In said section, 
and that such bylaw was registered in 
the Regis .Tv Office for the east and west 
ridings of the County of York on the 20th 
day of October. 1015.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the 21st day 
of October, 1915, the da.* of the first pub
lication of this notice, and 
made thereafter.

Dated this 21st day of October, 1915. 
W. A CLARKE,

Clerk of York Township.

FOR SHIPMENTTO U^. ed York

Vail Street 
in Shapinj

MASSAGE and baths by MissJarvls 8treet' three u<U“

mU9th gouTlS aim!* to 8 ££“ “““
ed-7

American Line
American Steamers

Under the American. Flag
New York—Liverpool

,Oct. 30 | New York . .Nov. 6

of en-

Mooring’s Machine Shop.Steady Demand Recorded for All 
Classes at C. P. R.

Market

31 Si
TRAINED NURSE, graduate, maeseu.e

Ybng»11*1*0’ °*ectr*c treatments. 71 i
ALL KINDS of Machinery Repairs. Ma- 

chlnes-bullt to order. Large and small 
gear cutting. 40-42 Pearl street. Phone 
A 1633. ed-7 84tf buoyant 
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Montreal, oct. 21,—At the c. p. r. 
live stock market, the feature of the 
trading was the steady demand for all 
classes of cattle for shipment to the U. S 
There was no change in prices today! 
there being a fair demand and smaller 
ottering». A few small lots of choice 
steers sold at 17.25 to 37.50; good sold at 
86.76 to 37, but the bulk of the trade was 
done in cattle ranging from 36.25 to 36.60, 
while butchers’ cows brought from 94 60 
to 36.50, and bulls from 34.50 to 36.25 per 
100 pounds. There was an active demand 
from packers for canning stock, and all 
the offerings met with a ready sale, cows 
selling at 33 to 33.60. and bulls at 33.75 to 
84.25 per 100 pounds.

The trade In small meats was steady 
supplies being somewhat smaller than 
they have been of late. Ontario lambs 
sold at 88 to 88.25, and Quebec lambs at 
87.50 to 87.76, while sheep brought from 
14 25 to 35.26 per cwt., as to quality and 
size.

The demand for calves was good, and 
milk-fed stock sold at 7c to 8c, and grass- 
fed at Sc to 6c per pound, live weight. In 
sympathy with advices from other 
sources, the tone of the market for live 
hogs was easier, and outside prices were 
15c per 100 pounds lower than on Monday 
7hl.?en?and ls falr. and supplies ample 
to fill all requirements, and sales of se- 
lecled lots were made at 39,25 to 39.50 per 
cwt., weighed off cars.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, Oct. 27.—Cattle-Re
ceipts, 260 head; fairly 
steady.

Veals—Receipts, 76 head; active and 
steady; 34 .0 812.

Hogs—Receipts, 6000 head; active ; 
heavy, 37.90 to 88; mixed, 37.76 to 37.90; 
yorkere, 37-60 to 17.80; pigs, 37.60 to 87.60 royghe. 36.50 to $6.76; s.ags, 36 to 86. V

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2000 head: 
active; Iambs, 36 to 39.40; yearlings, 35 
to 37.(5: wethers, 36.60 to 36.75; ewes, $3 
to 36; sheep, mixed, 86 to $6.25.

3DentistrySt. Paul
Money to Loan

.White Star Line irlfüBlis ti*80,000 LEND, 6, olty farms. Agents want
ed. Reynolds. 77 Victoria.cannot beNew York—Liverpool

Nov. 3 I 1 Cymric........Nov. 12
tCabin and Third-class Passengers Only. 
Company's Office—H. G. Thorley, pas 

senger agent, 41 King street east 
Phone Main 954. Freight Office Room 
1008. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 46

ed

Adriatic House Moving444 H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over 
perlai Bank. Yonge and Queen gral
daily, crowns and bridgea Main

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dona 
Kelson. :i6 Jarvis street iijam. edlPlastering Pw^U5.8®„BXTRACT|ON of teeth. Or.

Knight, Exodortlst, 260 Yongi (over 
Kellers-Gough) Lady attendant edTFRENCH LINE REPAIR WORK—Good

Wright A Co., 80 Mutual.clean work.
edSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS,
The sole head of a tommy, or any male 

over eighteen years old. may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 

A homesteader may live wlthm 
nine miles 01 nls homestead on a farm oi 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house la requ.red, ex
cept where residence is performed In the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good stanning may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
33.00 per acre.

Duties—IS lx months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hie home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, 33.00 per 

r«lde six months in 
each of the three yeais, cultivate 
ac£es and erect a house worth $300

The area, of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
8t°ny ,land- ,.Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain 
ditions.

Medical
ArtCompagnie Generale Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From N.Y. To Bordeaux
ROCHAMBEAU.
LAFAYETTE 
LA TOURAINE

THE NEW QUADRUPLE SCREW

•wwvss-b asasr s^-a
DeâseaLl"psvT»k®pecl*',Y’ Privat« dll. 

frs. *lP&sff M'lLt. CoDaulta»0»

Herbalists

.Nov. 0, 3 p.m. ! 
. .Nov. 13, 3 p.m. : 
. .Nov, 20, 3 p.m. Coal and Wood hubs*7.26 PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite,

Jacques Davy Co. Main 061. 246
S. S. LAFAYETTE TO cure heart failure, asthma, a—.chltls, pneumonia, shortness™?* br£"h 

take Alvere Nerve Tonic Capsuîei 
Ç ty Hall Drug Store; trial boxes. 5(S 
Sheroourne street. Toronto

PrintingMAIDEN TRIP FROM N. Y. NOV. 13 years.
CARDS, envelopes, statements, billheads.

Five hundred, one dollar. Barnard, 35 
Dundas. 246tf

For Information apply 
S. J. SHARP, General Agent, 

79 Yonge Street.
eel

Bonaventure Union Depot.ed B5J5CQueen * Wes t. a"d Hey Fev" ="
Montreal am 

Prices—OCEAN Leaves
LIMITE» 7.25 p.m.

Removal NoticeMBS
Melville - Davis I

Steamship E Tourist Co., Ltd.
Ask for sailings to Europe by 

= All Lines.
24 Toronto Street I

Phones M. 2010, 4711.

TROPICAL TRIPS
BY ALL LINES.

Ask for Beautiful Free Booklet on I 
Bermuda.

Special Excursion Rates (es as I 
Bermuda from Halifax, toOUiUU I
MELVILLE - DAVIS STEAMSHIP I 

A TOURIST CO., LTD. 245 ■

DAILY Patent* and Legal
active and D'ESTERRE, LIMITED, 663 Yonge St.,

wm remove .heir offices to 17 cnarles 
street east November 1st.______ 4567

1
INVESTORS' SAFEGUARD^—Writs fw

& Co., Head Offices, Suite F p.».; 
Bank Building, Toronto. '

Montreal, yueoec, St. John. Halifax.
! ’ MONTREAL, 
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MARITIME
EXPRESS 8.15a.m. ?.a^r’daEyacap‘

Horses and Carriages
on certainThrough Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 

Connection for
The Sydneys. Prince Edward Uland, 

Newfoundland.

PATENTS OBTAINED and sold mad.i. 
built, designed and perfec.ed. ' Adrice 
free. The Patent Selling andronto* AeenCy’ 22 O»**» et^tS tST

I XT E EN DOLLARS—Pony cart; suit
able for pony 12H to 14 hands. 15 St 
Vincent.

CANADA’S NEW 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE Live Birds.fiftyGLASGOW CATTLE MARKET.

GLASGOW, Oct. 27—Watson and 
B-.tchelor rapor: light supplies and ftrm- 

. er demand. Scotch steers, 13c to 1444c- 
Irish, 10V*c to ll%c; best bulls, 9c to 
IlUc, live weight.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor. Canada. United SUtes, foreign patenti, .?£ ‘ft 
West King street, Toronto.

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
^rodn.Sl°dr!ial1d0e8 25?,Ue6n ^ Weet

I Toronto to Winnipeg—Tickets, Sleeo. 
Ing Car Reservation, etc.

BIG GAMÉ HUNTING edTed7
con-

Deputy ofThe^jimMe^bnihl'Tnterlor. 

ad^t^Jmnea„Utth 1̂,!ednorbbeCatl0n
64388.

__________Legal Cards
RXC,!<fiAN ^ MACKENZIE, Bsrrlsttra.

corner°King K,

Motor CarsNon-resident
_ . . Open Season License Fee
®nt*rto .....................Oct. 16, Nov. 15 *50.00
®uebeÇ ................... Sept. 1, Dec. 31 *25.00
New Brunswick. .Sept. 16, Nov. 30 $50 00
Nova Scotia ........ Sept. 16, Nov. 30 $30 00

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 
51 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

FOLLOWING le » partial-list of places In
which we have sold one or more used 
cars within the last few months: Brus
sels. Inglewood, Madoc, Kemptvllle, Pe- 
troiea, Elmwood, Pickering, Brlgden, 
Harold, Aglnoourt, Aylmer, Cooketown, 
Conestoga, cherry wood, VV oodstocic, S t. 
Catharines, Codrlngton, Oakville Napa- 
nee, Dundaa, Etilesmere, Port ’Credit, 
Blackstock, Durham, Meaford, Clare
mont, Peterboro, Calnsvilley Uxbriuge 
PeneUng, Slnghampton, Snelgrove! 
Lalngstaff, Barton Mountoln Shelburne, 
Guelph, Vandorff, Preston, AUiston, 
Bradford, Orangeville, Mono Mille, Galt, 
Beachvllle. Palmerston, Milhken Cor
ners, York Mills, Colltngwood, Bramp
ton. Parle, Thorold, Scarboro Junction 
Novar, Queensville, Lindsay, Uoouu. g! 
Brldgeburg, Winona, St. John, N.B., 
Shannonvllle, Barrie, Jackson's Point 
Oravenhurst, Dean Lake (near Blind 
River), Berlin. In every Instance save 
to three of the above-mentioned places 
cars were driven to destination by road; 
distances of from ten to eight hundred 
and twenty-two miles Two ladles to 
whom we sold car drove same through 
to St. John, N.B., and were pleased 
enough on arrival to write expressing 
their satisfaction. The dlsUnces oi 
some of the other places are : Brlgden, 
In the west, 202 miles; Kemptvllle, In 
the east, 260 miles; Brldgeburg, to the 
south, across from Buffalo, and Dean 
Lake, to the north, near Blind River, on 
the Georgian Bay. In most every case 
cars left for delivery same hour an pur
chased, and not one of them fell down 
P.ne^n?an who «ouW not get away from 
his business mailed cheque, and had me 
ship him a car. I have since heard 
««m “lui, and he also expresses his ! 
satisfaction. The Idea of this adver- I 
tlsement ls to get you to let 
address of purchaser living 
you, so that you may get In personal 
touch with those with whom I have
fheir your locality, and get
their opinion of my method of doina 
business and then In turn give m” thl 
opportunity of selling you a car Take 
advantage of the season. Buy now an,l 
stive money. Prices of motor cara are much higher In the spring. Mv A 
dltlon of sale is delivery in as good or
der as purchased, or money refunded 
Percy A Breaker's Used Car Market 
*43 and 287 Church street, Toronto. - ’

of this 
paid for.—WINNIPEG. Oct. 27—Wheat 

l%c higher for October, other 
lower to He higher. Oats closed 
changed to 4%c up. Flax closed 
changed to He lower. October flax 
sold at 31.03. Apparently there was con
siderable short interest In wheat, oais 
and barley, October on all these being 
strong. The advance put export business 
off for the time being.

Premiums have all vanished, except for 
No. 1 northern, for which He over Octo
ber was being paid.

Cash demand for No. 1 northern wheat 
but for No 2 and No. 3 It was 

r ,n,er wa® n<> Change in the cash 
situation of oats and barley

Inspections yesterday, 20»6, as against 
oS3 a year ago. In sight todav for in- 
spectlon were 1900 * r in

edclosed 
months %c 

un- 
un- 
was

ed
Hotels

LONDON STOCK MARKET. “ROYAL CECIL,” Car. Wilton a Jsrvlsl

22-'—Money was plenti- 
\ "ut discount rates were in

clined to foe firmer on the Bank of Eng
land raising the Interest rate on sales of 
treasuiy fouis over the counter.
“he Balkan situation was an unsettling 

ta5toü -he stock exchange. The war 
}°a" decli neda, frac Mon after active deal 

hut Kaffirs were steady and Brazil- 
lan rails and Grand Trunk shares war*» 
a»r°D?« features. Mexican rails were flat 
as the recent advance 
overdone.

s~!Sairsas
— American exchange was unsettled 
ehy11m~r^edretoOIL62e%at 4"61 and Brad“:

Second patents, In Jute cage, $5.25, To 
route.

; strong bakers', In Jute bags, 35.05. To 
ronlo,

Ontario Fl-ur (New.)
Nominal, winter, 33.60 to $4, according 

to sample, seaboard or Toronto freights 
in bags, prompt shipment.

Muiteed ivi. lou, Delivered.)
Bran, per ton. 321, Montreal freights. 
Shorts, per ton, 323, Montreal freights 
Middlings. per ton, 325, Montreal, 

freights.
real°<ireight». f*our’ per ba«' 21'60, Mont

M , Hav (New.)
No. 1, per ton, 316 to 617.60,roE"2’ W t0n’ 112 10

Chiropractor*
DR. DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Yonge,

corner Shuter. Ttlephone appolntmeot.
X-Ray equipment 

613315
Lady attendant

more fri 
from

No. 1 north., $1.09%, traclL
lllii’V • .1 • i>l»‘ •’ ■ w
,No. 2 north., $1.06%, track, lake ports,
muitîuiaic ûii.piiieui

Mam ma Oats,
No. 2 C.W., tough, 45c, track, lake 

ports.

lake ports, was considered Building Material
cars.

THE F. Q. TERRY CO., Lime, Cem 
M°jrtS ®?w?r P|D®, etc., corner Geor 
and Front streets. Main 2191. Munro Coi

Complétée
for

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET,

at"sfo«UNS^r1hn0stllemiWheat was eold 
^ p.r bus.hel- o.l.f., bay ports 

^h^r® 18 a fltnner feeling In ocean freight 
I market, an<l tramp vessels have been let 
| at 12a for December loading. The trade 
I ™ spo‘ ,n coarse grains was quiet and 
, easy. Flour was active and firm. M:ll- 
leed n as steady under a good demand.

BANKS REDUCE INTEREST.

track, To
etc.—Crushed stone «3 

oars, yards, bins, or delivered; beat 
quality- lowest prices; m

American Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 71c, track, lake porta.

No. 2 ÿelloto-, 73c, Toronto.
Ontario Oats (New Crop).

No. 3 tonne, die to Me, according to 
relgh a outside.
Commercial oats. 35c to 37c.

Ontario Wheat.
No. 2, to'inter, per car lot, 94c to 95c, 

according to freights, outside.
Sprouted and tough, Sue to 92c, accord

ing to sample.
Sprouted, smutty and tough, according 

to sample, 75c to 85c.
-•ess.

According to sample, per car lot. 31.50 
t o 81 90.

prompt servira.THE PARIS BOURSE.

pARIS, Oct 27—Trading 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes8 KKS SWSuS?4’"

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

No. 3 Manitooa, lie 3Hd- No » l.I

^tXelfts<L42sPlaHoL7ï
£3 ios to £6n Hamsnjturrt^cuf

£ibs^88i°Td;CdT hX^So'foht40”vbs°

prime western, in tierces. ™êw 49,-do’ 
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, , Straw.
Car lots, per ton, 36.50.

Farmers’ Market.
mlh ! n g, ew~85c * o' 9 4 c” Tie r ^hus h e ,hueh*1 • 

Smutty and sprouted, 70c to 82c ner 
bushel.

Goose wheat—84lc per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 40c to 48c per bushel- mailing. 55c to 67c per bushel e1'
Oats—Old, 50c per bushel; new, 41c to 

44c per bushel. ’
Buckwheat—76c per bushel.

to sTmpSeC l° 80C PCr buahel’ ao«ordlng

i was quiet on

Carpenters and Joiner*
yaon

A. A F. FISHER, Warehouse Fitting* 
Pullman Ventilators. 114 Church. Tele
phone. ed7

R-_Q. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contracts* 
dressed**' war8houses. fitting*, jobbing *

interest will be reduced to threï n^ 
cent., beginning December 1. The rea- 
s°n assigned tor the cut in Interest ra*e 
3 that the margin of profit is too 

to permi: the payment of higher Interest 
since some of the best commercial pawr 
Is obtainable at 3% to 3H per cent

WhitewashingHay—Timothy, No. 1, $18 to F>3 Mr 
ton: mixed and clover, 314 to $17 p^r ton 

Straw-Bundled. $12 per ton; loo!ra 
nominal, $8.50 per ton. '

Barley.
Good malting barley. 54c to 58c, ac

cording !•' h-ignis ou stdi- 
Feed barley, 45c to 50c, according to 

relgh is oula.de.
Buckwheat.

Nominal, car lots, 78c, according to 
freights, outside.

Rve.
No. 1 commercial, 82c to 84c
Tough rye, 70c to 75c, according to

sample.

me send I WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and
nearest to water painting. O. Torrance & Co.. 177 

DeOrajwl St I’bnno riomrrl 442 edl

LONDON METAL MARKET.

- Oct. 27.—-Spot copper £.72& UP 2s 6d. Futures. £72 15s up sL 
£88, unchanged. Spot 

£154 10s, off 5s. Futures, £154 un-

ÆS! iSJS'r. iBXJSA “ “,1 ««

Contractor*
who aciCRUDE OIL HIGHER.

PITTSBTJRiG, Oct. 27—Another five 
rents a barrel was added to the price of 
Pennsylvania crude oil at the opening 
$1 a'®"6 mar*t6t here today, bringing it to

J. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and 
Building Coniractcfs, Jobbing. 180 
Rusholme road. ed

Manitoba Flour.
rontA1 in Jut* ba*8. $5.75, To- Sign*

WINDOW LETTERS and signa. J. ■. ?- 
Richardson A Co., 147 Church street, 0 
Toronto. *it

\

BUTCHERS’ CATTLE 
PRICE IS HIGHER

Good to Choice Steers and 
Heifers Are Very Scarce 

at Present.

WANT DEHORNED STOCK

American Ordèrs Stipulate 
This Requisite and Pay 

More Also.

The receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Wednesday numbered 
106 cars, Including 1366 cattle, 178 calves, 
3338 hogs and 2216 sheep and lambs 

Butchers' cattle; Good handy and 
choice butcher steers and heifers very 
scarce and quoted 10c to 16c above last 
week. The market generally brisk ami 
better tone. But more common and me
dium stuff was consigned than the de
mand covered and part of this dragged 
on into the afternoon, and some stayed 
ever. Cannera sold stronger.

There is a good prospect :or Friday’s 
market and more than thirty cars are m 
sight now. Steers, we.ghlng 1400 lbs. 
and up, are In demand here.

Stockers and feeuers: American orders 
1er feeding cattle Insist upon the de
horned class and dea,era on this mar
ket filling these export orders are pay
ing at least 26c per cwt. more for ae- 
berned cattle than for the same grade 
with horns. Cattle raisers In the country 
oan see from this how much they would 
gain by the simple process of dehorning, 
particularly 
demand la
the difference ls not so marked, but at. 
any time the dehorned kind have a 
preference. Breedy dehorned heavy feed
ers are now selling from $6.40 to $6.75; 
900 to 960 lbs., at $6.26 to $6.40; 800 to 
900 lbs., at $6.76 to $6.26.

Milkers and springers: The demand for 
feed cows exceeds the supply and values 
are strong.

Lambs; Quality not so good as early 
week, there being more heavy lambs 
present, but the market was strong and 
active. Lambs must now be quoted at 
$8.66 to $9, which is 10c to 15c above 
last week.

Sheep: Active and firm.
Calves: Grass calves were a drug on 

the market and many were unsold. They 
were traded at $4 to $4.65 and not want
ed at that. The other grades are Just 
i toady.

Hogs: Market unsettled, with a strong 
feeling. A few transactions noted at a 
alight advance over Monday.

Butchers' Cattle.
Choice heavy steers at $7 75 to $8: 

choice butchers' cattle a $7 to $7.50: 
good at $6.76 to $7; medium at $6 to 
$6.60: common at $6.60 to 36: light steers 
and heifers at $4.(0 to $5 50; choice cows 
at $6 to $6.36: good cows at $5.60 to $5.90: 
medium cows at $6 to $5.40: common 
OCWs at $4 to $4 75: earners and cutters 
at «3 to $4.26: light bulls at $4.10 to $4.60; 
heavy bulls at $5 to $6.50.

Stocker, and Fee era. -
extra choice dehorned heavy feeders. 

$*.40 to $6.75; choice feeders, 900 to 150 
lbs., 36.25 to $6.40; good feeders, 800 to 300 
lbs., $6.75 to $6.25; good stockera, 700 to 
306 lbs., $5.50 to $6.75: stockera, 600 to 700 
lbs., at $5 to $5.60: common stocker steers 
and heifers at $4 to $4.75; yearlings, 600 
to 650 lbs., at $5.76 to $6.30. _

Milkers and Springers.
CholOL milkers and springers at $90 to 

$100; good cows at $70 to $85: common 
oows at $45 to $66.

In the calf stage. When the 
greater than It ls at present

Veal Calves.
Choie* veal calves at $9.60 to $11; 

good at $8 to $9: medium at $6.60 to $7.60; 
common at $6.36 to $6; grass at 84 to

Sheep and Lambe.
Light sheep a" $5.60 to $6.60; heavy 

•beep at 14.26 to $6; lambs at $8.65 to 
$•: cull lambs at $7 to $7.76.

Selects, weighed o°f*' cars at $9.40 to 
$9.85' fed and watered at $9.25; f.o.b. at 
$8.90; 50c ls being deducted for heavy, fat 
hogs and thin, light hpgs; $2.50 off for 
sows and $4 off for stagh from prices paid 
tor selects

Representative Sales.
Dunn and Levack sold 32 cars: 
Butchers—22. 1150 lbs., at $7.10: 2. 1110 

lbs., at $7: 6, 960 lbs., at $7: 19, 1010 lbs., 
at $6.80; 18. 970 lbs., at $6.60; 4, 1020 lbs., 
at $6.50; 26, 990 lbs., at $6.60: 14. 1020 lbs., 
at $6.70; 4, 980 lbs., at $6.50; 6, 1030 lbs.,

Stockers—8, 820 lbs., at $6.25; 10, 810 
lb«., at »6 30- 7. 880 lbs. at $6.55; 4, 820 
lb»., at $5.90; 7. 790 lbs., at $6; 2. 810 lbs., 
Ü A.?00 Vb8 ' at *6; 7. 540 lbs., at
I8'.®- <10 lbs., at $6; 3, 800 lbs., at 35; 
», 360 lbs., at $6.25: 80, 660 lbs., at $4.76; 
*■ “0 lbs., at $4 26; 7. 620 lbs., at $5.50. 
..®y',8r-1. lbs., at $5 50; 1, 1450 lbs.,
it *4 86 ' *' 1240 bs" at 261 6' 1110 ll>s..

A!80 lb8i a* 2, 1160 lbs., atK'J; i11®,lb8{at $6.90; 12, 1030 lbs., at 
’Î'8Â'J’. H20Jb?'; at $6-1°: 2. 1080 lbs., 
at $6.76, 11, 1040 lbs., at $6: 6, 1060 lbs 

; 2, 1110 lbs. at $6.26: 2. 1070 lbs ’ 
ât ,44*n:- 2it 12M°Mbte at *5'50: 1020 lbs-i^Va?°S6 25 lbS" at $5 25: 12' 11,0
at^tiTsoT*'-?k99iî0,Abs " at $3 4(1 : <• 840 lbs., 
at $3.60, 1, 1020 lbe., at $3.50; 3, 910 lbs.,

at
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Or>e Only of the Six Comprising 
the Set.

to obtain that set of silver 
decorated crystal ware, 
plained in coupon on an
other page. On view at

THE WORLD OFFICE, 
40 West Richmond Street, 
Toronto; 40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.
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BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 

Quotations

THE RIDEAU
New Afternoon Train 

Toronto to Ottawa 
Via C. P. R.

„ üp-to-date equipment. Including Buf- 
fet-Llbrary-Observation Parlor Car. with 
Broiler Service.
Le*vee Toronto .................... 1 46 n m
Arrive* Ottawa Union Station 16.00 p'.m.

(Dally, except Sunday)

Commencing Monday, 
Nov. 1st

Return by the York, the 
noon train from Ottawa 
Same route—same equipment. 

Particulars

new after- 
to Toronto.

^ A Canadian Pacific
Ticket Agents, or write M. O. Murphy, 

,Pa”e°*er Agent, Toronto. 
Phone Main 6580. edtf

OCEAN SAILINGS
MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

—TO-
LIVERPOOL, LONDON. GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTtR & SON
63 Yonge SL *4

GOVfcRNMENT .RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
CANADIAN

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

Canadian
Pacific

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

CANADIAN NORTHERN

ANADlAN NORTHERN
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:1916 Y THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD * \— OCTOBER 28 1915 11at one cent per werdt i. <e and a halt cents Jl 
icven insertions, el* tlmS 
he Sunday World <?S 
lit give* the advert leer? EXCHANGE UNEVEN 

m ROCKY MARKET
WHEAT FELL [jW 

ON WINNIPEG RISE
LITTLE BUSINESS 

BEING TRANSACTED
| Record of Yesterday’s Markets | heron & co.

wanted Member* Toronto Stock Exchange.
TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS. 16 King Street West, Toronto

^Ve Y. Stocks and Chicago Grain
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Specialists
Mining Shares and Unlisted Securities

wages ana St.ea.uy 
•tmgaouse Co.,

Special Stocks at New York 
Moved in Wild Con

fusion.

Bid Erickson Perkin* * Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuation* 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroad*.— ,c 
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

....107% 107% 106% 106% 1,386
4,000

Chicago Pit'Fears Abrogation 
of Duty by Canadian 

Government.

AS
Exceptionally Dull on Whole

sale Fruit and Vegetable 
Market.

nBarcelona...............................
Brasilian .................................
B. C. Packer* com...........
Bell Telephone ................
Burt, F. N. i.ref..............
Can. Bread com................

do. preferred ..............
C. Car & F. Co...................
Canada Cement cam...

do. preferred ...........
Cun. 9t. Lines cam..........

do. preferred .................
Can* Oen. Electric ..........
Can. Locomotive com..

do. preferred ................
Canadian Pacific Ry...
Canadian -Salt ................
City Dairy com................

do. preferred ................
Consumers* Gas ..............
Crow’s Neat.........................
Detroit United ...................
Dominion Canner* .... 
Dominion Steel Corp. .. 
Dominion! Telegraph ... 

-I Superior.........

•. n
64%55

Ul
144

8» Atchison
B. A Ohio ... #3 93% 83% 93
B. R. T........88% 86% 86 ««
C. V. R..............173% 175*4 173 173% 9,100
Chcs. & O. .. 57% 57% 57% 67% 4,800
Chic. G. W.. 13% 18% 13% 13% 600
Uni., Mil A

St. Paul ... 92% 93 92% 92% 900
Den. & R.G.. 8%
do. pref.

Erie ....
do. 1st pr... 66% 67 
do. 2nd pr... 47% 47% 47 47

Ot. Nor. pr. .122% 122% 121% 121% 800
Inter Met. ... 22% 22% 22% 22% 3,000
K. C. South,. 28% 29% 28% 29 3,900
Lehigh Val... 78% 78% 77% 77% 6,200
M„ St. Paul A

8.S.M. ......... 120% 120% 120% 120% 200
M. , K. AT.. 6% 6% 6% 6% 200
Mo. Pac............ 4% 4% 4% 4% 600
N. Y. C. ......... 100 101 100 100 % 5,30V
-VÏ., .\.H. A

Hartford .. 81% 82% 81% 81% 3,000
N. X.. Ont. A

Western ... 30% 30% 29% 29% 1,800
N. & West..115% 116 115% 115% 700
Nor. Pac. ...112% 112% 111% 111% 1,800
Fenna.................... 58% 58% 58% 68% 3,800
Reading ....
Rock 1*1. .., 
tit. L. & S.fc\,

2nd pref. ,. 7% 7% 7% 7% 200
South. Pac. .. 98% 98% 98% 98% 6,300
Soutfi. Ry. .. 21% 23% 21% 23% 20,600 
do. pref. ... 60 62 60 61% 5,400

Texas Pac. .. 18% 14 18% 14
Third Ave. .. 61% 61% 60% 61 1,700
Union Pac. ,.135% 136% 136 136% 6,800
Unit. Ry. In.

Co. .......... 26 26% 26% 25% 700
do. pref. ... 48 ... ..................

W. Maryland. 32%r...............................
■ —Industrial* —

A. C. M............ 43 43% 41% 42 10,600
A. A. Chain.. 72 . 72% 71% 71% 600
Am. Beet S.. 65% 65% 64% 64%
Amer. Can. .. 63 63 % 61% 61% 12,100
Am. Car A F. 88 88% 85% 86% 23,400
C. K. U..............89 DO 84% 86 29,600
Am. Cot. Oil. 62% 63 61 61 1,000
Am. H, A L.. 13% 13% 18 18% 1,000
do. pref. ... 67% 68 67 67% 2,100
Am. let Sec.. 25% 26% 24% 24% 700
A. Linseed .. 27% 29 26% 27 9,900
do. pref. ... 46 47 % 45% 46 3,700

Am. Loco. ... 70% 72% 69% 69% 14,000
S. T. U..................186 188 177 179% 14,900
Am. Smelt. .. 93 98%
Am. Steel F.. 70% 70% «8
Am. Sugar ..112 ...............................
Am. T. A T..124% 124% 124% 124% 1,300
A. Tobacco ..329%.......................... i. 100
Am. Wool. .. 54% 55 52% 62% 6,000
Anaconda ... 76% 78% 76% 78% 64,100
Beth. Steel ..660 660 669 659 300
B. L. .................139 140% 180% 132% 30,000
Chino ................60% 61% 50 60% 6,400
C. Leather .. 67% 58% 57 57% 9,900
Col. F. A I. .. 58 59% 66% 67% 4,600
Con. Gas ....141 146% 140 148% 9,900
Com Prod. .. 20% 20%. 19% 19% 7,600
Dis. Secur. .. 47% 48% 46% 47 10,600
Donje ................26% 27 24 26 18,900
Gen. Elec. ..179% 179% 177 177 3,800
O. N. Ore Car. <0% 61% 49% 60 18,300
Guggenhenm.. 67% 68 67% 67% 2!000
Gen.. Motpm..966% 866%,*66 366 800
Goodrich .... 78 78% 77 77% 13,600
Int. Hsrv. ...109 10» 108 108 1,000
I. K. ..........198% 191% 190 192 1,000
Int. Paper ... 11% 11% H 11
Ins. Cop............44% 46% 44% 45% 44,600
Mex. Petrel.. 89% 89% 87% 89% 4|l00
Max. Motors.. 84 86 80% 81% 20,700
do. 1st pr. ..101% M2 99% 99% 3,900
do. 2nd pr... 66 66 60 % 61% 14,600

Natl. Lead .. 67 67 65% 66% 2,360
N.Y. Air B...148 148 146 147 1,400
Nevada Cop.. 16% 15% 16 15 ' 1,300
Peo. Gas .. ..119% 120% 119% 120% 1,100
Phils. Co. ... 47 47 46% 46% 1,600Pitts. Coal .. 39 39 $7% M 8,800

A®**^ W?$ ‘S'1 M,iS
Bay Cop........... 26% 26 26% 26% 7,000
R. S. Spring.. 49% 61% 48% 49 9,600
■Rep. I. A S.. 68% 64 63% 62% 7,900
do. pref. ...103%...............................• 100

S. S.S. A I. .. 59% 60 59 60
Sears JRoeb'k.167% 167% 167% 167% 400
Tenn. Cop. .. 64% 64% 63 63% 4,200
Texae 011 ...168 170 166% 166% 1,600
U. 8. Rubber. 66% 66% 66% 66% 14,800
U. S. Steel... 86% 86 34% 86% 202,600
do. pref. ...118% 115% 116% 116% 1,600
do five* ...103% 108% 108% 108% 7,900

Utah Cop. ... 70% 71% 70% 71 2,600
V. C. Chem.. 49% 61% 49% 49% 6,800
W. U. Tel.... 79% 80% 79% 80% 1700
Westing. M... 72% 74% 71% 72% eoizoo
Woohv. cam..112% 116% 113% 112% 6,100
Money ............ 1% 2 1% 2

Total sale*, 1,099,600 shares.

iers Wanted 30
M 500ÎÔ7108%tun f?rFm

Ig quaiiucuuon ot .V-S 
I.et; duties to commencé 
[situe; inuial salary iijea 
aing co experience cCTlS. 
N oi 1100 until maximuS 
Lppiicauons will be n? 

undersigned until Mon* 
r 15th. 1915. Wn

b^-Tiea*.. c-uy Hail. a« f

Yesterday wets again exceptionally dull 

and draggy on the wholesale fruit and 
vegetable market, very little business be
ing transacted.

Grapes were shipped In In very large 
quantities, and declined slightly in price, 
large numbers being left unsold, the 
quart baskets selling os follows ;
14c to 17c; greens, 16c to 18c; Red Rog
ers. 20c. to 26c.

Peaches were shipped in In small quan
tities, the 11-quart baskets selling at 30c 
to 50c, while the six-quarts brought from 
25c to 40c.

Pears remained about stationary in 
price with Tuesday's quotations.

The late Valencia oranges are beginning 
to come In freely, one car of Golden 
Sceptre brand selling at 34.50 to 15.60 per 
case, and one car of the Silver Medal 
brand selling at 65.50 per case.

Both Jamaica and Porto Rico grapefruit 
are on the market. Yesterday a car of 
C.R.I. brand, Jamaica came In. which Is 
selling <t $4.76 per case, the Porto Rico 
variety bringing 35.26 per

Pineapples are with us again, the Vic
tor brand of Porto Rico pines selllitg at 
35 per case.

Cauliflower la being shipped In more 
freely, and sells at 75c to 31.60 per doxen.

Tennessee sweet potatoes were on the 
market yesterday In a new package—a 
box^contalnlng aibout fifty pounds, selling

36%TRADERS GOT NERVOUSC.P.R. SCORES ADVANCE 37%
Correspondence Invited.92

U%14
6768%

120121Several of Automobile Group 
Also Went Up Early, 

Declining Later.

Italy Buyer of American Grain 
Despite. Reports of Can

celing Orders.

100 Fleming & Marvin“/55 19 ............................... 10J
40% 40% 39 39% 32,600

55% 56% 6,980 5%-DEBENTURES:82 iii
110 eix-

Blues,400 Member» Standard Stock Exchange.

WE BUY AND SELL 
Brazil, Taranto Halls, and nil Indus* 
trial, Banks, Rails and Mining Stacks

Telephone Main 4088 and 4029.
1108 C. r: R, BLDG.. TORONTO, edf

. 98 ÎÔÔ101
mal 180 ’75 The most .conser

vative investor 

could not ask 
more thkn this— 

security of capital 

and interest guar

anteed by our as

sets—and 5 per 

cent, return.

60NEW YORK. Oct. 27.—The highly 
vulnerable position of special stocks was 
again demonstrated touay, those Issues 
moving In wild confusion and finally un- 
aettllng the balance of the list. Trading 
was active, but Increasingly profea-
^From the outset prices were extremity 
uneven, with a preponderance of declines. 
Only a few of the war Issues manifested 
even a fair degree of strength, most other 
,tocks recording losses of varying ex
tent. United States Steel was the only 
leader tS have a “wide" opening of 10,000 
Sues at a fraction under yesterday's 
dose. It fluctuated within a one-point 
range, closing with a point loss at 84%.

Among the forenoon advances were 
teveral of the automobile group, which 
were destined to have severe declines 
Rter. American Brakeshoe preferred, 
which rose 17 to the new record of 213, 
and several distinctive stocks like 
Pressed Steel Car, Baldwin Locomotive 
and Railway Steel Springs. Anaconda 
Cwper rose 2 to the new high record of 
71% and some of the utilities, notably 
Consolidated Gas and Brooklyn Union 
Gas. were In fair demand.

Balls maintained a semblance of 
Strength, Canadian Pacific, and the coal
er, being foremost In the advance with 
such stocks as Rock Island and Wabash 

v, Issues trailing along. At best the enquiry 
for rails was nominal.

Lowest prices were made in the final 
» hour. Maxwell, Studebaker, Wills-Over-
■ land. Baldwin Locomotive. General
t Motors and Crucible Steel losing 5 to
P 10 points from the preceding day’s final

' quotations. Total sales amounted ro 
1,073,000 shares.

Foreign exchange caused renewed ap
prehension. demand sterling falling to 
4.60%, the lowest rate on the current de
cline, with a feeble recovery later. Francs 
also showed a renewal of offere on Parle.

Bonds were steady In the early deal
ings, but yielded a trifle as stocks di- 

I z dined. Total sales, par value, 34,436,000:

CHICAGO, dct. 27.—Assertions that 
two-thirds of the Canadian cabinet 
fevored the annulment of the duty on 
wheat seemed to have much influence to
day In bringing about lower prices here. 
The market finished nervous, %c to rc 
oown, with December at 99%c and May 
31.01%. Corn lost %c to %c and oats 
%c to %c. In provisions, the outcome 
was unchanged to 20c higher.

For a half hour or more at the start 
U was a rapidly shifting struggle be
tween the bulls and bears in wheat, but 
during the rest of the day the bears had 
almost entire control. Traders here did 
not grasp at first the possible signifi
cance of an unusual display of strength 
at Winnipeg. Later, the explanation 
came that gossip pointed more and more 
to the likelihood of Canadian Govern
ment action, which would mean big ship
ments to the United States free of duty. 
As an Immediate result, prices here be
gan to break, and the lowest figures of 
the session were current at about the 
tune definite advices were received 
purporting to show the views of a ma
jority of the members of the Canadian 
cabinet.

Forecasts of enlarged receipts In the 
southwest next week did a great deal to 
add to the discouragement of the wheat 
bulls and so also did the apparently un
founded rumohs that Italy had cancelled 
the purchase of as much as 10,000,000 
bushels. Something of a rally ensued at 
the last Oft evidence that Italy today was 
a buyer.

Provisions rallied in consequence of 
buying on • the part of packers.

rate

31
«7%47%

. ion
55DulUvh

Mackay common .
do. preferred .. ■

Maple Leaf com..
do. preferred ..

Moi arch com. ...
do. preferred /..

N. S. Steel co*...
N. S. Steel codtinon..............  89
Pac. Burt com.. I

do.. preferred . ..................... 80
Penmans commun ....

do. preferred *..............
Petroleum ...................... ....
Porto Rica Ry. com..

do. preferred ..............
Quebec L., H. A P................. 19
Rogers pref.....................
Russell M.C. com....

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer - Massey...

do. preferred .........
St. L.' A c. Nav.....
Shredded Wheat com 

do. p
Spanish -------- „„
Steel of Canada com............. 36%

do. preferred ...
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Railway .
Tucketts com............

do. preferred ...
Twin City ccm....
Winnipeg Ry...........................

—Mlnes.-

■79.. 79%
.. 66 |

6455
93ana board 23

*2Private Hotel, inQi«. ;
is street; central; h£lt‘ 88%89

88%
ed . 79% 80% 79 79% 26,200 

.. 17% 18% 17% 17% 11,100
3*

‘ The Dominion Permanent I 
Loan Company I

18 Ring Street Wee*. Toronto. I

case.lancing
82

9.80.

Prof. Early. ’

. 46
100

!18% 800
99ed7 "25 i

53; Private school», R|vsr.
lale Telephone for proa-
fu 3oS7. 6df

.. 57

.. 29% to27%
Wholesale Fruits.

per 11-quart bas- 
bb!.; Imported, 32.50

7274 400 Apples—20c to 46c 
keti 32 to 34.60 per 
per'box.

Bananas—31.60 to 31.90 per bunch.
Cantaloupes—38.60 to *4.00 per case.
Cranberries—81.76 to *9 per bbl.
Crabapples—40c per 11-quart basket.
Grapefruit—Jamaica. 34.60 to 34.75 per 

case; Porto Rico, 36.26 per case.
Grapes—Tokay, 32 per case;

peror, 34.60 per keg; _____
blues, 16c to 17«; good greens, 20c per 
elx-quart basket; Rad Rogers and Dela
wares. 22%c to 26c per 6-quart basket; 
11-quarts, 20c to 40c.

Lemons—California, 34 per case.
Limes—31-60 per hundred.
Oranges—Jamaica, 33.76 per case; late 

Valencias, 33.60 to 16.78 per case.
Peaches—fllx-quarts, 26c to 40c; ll’s 

30c to 60c. *
Pears—Imported, 84 per case; Cana

dians, 26c to 36c and 40c to 60c per 11- 
quart basket; chq#ce brands, 60 to 76c per 
11-quart basket.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, 36 per case.
Pumpkins—60c, 76c and 31 per doxen.
Quinces—40c to 66c per 11-quart bas

ket; 6’s. 26c to 880'.
Tomatoes—20c to 

ket; good ones, 23c 
basket; hothouse,

107 300
manship.
evolutions, honor rolls
der. Baker, penmanship 
longe street Main vX <

-which sold at 318 per ton, and one load 
of oat straw, at *16 per ton.
Grain—

Fall Wheat, bush..
Fall wheat, amutty
Goose wheat, bush............0 80 ....
Barley, feed ........................ 0 40 ti 48
Barley, malting, bush.. 0 65 
Oats, old, bush..
Oats, new. bush.
Rye, bushel .......................0 7U

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1. ton. .*19 00 to *23 00 
Hay, new. No. 2, ton.. 16 00 18 00
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 14 00 18 00
Straw, rye, per ton... 18 00 20 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 11 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

y 93referred .... 
River com.9

30 85 to 30 95600
0 70 0 82

80
od7 . 111% 

.... 2» 

.... 90

!!!! iso

0 57

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Em- 
Canadians. . 0 50;e -96 U 41 0 44 

0 80 Members Standard Mining Exchange. 
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

Phone, Day, M. ISOS; Night, Park. «717.
. ed

A SSEUSE—Violet rav
205 Slmcoe. Adelaide 4 ■. 41Crown Reserve ............

Dome....................................
Holllrgcr ...........................
La Rose ............................
Nlpleslng Mines ..........
Trethewey ..

462 86.00
24.75

ee •
.25.00DAY OF REALIZING». Superfluous Hair re- 

id Avenue. North 4729 
___________ ed-7 I

ITMENT—Madame Cllf-.'
street east.

SELL, Masseuse—violet : 
facial and scalp mas- 

■s successfully treated :1 
er Yonge. Main 3070.

4-
91% 92% 7,800

68% 4,900
6.76...6.96

.6
‘ —Banks.—" J. P. BICKELL & CO.100 15 00 17 oeton

Dairy Produo
Eggs, new, per doz......... 30 40 to *0 58
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 28 0 36

Bulk going at ...
Poultiy*-

Spring chickens, lb..........*0 20 to *0 28
Spring ducks, lb
Fowl, lb. ............
Geeee. lb. .............
Turkeys, lb. ...

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, new, ton......... *16 00 to 317 50
Hay, No. 2, ton..................  13 00 14 00
Straw, car lots....................... 8 50 .....
Potatoes, new, Ontario*.

baSt cat lot.................
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car lot...........................
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 82 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 29 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 21 
Eggs, new-laid, per do*.. 0 40 
Eggs, cold storage, per doz 0 30
Cheese, new, lb..........................0 II
Honey, lb. ............................. 0 10
Honey, comb, dozen

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, owt.$12 50 
Beef, choice aides, cwt.. 11 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. I 06 
Beef, medium, cwt,...
Beef, common, cwt..
Light mutton, cwt..........
Heavy mutton, cwt...
Lamb, spring, per lb
Veal No. 1...................
Veal, common............
Dressed hogs, cwt.Hogs, over lioibe.

Commerce . 
Dominion . 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial ... 
Merchants’ .... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .,
Royal ... 
Standard ... 
Toronto ... 
Union .

203
cd7 .. 22- 

.. 201
." 180

Standard Bank Building, Toronto.210 8 32
NEW YORK STOCKS

IIIII6SIIIEK BEIT III tlTTII
261
207 0 20 22Stocks, Showing Profits Were 

Pressjed for Sale and Declines 

Followed in Many Issues.

ad7 :: IS*..X ... .. 0 16
0 18B Bond Street, will be

for a few days; return 
■ edtf

3 LADY gives violet ray
treatments. 114 Carlton 

arvls street. Apt. 2. ed7

AGE and baths by Miss
Iarvls street, three doors 
1 avenue. Phone Main 
* a.m. to 8 p.m.

5£. graduate, masseuse,
ïctric treatments. 71 #

Private wires to all markets. 
Telephone Mato 7874-6-8-7.

40c

ât\
211 per 11-quart baa- 

300 per six-quart 
to 86c per lb.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—60c to 76c per bag.
Brussels sprouts—10c to 16c per quart
Cabbage—30c to 40c per dozen.
Cauliflower—36c per 11-quart basket 

81 to 81.80 per dozen.
Carrots—New, Canadian, 76c to 86c per 

bag; 20c to 26c per 11-quart basket
Celery—16c to 26c per dozen bunches.
Corn—18c per dozen.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, 31 to 31.50 and 

32 to 32.25 per doe en.
Eggplant—78c per 11-quart basket
Lettuoe—Boston head, 11.25 per case 

of two dozen.
Onions—26c to 80c per 11-quart bas

ket; 76c. 31 to 11.15, and flit per 76- 
pound sack; Spanish onions, 81-40 to *1.56 
Pfr stnall and 31.75 to; $4 per large ease; 
gickMng onions, 40c to 76c per ll-quart

.. 0 25 2453...........................................140
—Loan, Trust, Btc.r-

Canada Landed ..................... 167%
Canada Permanent ..
Central Canada ............
Colonial Invest.................

-Dominion Savings ....
Hamilton Prov. ............
Huron A Erie..................
Landed Banking ..........
Tor. Gen. Trusts^;..............

Canada Bread ................
Electric Development
Penmans ............ ......
Prov. of Ontario..............
Steel Oo. ot Canada.............. 85%

eek. 4 7%imsm!!T7%183
. 190The Toronto mining market yester

day showed some Irregularity In the, 
various transactions, ftecent upward 
swings have presented traders with 
profits, and where these were freely 
accepted the natural result followed. 
Big Dome was particularly susceptible 
after its five-point rise and the loss of 
two in yesterday’s business should 
not create any surprise- Vipond was 
also subjected to further profit re
alizing, and these shares also declin
ed sharply. Dome Extension had a 
further rise to 29%, but floor traders 
playing the stock for short profits 
forced the price back to 27%.

Tlmiskamlng was easier and drop
ped on free gelling to 88. Peterson 
Lake showed more substance 
most of the issues dealt In and held 
Its advance to 22% tilt the close

st ocks were well taken during the 
liquidating process and a showing of 
strength in Thursday’s market would 
be almost as natural aa yesterday’s 
reaction- Wall street weakness 
a factor in realizing sales, specially 
in Big Dome- W

78 1 06si
Wall Street Advices Play a Part 

in Shaping Local Speculative 

Sentiment.

Interest Half Yearly.141) 1 16205: $07 Bonds of $100. 3500, 1000, safe as a 
farm mortgage. Business established over 
38 years. Send for special folder an l 
full particulars.

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Lifo Bide., Toronto.

I*148
. 30534 600 3467

93 8388 18%
11jLess buoyancy was observable In yes

terday’s market on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange- Depressing advices were 
sent out from Wall street houses early 
and this had some influence on local 
business. The extent of trading was 
modified and floor traders shot out 
Stocks with the hope o< recovering 
them at a lower price. General Elec
tric, Brazilian, Cement and Smelters 
were all under this influence, and in 
each instance declines were recorded. 
The steel issues acted better, and any 
loeses were confined to fractions.

Speculative trading during the day 
was purely sentimental and based on 
nothing more than surmises as to the 
attitude of other traders. Brokers are 
beginning to report more money avail
able for margined business, and this 
Is regarded as a factor to be watched 
from now forward-

X 40

Geese, fe. .............................. 0 12
Turkey», lb....................... ,.01* ....
Squabs, 10-ox., per doz. 8 60 

Hide* and Skins. ■
Prices reviled dally by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 86 East Front street, Dealers la 
Wool Yarn», Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, ate. :
Lambskins and pelts.....|1 20 to 31 36

tOflS 50uoo
10 60

TORONTO SALES.
High. Low. Close 
... 66% 54% 64% 
... 11% 11 11%

Dw-prlced set of teeth
Y- Consult us when yo# ; 
specialists in bridge anS 
Riggs, Temple Building*

. Sales. 
571

00
8 00Brazilian ..

Barcelona .
Bell Tel.........................140% .
Cement

7 00221 8
10 00 1110

38 87 17
Canada Perm............183 ..................
City Dairy pr.
C, P. R. ..
Crow's Nest

7 00 9 00188 Parsnip*—25c to 30c per ll-quart bas
ket; 90c per bag.

Peppers—Green, 20c to 95o per U-quart 
basket; ewset. 40c to 50c per ll-quart 
basket; redd, 60c to 60c per ll-quart bas
ket

0 18. 18 00 1$ 1
. 8 50 10 60

.. 18 26 14 00

.. 11 00 It 00
Mr. M. pPOanW». 

gives the following quotations :
Live-Weight Pricer—

Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb....
TurkeyB» lb. • • * • •
Fowl, *>., heavy..

400
'AY, Dentist, over 
onge and Queen. g 
and bridges. Main 41

003• .100% ... 
..174%”. 
.. 76

I than 1 50 •l 00Sheepskins ............
City hides, flat .
Country hides,
Country hides,
Country hides,
Calfskins, lb...............
Kip skins, per lb.. 
Horsehair, par *».... 
Horeehldes, No. 1...
Tallow, No. 1, per lb............
Wool, washed, fine, ib.... 
Wool, combings, washed.

10 0 186
: S Is

. 0 15

it100Conlagas ................3.75 L..
Canada Car .. i,.-U09 , f08»109
Dome ...................... 28.12 26.00 26.00
Gen. Electric .....123 120% 120%
Maple Leaf ..............  55 64% 64%

do. pref............... 93 ..................
Mackay .............. .. 79% 79%-79%

do. pref...............66 ..................
N. 8. Steel..........  89 86% 88%
Steel Corp. .............. 48 47% 47%
Steel of Can...............  36 36% 36%

do. pref...............87 ..................
Saw. Mas. pref. ... 74 71% 74
Tor. Gen. Trust...205 
Petroleum

Sweet potatoes—*1.16 to 31.26 and |1.40 
per hamper. |4 per bbl 

Potatoes—New Brunswick, 31.28 per 
bag; Ontario* and Quebec*, 31.16 per 
bag; Alberta*, 31.10 per bag.

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were twenty loads of hay brought 
on the market yesterday, selling at 116 to 
323 per ton; also one load of rye straw.

1,400 poultry,tist.T250N Yongith’<o® 

Lady attendant et

green
200 0 18
131 0 16

SO SIS..10 18 to «.

.,*0 II to I....
:: o° îî

46015was
39 0 66% 0 07„

0 40 .. V18-
Jails* diseases of mi
a. 38 Gerrard east

Fowl lb./tight....

Spring chickens, Ib
Fowl, lb.........................
Spring ducks, lb...

186
Wool unwished, fine per 

Rejections ...............

0 36McIntyre extension listed 
ON STANDARD EXCHANGE

196
87

Specialist, private dise! 
en cured. Consultation! 
street east

0 3020
..........0 3050

*4 11The stock of the McIntyre Exten
sion Mines, Limited, was Elated on the 
Standard Stock Exchange yesterday. 
The McIntyre Extension 
Limited, property consists of 127 

Immediately adjoining the Mc
Intyre Mines, Limited, and is situated 
In a formation favorable for the 
currence of gold veins. The property 
is well equipped with buildings and 
plant, including an electrically driven 
compressor, also a three compartment 
shaft. This main three compartment 
shaft had, on Oct. 12, reached a depth 
of over 700 feet, and it Is expected 
that sinking to the 1000-foot leVel will 
be completed before the end of the 
year.

It is expected that the company 
will cut in this shaft, between the 900 

levels, vein carrying 
rich values, which was encountered 
in diamond drilling,at a depth of 700 
teet- This shaft is exceptionally well 
timbered and equipped withsan elec
tric hoist good for operations to a 
depth of 1000 feet, and having three 
compartments, two will be available 
for hoisting, etc-, so that it wtii 
as a main working ' shaft for. 
mining operations.

The directors of the company are: 
Col. Alexander M. Hay, J. P. Blckell, 
Sir Henry M. Pellatt, W- J. Shep
pard, Alexander Fasken, J. B. Tud- 
hope, Clarence M. Bushnell,

à=» 20...10.00 ... 
—Unlisted.— 
.........28% ...
.........  66 ...

Sate 10 to 50% Advance on 
Oil Stock, Nov. 3

■
Dome Ext. .. 
McIntyre ... 
Pore. Crown 
Smelters ... 
Tlmiskamlng 
Vipond .........

Mines,failure, asthma, bron- 
1a. shortness of breath
lerve Tonic ~

20079 MONEY RATES.146% 14Ô i 42acres, 381Oapetu
Store; trial boxes, 

eet, Toronto.
ïa

- 10041 Glazebrook A Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

52 187ed oc-
1 ana Hay Fever Cura.
t- edf/
— aa

Montreal and Cedars Sold at Best 
Prices—Munition Shares

Irregular,
x---------

MONTREAL, Oct. 27.—Two of the 
power stocks, Montreal and Cedars, were 
the most consistently strbng stocks of 
the local list today, the former rising 1% 
ta a new high for the year of 240, while 
the latter rose 3%. to the best price on 
record. 70. Both sold a.t their best prices 
in the filial dealings. =■"'

The munition stocks were Irregular and 
lese active. Bridge was the outstanding 
feature In the morning, advancing frac
tionally above Its previous high level* 
308%, but reacting front the new high of 
309% to 207, and closing at the low In the 
afternoon after a rally to 208.

Car common, which has been a heavy 
stock of late, rose 2%., -, 
morning, but sold at 107 In 
in the afternoon, with that price bid at 
the close, or unchanged from the previous 
day. The steel group showed small 
changes, Iron and Scotia each being 4 
off on light trading, and Steel of Canada 

« higher. Cement closed % off, at 87, 
after selling at 38, and General Electric 
declined 1%, to 121%. Locomotive, on 
thc Other hand, was % higher, at 64.

For the most part, movements thru the 
. » i08 °r list were similarly narrow 

‘fregular. An exception was Laur- 
entide, which sold off sharply to 190%,

i#Vhe prevt™H day. 
and 313,00? b“Sd,10,726 8hareS’ 10°° mlnee

STANDARD EXCHANGE.
Cobalt Stocks—

Bailey .......................... •••
3eaver Consolidated .
Buffalo ..............................

Chambers - Fertand
Conlagas ...................
Crown Reserve ............
Foster.................................
Gifford..................................
Gould....................................
Great Northern ............
Hargraves.........................
Hudson Bay ...................
Kerr Lake .........................
La Rose ............................
McKinley Dar. Savage ... 30
Nlplsslng ............................
Ophir .....................................
Peterson Iatite ................
RIght-of-Way ............................
Seneca - Superior..................
Silver Leaf ..
Tlmiskamlng .
Trethewey ..........
Wettlaufer .........
York. Ont............

Porcupine;
Apex
Dome Extension ..............
Dome Lake .........................
Dome Mines ........................
Eldorado.................................
Foley - O’Brien ..............
Gold Reef ..............................
Hollinger '...............................
Homestake ...........................
Jupiter.....................................
McIntyre.................................
Moneta ..................................
Pearl Lake ...........................
Porcupine Crown ......
Porcupine Gold, xr............
Porcupine Imperial ....
Porcupine Tisdale ..........
Porcupine Vipond ..........
Preston East D...................
Teck - Hughes ...................
West Dome .........................

Sundry—
C. G. F. 8..............................
Con. Mining A S................

Buyers. Sellers. 
N.Y. fds.... par. 1-32 pm. 
Mont. fdn... par. par.
Ster. dem... 4.61% 4.82%
Cable tr........ 4.62% 4.62%

—Rates In New York— 
Sterling, demand, 4.61%.
Bank of England rate, 6

Counter. 
to% 

. to %Sell.and Legal
FEGUARD.—Write tot

1 Pointers- and “Na- 1 
free. Fetnerstonliaugh -% 

ifflces. Suite F, Royal 
Toronto. ed -ill

4% 4.45
31 4.66

.. 65 

. 16

oped a flowing well In the Wheeler • ing to load you up. but will give you a
* «and. The well Is now 24*2 feet deep • tilr run for yeur money. You wifi like
! ,** Oil Clear over the top • this Company when you set acquainted.
* of the derrick. Our field men are • This advertisement will reach over
! **'* this wsfl and estimate • twenty Million people. Thousands ars
* that It will make from 250 to 200 bar- • figuring on the stock. Help yourself 
! r?1* , natural. When completed It • and this worthy Company by becoming
* should make about *00 barrel» daily * a stockholder on a substantial basis, so

lor awhile. we can push the drills on our proven
/properties and buy up and develop other

**AY ,N ™E SSTÎ&1 tTlh. bto, 5£w2fti

DEEPER EAMD. potitor of tho rioh Monopoly. Join our
We w4H let this well flow ter a few Company and help build The Uncle 8am 

days, and If U does not make over 300 O» Company so strong financially that 
barrels per day we will drill deeper at it can protect all Its «g properties and 
once to the rich pay we started for. This heroine a National Benefactor to the 
well at this depth Is a big surprise to public and a great profit-make 
everyone and is proof ti.it we have a honest basis tor Its stockholders, 
rich property. The rule has been In the Th« stock Is non-assessable, and the 
great Cushing Held that usually under <*sh payment together with your 
the Wheeler sand weUs the great gushers agreement to remain loyal to the Com- 
have been found by deeper drilling. 190 parry Is acosptad by the Company as 
feet more ehould reacn one big produc- tu# payment. If the Company approves 
Ing sand, while 800 feet should reach the you as a stockholder. It wants none 
second. Our chances are good now to but loyal, 
soon have from 8000 to 7000-barrel wells. *«n# as Its
Our other deep Cuehing well Is driving reserves the right to approve or reject 
ahead and when both are completed a any subsections to Its stock. If you 
great production is assured. should not be approved your money will» ■“»*—"vmass;; ta. -IE.SJS1SS,*“.hrïïiï‘ w, 
been offered 20 cents per barrel bonus, or 
31.00 per barrel now for all the oil we
do not need for our own reftneries, with CDC/M A1 STOCK OFFER chances good for *1.28 per barrel within arLLInL 3 1 W1W r LIX
a few weeks. Under these conditions this To The Untie 8am 011 Company, 
real oil stock will probably be advanced Kansas City, Kansas, 
fifty per cent, on November 3rd—If not
all sold by that date. A 10,000-barrel pro- Find 3....................  ................remittance for
ductlqn will soon pay stockholders more stock as advertised per X opposite t’.ie 
than they need now remit to own the amount designated below; 
stock, and such a p 
actually secured wlthli

Ts Investors t l3.80 3 per cent.
41% War prices on oil may force crude til 

to soon sell at *2.00 per barrel The 
Uncle Bam Oil Company, looking far 
•head, raised new capital and bought up 
A big property to the Has tern District of 
the Great Cushing OH field and also se
cured another big lease across the Ar
kansas River from the rich Boston Oil 
Pro#. -

This Company has three Refineries, 
two of which are connected with our 
exempted pipe line 111 miles long, con
necting these two refineries wMh 111 of 
our 12# producing weUs and the greater 
percentage at eur 160» acres of deeded 
land and about ten thousand acre» of ofl 

land gas lease*.
This Company has at least Two Hun

dred locations on proven grounds in the 
! high grade oil district that tt should drill

9
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

-
%I NED and sold, models

and perfec.ed. Advice 
it Selling and M&nufao* 
22 College street. To-

J. P. Blckell A Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
trade : Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

... 100% 100% 98% 99% 100%

... 102% 103% 101% 101% 102%

% 68% 58%
% 69% 60%

38% 38%
39% 39%

5and 1000-foot ... 2 
..22.00 
...3.76

20.00
.3.60ed 4548 Wheat- 

Dec.28son, solicitor, Canad% j
foreign patents, eta li 
et, Toronto. edT 1

6.90 6.80 May 
Com—

Dec. ... 59
May ... 60%

Oats—
Dec. ... 38
May ...

Pork—
Dec. ..13.65 13.55 13.50 13.60 13 30
Jan. ..16.85 16.07 15.85 16.07 16.90

Lard—
Jan. 8.77 8.87 8.77 8.87 8.82

Ribs—
Jan. .. 8.72 8.85 8.72 8.85 8.77

12
22% I69% 68

60% 59

38% 38
39% 39%

Cards serve
deep

65 60to 109, in the 
a broken lot i X1CKENZIE, Barrlstol 

ling Bank Chambei 
Bay streeta ed 7 6 !

2 11itelg r on an
3

1 Cor. Wilton A Jarvis»
cor. Wilton A Georg* 

3ITL8, 150 batha. Room 
$8 per week. $1 to $L8i
îenor

20
TO DEWATER SWASTIKA

GOOD FISH IS ACTIVE
25.00 24.00

% NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckell A Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations as follows :

at once. ,
To start the balance of 15 to 26 drifts 

the stockholders increased the capital of 
| the Company one-third and this stock 
has been allotted on a dividend basis 
among the over 18,005 stockholders who 
.are rapidly paying In new capital.

The Company expects to rales several 
million dollars from the new capital and 
.soon Increase the crude oil production 
to over ten thousand barrels per day. 
We are at work at this hour on four 
different wells that may increase our 

j production an additional 5666 to 16,060 
j barrels per day. A visit to the oil fields 
Son our property will convince you that 
| we have properties that can easily de
velop -oil pools that should pour out mil
lions. Millions have been made In oil 
and millions will be made in oil, but it 

1 takes a lot of capital to build up on a 
;blg, substantial basis.

The present stockholders would not 
approve a sale now for our combined 
properties, including good win and es
tablished trade.
Million Dollars, 
ueve In the future of the Company. We 
have a good fighting chance to protect 
our great Osage Lease of 488,000 acres 
or uncover sufficient evidence to main
tain h suit against the Trust under the 
Sherman Anti-Trust Law of three times 
Four Hundred Million Dollars, or a total 
of Twelve Hundred Million Dollars.

The Uncle Sam Oil Company Is tie 
radical effort ever made 

ard Gas Monopoly In the 
ft has gone from perse- 

prosperity. The Oil and Gas 
ha* lined In every manner to

ed7 40
=* 4 3

26.00 24.80 petrifllc^liberty-k>v1|»g cltl-SWASTIKA, Oct. 26.—It is under
stood that Swastika mine will be de
watered to the 200-foot level and ex
ploration work will be carried on from 
that depth. Work at the Teck-Hughes 
is being carried on rapidly, mine 
buildings are being rushed and a com
pressor is being taken out to the prb- 
perty from Swastika.

There is considerable activity in 
Good Fislti-Lake district. It is under
stood that machinery will be taken in 
this winter to the Loring property; 
at present all development worW is 
being done by hand- Diamond ax. 
ing on the Martin property is to be 
started shortly.

ipractori
16

, Onefl. High. Low. Close. Close
Jan................12.14 12.26 12.07 12.18 12 16
March . .12.38 12.46 12.27 12.40 12 35
May ....12.50 12.57 12.39 12.62 12.43
July ....12.58 12.62 12.44 12.57 12.19
Dec...............12.05 12.13 11.96 12.04 12.06

yrle Building, Yonge, 
1’tiephone appointment. 

X-Ray equipment.
612315

7
MORE FREE GOLD SAMPLES 

FROM MUNRO PROPERTY
1 81 so

Material "5%0
2

Munr° Consolidated Mines Has 
Completed Camp and is Ready 

for Winter Operation.

IV CO., Lime, Ceme
’ipe, etc., corner Geo; 
ts. Main 2191.

S3 79

etc.—Crushed stone *|
is. or delivered; best 
prices; prompt service.

Company»
CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.

Cont. Est. Let yr. 
20 229 Hi

117s 237
261 354

attiact ^in?is° a?0'dufi<>tf continues t0

Doh?«n<T inspeftlnS properties!0 rThe 
uooie-Leyson is now down over 150 
**« and still producing the sp*- 
tacular ore which gave the Munro 
camp such an impetus.

, ,s- Hairston, who sold the Doble 
1,81,now developing the Munro 

tionsolidated mine, returned from 
biner Inspection of this 
terday, bringing 
These

ill- 144.00 142.00n 4008U Main 4224/Hi 
on 4147. •

Ret*. 
. 227STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
................... 4% 4% 4% 10.600

reduction may be 
n a few days, with 

room around our present well* for over 
one hundred 
sands on this 

If you want to Join with an army of 
Red-Blooded Americans In : Just cause ’’” 
against the brute power of criminal .. , ,
____ with chances good for a profit
of 200 to 1. then get busy quick and
cither write for Full Particulars or for.............
want your remittance forthwith accord-

Wheat 
Corn . 
Oats .

200 Shares .... $ 10.00 
.. "500 Shares .... $ 25.00
.. 1,000 Shares .... $ 50.00 
.. 2,000 Shares .... $100.00 
.. 5,000 Shares .... $250.00

. 1$ :
’• and Joiners Bailey 

Brazilian .......64.00
Crown Reserve ... 42
Chambers .........
Con. Smeltenl .
Dome Ext...........
Dome ..................
F. N. Burt.........
Hollinger ..........
Imp. Res..............
Jupiter ..............
La Rose ............
McIntyre .........
McIntyre Ext.
McKinley ..........
Peterson Lake
Preston ..............
Pore. Vipond .
Pore. Imperial 
Pearl Lake ...
Pore. Crown ........... 82
RIght-of-Way
Seneca............
Tlmiskamlng
Teck ..................
Trethewey ... 
Wettlaufer ..
West Dome ..
York, Ont. ..

NEW YORK PROMOTER
BUYS CLAIMS IN SHAW

producers In the different 
Cushing property alone.

4
41% 41% 1,025

1,900
NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr. 
.. 773 125 415
.. 696 802 495
.. 1780 1964 402

Fitting*,, 
114 Church. Tele-Ï 

edf

Warehouse
ors. ... 14%..................

...145 144 144
29% 27% 27% 19,700

.27.50 25.30 25.30
... 63 ..................
.25.50 25.00 25.00 
... 16 15%- 16 1,800
... 11%.................. 3,000
...48 45 45 1,030
...65 53 53 14,050
...20 ................ 1,000

ooSOUTH PORCUPINE, Oct. 26—A 
deal has Just been closed with C. R. 
Pope of New York, whereby the own
ers of the Porcupine Excelsior Mine 
(formerly thé Gold Reef), become the 
owners of the three Bur*s claims in 
Shaw.

Some rich ore has been found on 
the property in a small quartz vein 
which cuts diagonally across a large 
sulphide dyke- This dyke is from 25 
to 50 feet wide, and free gold is found 
associated with the sulphides, 
says taken across the dyke run as high 
as 879- It is some considerable time 
since a sale was made in Shaw, and 
the progress made by the new owners 
will be watched’ with Interest.

Minneapolis 
Duluth .... 
Winnipeg .

215•penter and Contrac 
mises, fittings, Jobbi 

tong- St.

money
3an-

property yes- 
further samples, 

were blown out while he was 
•v. , Property, from a depth in the 
■naft of 12 feet. The samples were 
i,iCCed up at random from the 14- 
*nch vein, and each showed a plenti
ful sprinkling of free gold- An engi- 
“««r who accompanied Mr. Hairston 
uaid the samples proved the property 
fo be one of the most promising pros- 

in the north country.
I-'e.V8on’ who is in charge of 

me property, has completed his camp 
an° is now housing 18 miners. All 
Preparations will shortly be finished, 
to that work can be carried on with- 
r'*t interruption during the entire 
winter.

40 at less than 
The stockn.

Twenty 
iers be- (Name of Remitter.)PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

lag to the special offer herein.
We have our own distributing stations, 

tank cam and tank wagons and automo-
iwasning Test’d}-. Last wk. Last yr.

Wheat-
Receipts . ...2,746.000 2.689,000 2,077.000 
Shipments . .1,821,000 1,309,000 1,024,000 

Corn—
Receipts .... 613,000 327.000 690,000
Shipments .. 547.000 307,000 239,00)

Oats—
Receipts ....1,415,000 1.404,000 1,488.000 
Shipments ...1.582.000 1,219,900 974,000

. plaster repairing and
O. Torrance A Co., 17* 

r'.orr-1 rrt 442 ed7
(Street, City and State Address.)bile trucks.

This Company la established and has 
demonstrated its ability to protect itself 
against the trickery of the Trust.

Our Cushing property is within about a 
mile of a reported 6000-barrel well. The 
Cushing field Is the greatest high-grade 
oil field in the world. The Tiust Is cir
culating false reports through 
papers to try and beat down the prive 
on e< me propert.es It is trying to secure (Address all letters to the Company.) 
at half price. „ Join this real Independent 
and help beat the’ foxy rich by beating 
them to these valuable properties. The 
par value of till* stock Is *1 and our

. 28m 28 28
. 22% 22% 22% 10,000
.’ 83% 78 "78
. 6% 5% 6

* 79% 79%
5%..................

son
Respectfully submitted,2,000

8,275
9,500
1,000

itractori THE UNCLE SAM OIL CO,As-
SON, Carpenters and 

icttils. Jobbing. 18» ;
only real 
against the 
Middle West, 
cutton to 
Monopoly

•blacken the name of The Uncle Sam Oil 
Company through Its "paid press." black
mailing brokers and scheming financial 
agents In collusion with mSgulded cr 
corrupt elate and federal official*.

650ed 250 ne wa- ■y H. H. TUCKER, JR„ Pres.. 64 200
42% 39% 39% 7,150

9% 9% 1,325 GiOT MERSON&COigns ........ 10
RS and signs. J- •• ’ 
o., 117 Church strert,

15 KANSAS CITY, KANSAS200PRICE OF SILVER. Chartered Accountants, 
16 KINO «T. .WEST. 

Phone Main 7*14.

.. 6 ................ 1.000

.. 9% 8% 8% 5,000 StTvONDON, Oct. 27.—Bar silver la up 
l-l«d at 24d- ed

V

■

3

*

t

■

ME”
My Market Despatch, “It’s 

Free,” tells all about Porcu

pine, Cobalt and the. Curb 

Stocks. Issued weekly.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Member Standard Stock Exchange 

(Private Wire)

Phone M. 317a~RoyaI Bank Bldg.

GRAIN STATISTICS
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TODAY’S LIST AT SIMPSON’S-MANY SEASONABLE ITEMS
■

BOYS!FOR YOUR HOME
BRASS BED, SPRING AND MATTRESS, |2&60.

_ Bed has 2-inch poets and top rails; heavy ball corners. Spring df steel tubing, and 
woven steel coil wire, with steel rope edge. Mattress filled with cotton felt. The above 
Brass Bed, Spring and Mattress, complete, in all standard sizes. Regular $89.50. Thurs
day ...................................................................... .................................................................................... 22.50

m mmThe Best Suits and Overcoats You Ever Saw!
at the Price. 1

100 BOYS’ SCOTCH TWEED ULSTERS AT $7.95.
Beautifully tailored from wool ulstering; grays and browns; double-breasted, with shawl or 

notch convertible collars. Regular $10.00 to $14.00. Sizes-27 to 35. Thursday............7.98 ?

i 5.
V

■
BRASS TRIMMED IRON BED, SPRING, MATTRESS AND PILLOWS, $8-86.

Bed has brass top rails, caps and uprights. Spring, steel frame, strong woven steel 
wire. Mattress, sanitary seagrass and heavy layer of Jute felt at both sides. Pillows 
selected feathers. Complete. Regular $14.10. Thursday .................................................

Divanette, fumed oak frame; interior of stamped steel; no castings; non-sagging 
springs; mattress all-cotton felt; seat and back in brown leatherette; opens out to a 
fuH size bed. Thursday .............. .................................................................................................. 24.00
, Extension Couch Bed, of angle steel; springs of woven steed wire; mattress cotton 
felt. In green denim, with valance. Regular $9.76- Thursday .................................... .. 7.18

Den Arm Chairs and Arm Rocker, quarter-cut fumed oak; loose cushion, covered 
In leather. Regular $8.25.. Thursday

Couch, of solid quarter-cut fumed oak; two loose cushions, in genuine leather. Re
gular $37.60. Thursday .............. ..................................................................................................... 28.60

Settee, solid quarter-cut oak; loose leather cushion on seat and three loose leather 
cushions on hack. Regular $72.00 Thursday .....................................................................  58.50

1
8.85 IT/;

:

I
0

CaBOYS’ CHINCHILLA OVERCOATS, SMALL SIZES, $4.96.
125 only, gray and blue, for boys of 2l/2 to 8 years; double-breasted; belted back; flannel 

linings: Regular $7.00 and $8.00. Thursday..........................................................

BOYS’ SUITS, NORFOLK AND DOUBLE-BREASTED, $3.88.
All sizes in the lot. 175 single-breasted yoke and fancy Norfolk, and double-breasted suits 

with full cut bloomers; English tweed suitings, in many shades of gray and brown; made up for 
fall and winter wear. Regular $6.50, $7.00, $8.00 and $8.50. Sizes 25 to 34. Thursday 3.86

m Ti II
Bill m726

4.98
I?"

■

x
Ii! Good Floor Covering Values5 Q 0 i in- 5/

M BRUSSELS CARPETS AT HALF PRICE, REGULAR $1.26, FOR 66c YARD.
A few designs only. In heavy quality Brussels, two-tone and Oriental designs,------

with borders to match, suitable for bedrooms or halls. Regular $1.16 and $1.26 per yard- 
Thursday, yard

Men’s English Bath Robes, House Coats
and Dressing Gowns

Bath Robes, with Slippers to match, at $5.50. Blanket cloth; good assortment of patterns, in
gray and red and gray and blue.

Bath Robe Special, $3.69. A number of attractive patterns and colors, hi flannel; sizes 34

I
some

«
h

.65
EXTRA HEAVY PRINTED LINOLEUM, 89c.

Twenty good designs, for dining-rooms, haHs, kitchens or bedrooms; some slightly 
imperfect in the printing. Regular 46c square yard. Thursday, square yard “.39!j ENGLISH AXMIN8TER RUGS, $8 96.

.Heavy wool back Axmlnster Hearth Rugs, Oriental and floral designs, for halls 
living-rooms or bedrooms; size 31 x 68 Inches. Regular $6.00. Thursday .

TAPESTRY RUGS AT SPECIAL PRICES.
English and Scotch Tapestry Rugs In a wonderful range of designs and colors, two- 

tone Oriental, floral and chintz effects.
Size 6.9 i l.O 
Size 7.6 x 9-0 
Size 9.0 x 9.0

itm
8.96 to 44:

HOUSE COATS AT $8.00.
Attractive cloths, in good designs, of gray and brown; cord on sleeves; pockets and edses* j 

sizes 36 to 44. ■
6.76 Size 9-0 x 10-6 

Size 9.0 x 12.0 
Size 10.6 x 12.0

if you are thinking of putting down hardwood flooring got our ootimato. Boot 
material and workmanship. Lowest possible price.

10.26' j CIVIC

fTonigh
Will<

7-50 11.76
8.76 13.50

DRESSING GOWNS, $9.60.
Good quality cloth, m gray and black and gray and brown mottled patterns; cord edres. 

pockets, and girdle; sizes 36 to 44. s *
Camel’» Hair Robes, gray mixture :...............

Men’s $6 Sweaters $3.79
Pure wool coats, a clearing of over-makes of a large manufacturer’s better qualities; extra quality yams, 

fancy stitch knit, with storm collar, 2 pockets and large assortment of colors. , Sizes 34 to 44. Regular 
$6.oo. Thursday

Men’» Heavy Scotch Wool Shirts and Drawers, pure wool, strongly sewn, reinforced where the 
comes; all sizes 34 to 44. Extra special for Thursday, garment............ ..................................... ................

Men’s Shirt* for falljnd winter; all the latest patterns and colors; ural stripes, starched cuffs, soft 
bosom, perfect fitting; sizes 14 to 18. Special Thursday .......................................................... .............. t j#qq

I
J:!"

Attractive Wall PapersI F
13.60_ i i

AT'REMARKABLE PRICES.
Bedroom Papers at 6>/±c and Ste per- roll. Pretty shadow printed floral patterns in blue,* 

pink and mauve; also lace effect stripes in colors, on white backgrounds. Regular 10c* 
and 12%c. Thursday, per roll . 1............. ........................................ ........................................... .554

1 Living-room and Hall Papers, 11c and 18c. Medallion patterns and striped 
in brown, green, red and tan. Regular 26c. Thursday, per roll........................

andJtr-liit Patterns, some to old blue tones, others In tan and 
grey tinta. Regular 86c and 60c. Thursday, per roll ................ 777;.........................
of r„n o° *?d Embossed papers outUned with gold, two-tone
or cream and green. Regular 25c. Thursday, per roll ..................................................
_ ®hk Papers, brocade effects, two-tone 
Regular 86c. Thursday, per roU ................
6 to8^Ædi:?L,n.d„Bo^M',2° y«rd' Bandings from 1% to 8 Inches wide; borders 
yard. Thursday, ^er’yanl °rS tor decorating with plain papers. Regular 8c. and 10c

Tonight 
the evidentSpecial Fowl 

Dinner SO Cents
t

teveetlgatl 
final evld 
hat there 
Settle heft

IN PALM ROOM.

f£uoe; Potatoes, boiled or mashed; 
^ked Tomatoes; Steamed Apple 
Dumpling, Sweet Sauce, or Ice Cream ; 

ofrea or Coffee with Cream

Afternoon Tea, 3.00 to 5JO p.m^- 
P^tnMnatlon Salad; Thin Bread, but
tered; Pot of Tea with Cream; Ice 
Cream. Palm Room, 19c; Lunch Room, 
16c; or two persona for 25c.

oatmeals
3.79■11

thatf v-
.19 wear

1.00
rente ban 
gune on a 
large in c< 
fix the dart

111 colors
14

1 colors of grey, blue, champagne end green-
22 aUt

I I
Men’» Flannel Shirts, made from heavy twilled flannel; navy and gray; reversible collars, strongly 

made; sizes 14 to 18. Thursday '
■1 I :

! - ■’ 11 1.50
ft ■

Men’s Soft Hats
$1.00Women’s and 

Children’s Winter 
Underwear Half- 

Price

s A TODAY IS RUBBER DAYii 3I

•n«Y1Mi4bMft2l; bmt* ftSl*rt**j

, °2rbV .H**e of Imported felt, to-the-minute models ..........

One carload Rubbers at less than wholesale prices. Every pair guaranteed by The 
Robert Simpson Co.

Wlis w- A-i 1V J
FIRST ORADE RUBBER BOOTS, KNEE HEIGHT.

Men’s, dull finish, all sizes 
Boys’, dull finish, all sizes .
Youths’, dull finish, all sizes

LIGHT RUBBER BOOTS, KNEE HEIGHT.
Women’s, bright finish, all sizes ....
Misses’, bright finish, all sizes.............
Child's, bright finish, all sizes...............

of what tn 
meeting tl 
made publl 
if the repo 
place they 
what they

i *■ up-
ZOOI 3.14El

taped seams, with bands

!
2.34

I 1.89

II or with-I out
A great opportunity; samples, broken lots, and 

counter-muMed goods, which have collected since the
orgmailnordershe SeaSOn’ at exactly ha,f Price’ No phone

V”* Drarrers Combinations for Women and 
XAtidren; samples, counter-mussed goods, and broken 
lote, in pure wool, wool and cotton mixtures, and all* 
cotton; all styles and sizes in the lot. Today Half Price

75c BUNGALOW APRONS, 50c.
OyeraU Aprons, bungalow style; heavy print; neat 

blue, pink or tan and; white stripes; large and roomy; 
wide, short sleeves, with turn-back cuffs; deep pocket’ 
band and button at back; white bound edges. Regular 
75c. Thursday.............................................. ..........6 jq

Girl’s Work Apron, fine blue and white or pink 
and white checked gingham; one-piece style; bound
Th si S1ZCS f°r agCS 6 to 16 yefrs- Regularly 30c.

.76
“i

Coatings, Staples, 
T owelling, Linen

The evid 
had purchj 
street, thr 
Waa to th 
told him q 
he would v 
the proper] 
alt*. This 

Thomas 
■ç, tenderers 

plant now
«*$iUSg

<Uth had a 
use his ini 
the contrao 
him in get 

Moat of 1 
corroborât! v

RUBBERS.
Men’s, all sizes ..................
Boys’, all sizes ..................
Youths', all sizes ........... ..
Women’s, all sizes, high or low heels .........
Misses’, all sizes ...................................
Child’s, all sizes ....;...........................

..... , WOMEN’S BOOTS, THURSDAY, |2A9.
makes ;Taten*rolf d^H ^1 ^u,a'lty’ *t/,e »nd comfort to these famous
soles; Cuban and mlllbirv hLit^i .h kld:' b“tton and lace boots; hand-sewn process

... * ,a„ igg MwsfÆS $"«5? «swt “a. $8
, , MEN’S BOOTS, THURSDAY, $1.99.

leather^- Itoh? ™j!!“oher ia=e boot8' ln box calf, gunmetal calf, box kip and vici kid 
sizes 6 to H ’Th^iday .. CaVy. W6lght 80168: round’ wide and high toe shapes; all

II

; i !
Blaok Pony Cloth, for 

and children’s winter 
Inches wide, Thursday
in'îf-i** Englieh Flannelette, 88 
inches wide, yard

Fox and Wolf Furs 
For Women

* i' women's 
coats, 41

2.76i.!PI ; ? .I»/,
m English Longeleth, 86 

wide, Thursday ..........

wSTrATlirS
inches1.99II The Simpson furs have a reputation—honest goods, honestly 

advertised and honestly priced. The furs listed below will be 
very scare as the season advances, and much dearer, owing to 
scarcity of skins.

.1214WOMEN’S HOUSE SLIPPERS, |1jS.
«SUS “a c"“" l’”‘- — —

Battleship Gray Gaiters, short skirt style. 1J29 .49
Thursday

3^. 46c, 5°o and 66c yard; 18- 
40o, 50°, 66c yard; 22-inch, 

to® yard; 24-incb, 46c, 60o,

1.76
firmed hie 
the date oi 
to him at* 
with Me red 
in* the Lei
commleetom 
wtteeee if

OCTOBER CHINA SALEBlack Fox Steles, large two-skin size, can be worn across 
shoulder or as plain stole; finished with natural heads, parrs and 
brushes; several shapes. Special at

inch,
45c, 50c, 
60o yard.

IS »j

Pint
and *6.inchcs; ,Ri

NEW MARKET

ST. REGIS WHITE AND GOLD $83.75.
Thursday1 aualitJ; Btl’nai'6*ud & Cc.’e French Limoges, gold band

40.00 iII sMssm* iand handles. 62 pieces for 
........................................... 23.76Black Fox Stoles, slightly shaped at neck, also the popular 

straight scarf; best silk linings, finished with head, paws and 
brush, $17.50 to

oneII SAVOY, *17.50.
. Bernardaud & Co.’a French Limoges, best 
key design. 62 pieces for Thursday ..................... thequality china, with green border and black

$17.50ill itliM
22.60 they had n 

the matter 
and Wilkie 

“Did you 
tlagulshed
Lennox. ju 
Ml iwerrine

^ ... „ THEODORE H AVI LAND CHINA. ROPE BORDER, $33.25.
Comprteing 6 bread and butter plates, 6 breakfast plates 

•aucere, 1 large platter, 1 vegetable dish, 1 gravy boat, 1 ’
and 6 cups and saucers. Thursday, only .........................

Cobalt Blue Band Set $4.95.
Grlndley Cottage Set In White 
Green Floral Set $3.48.

Black Fox Muffe, large 6 dinner plates, 6 soups, 6 
a Jug, 1 slop bowl. 1 butterheart shape, handsomely lined 

and tailored, with natural head and brush. Special
new fruitcream

62 pieces English semi-porcelain, 
and Gold, $6.50. Finest quality semi-porcelain, 62 

Cottage set of 62 pieces, finest English semi-porcelain.

dish GROCERIES.25.00 33.25II
MMU.I

• ■ 1
Black Fox Muffs, large two-skln size, beautifully finished

paws and 
.... 40.00

pieces. BASEMENT
Telephone Adelaide 61OO

over full shirred silk beds, trimmed with two heads, 
two brushes. Special .............

ml— çjj,
remember, 
and am. ; 
the ball g 
date. She 
4ML Meredl 
Mias IrVme 
ditto denied 

George A 
former •vk:
& IS

LAUNDRY ITEMS 2,<£?r »*• Ff^h 
4,000 ........................

Butter, i
tine ‘l?*. F!?eet Cawiêd Pwe, 8 

Pure Clover

I the meats.
tl-m*0,!1*' Freeh Pork Tenderiolne,
while they last, per lb.............27

Boneless Stewing Beef, per lb. .12 
Hamburg Steak, special, per

ID.............................................. ,12%
% lb8ih0Ulder *e«»t Tender Beef, per

, lb*lm*W”.. H<W,‘ S,U“oe’ Jerusalem Cherrlee,

.« sW*tir'a,s
or hSjf*S!!i Br*akf.a»t Baoon, whole lb., 10 lb. $4.76; PlJ^t
or half aide, apeclal, per lb. .. .26 i houee Plants, fe H>. 20c.

Lain *~yl’ 1 lbi Prints, per H>. .17 BULBS.

Spring L.mi^C^8'^1',1^ [£ btoe^eciaftall^50C,dto^„Wl,lt*’y

tSxSpSS • * ,b - —r.
—- -- _ spe^h ^ ^et^ bo^ ^rica^ a blue flower ,0r

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

Plain Black Fox Pillow Muffe, with shirred 
ends and lining. According to size. $36.00 to

Ironlno T,h„. , Comp,ete Equipment at Big Price Reductions, 
ironing Tables, folding, regular $1.50, Thursday ..........................
ktrt Boards, size 12 x 60 Inches, regular 50c, Thursday

Splint Clothe. Baskets, regular 35c, Thursday ....................
day 7T?r!*!.?.,0th** Wr1noer*- warranted rubber rolto, enclosed

Thursday*??.,^88h!?°. Machin**> light and easy running, a very popular make

lron Wa,h Boilers, wUl not rust, sizes 8 and 9 regular $1 25 Thur*i»v

”n' - -
Common Clothes Pine, Thursday, 6 dozen for .
Clothes Props, Thursday, each ..................
Folding Wash Bench, holds two tube and

ThuSST.** waeh Tub1’ sma“
Vacuum Clothes Washer, Thursday ..............
Scrub Brushe», a very good brush, regular 15c, Thursday ............................ ..

day Si?i 6 fteriiehaThunMay',7fci.PaU reSt’ a very *ood* wel> made ladder. 5 ft atze, ThUre- 

Foldlng Clothe. Horses, 4 ft. high, regular 65c. Thursday ......

FLOWERS.
^Boston Ferns, 3»c, 59c,-75c, $1.00

and pleated silk
.........60.00

or Wax
pail “W"

F lb***. F*etl'eretriP Coooanut, per 

or Beehive Table

Fency^cà^oiinj,' Rice,' 3 lbs'. ...
oîH?îft^5utter' ln bulk- Per lb- .1$Oxo Cubw, 3«„,........... ”...
S!^ „P.r,un;s' 2 108................... —
P*Z! Qo45i Quick Tapioca, Choco- 
ave«lf>d Cvetsrd Powder, 3 peck-

fto*;1 Oarm'wi' Bhrto^e," per' tiii 
c^dee Cooking Figs,
WO Jars Stuart's Pure Straw
_y*m. 16-oz. Jar........................ M
£e°rBe Washington’. Coffee, tin .36 

BMI Jelly Powders, assorted.
* Packages .........................

St. Charles Milk, per tin .

.98
.39Taupe Fox Sets, the haW1 P8,me’ *=’newest shades ln dyed fox furs, large 

heart shaped muffe and the popular straight scarfs, tailored 
natural heads and brushes, and finished 
chine. Special, per set .................

.391
Edwardibiirg ' ‘iwith

with taupe crepe de 
......... ....................... 85.00

^aînfrS? ZX™’ 25c,
12 V.- ■27 Should have 

-1». He eak 
1>y looking 
Same to th 
tb« evldenc 
•omethin* i
«P the reco: 
£*■ on Jun 
«•ing put o

cogs, regular $4.00, Thure-
...............  2.98
regular $5.50.

W a dainty

Handsome Cross Fox Sets, large two-skin 
skin muffs, nicely finished with 
heads. Special $66.00 each, or set

New designs to natural blue, white 
muffs.

II
stoles and two- 

natural brushes, paws and .69
.25

126.00 .25
10

and red fox stoles andi .. .2517 When 1st 
Punohaœ t 

Bathun»
te^ator

a wringer, $2.25 value, Thursday ., 
regular 75c, Thursday 59c; medium size.

.251.75
Black Wolf Pure to all the new shapes, from the 

foreign dyed skins; ateo new shapes to Sitka colored 
wolf, handsomely tailored and finished 
tails.

regular 85c,
very best

pointed 
paws and

.16
2to

.6* t hwith heads. new.

EH8**. 25
rawberryepe-

J*ut he hadgyj;
hot frequeji 
Interval."

Stole* and Scarfs from $9JO Up, Muffs 
from $12J0 Up—A most complete stock to 
select from and hard to distinguish from the 
best fox.

* . .46tjF

.10
46C ASSAM TEA FOR 87c.. ; 1,000 Hts. Finest Rich Full-bodied 

Assam Tee, of uniform quality 
end fine flavor, a 46c tea anv- 
where. Thursday, per lb.

0 a Mr.I Mrs-
* don’t.37
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